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Executive Findings 

 The fertility rate is lower in Assam than In India, and the mortality rate is higher, but the 

population growth over 1911–1991 is substantially higher in Assam than in India. 

 In comparison to India, the percentage of urban population is nearly half in Assam, and the 

infant and adult mortality rates higher. 

 Assam and India have a similar literacy rate. 

 In Assam, demographic indicators vary widely by religion, caste, and district. 

 Population density varies widely, and is higher in Muslim-dominated districts. 

 Muslims have higher fertility and mortality rates than Hindus in Assam. 

 Both direct and indirect estimates revealed that Assam is the destination for the migrants 

mainly from East Pakistan/Bangladesh, Nepal, and Myanmar before and after India’s 

independence. 

 On average, 90 per cent of immigrants in Assam are of Bangladeshi or East Pakistani origin. 

 Census report on immigrants has been substantially under-reported in post Assam 

Movement period. 

 Indirect estimates shows assuming 1951 as reference period, the number of ever-

immigrants and their descendants in Assam rose as high as 4235124 in 2001. 

 In 2001, every sixth individual in Assam is either an immigrant who entered in Assam after 

1951 or their descendants. They constitute approximately 15.88 per cent of the total 

population in Assam in 2001. 

 Immigrant and old settler villages have a younger age structure than native villages. 

Immigrant villages have a higher share of young population; thus, young age dependency is 

more among immigrants. Native villages have a higher share of older population; old age 

dependency is more among natives. 

 Immigrants have more children ever born than natives (only 44 per cent of immigrant 

women have fewer than two children, but over 75 per cent of native women have fewer 

than two children). Also, the perceived ideal number of children is higher among 

immigrants than natives (65.9 vs 42.7) Similarly, average perceived age at marriage is 

lower among immigrants/immigrant origin women than native women. 

 Over 96 per cent of native families report Assamese or other native languages as their 

mother tongue against 60 per cent of immigrant families. 

 Over 89 per cent of natives are Hindus, whereas 97 per cent of immigrants are Muslims. 

Among old settlers, 20 per cent are Hindus and 80 per cent are Muslims. 
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 Only 31 per cent of natives, but 99 per cent of immigrants, are of General Castes. Over 9 per 

cent of old settlers are SC. 

 Over 7 per cent of natives have government jobs, against 2 per cent of immigrants. 

 Out-migration is higher among immigrants (3.3 per cent) than among natives (1.6 per 

cent). 

 In general, all households in surveyed area have inadequate access to basic amenities. For 

example. Only 20.7 per cent of the households have access to flush toilet; over 33.7 per cent 

have ‘Pucca’ or houses made of solid materials and only 20.3 per cent of the household 

have clean fuel for cooking. 

 However, relative position of immigrant households was bad; say only 7.3 per cent of the 

immigrants household have flush toilet; 13.4 per cent have brick houses and 9.3 per cent 

use clean fuel for cooking. 

 Despite, immigrants less educated than the rest, registration of births are the highest 

among them. The reason of higher birth registration may be the motivation to establish 

their legality in the current place of residence. 

 In terms of receiving the government subsidies or government benefits, there exists only 

marginal difference between native and immigrant households, say, the percentage of 

households receiving any benefits from government is 34.7 per cent for natives and 31.9 

per cent for immigrants). Government beneficiaries were the highest in mixed type of 

villages (44.7 per cent) followed by old settlers (37.0 per cent). 

 The reproductive span of women belonging to immigrant villages is longer than the rest of 

women. Knowledge of family planning method is the lowest among them. Permanent 

method of family planning is more popular among native women whereas temporary 

method appears to be popular among immigrant women. 

 When it comes to visiting health workers, a larger percentage of native women visited 

doctors than immigrant women (85.3 per cent vs 66.9 per cent), whereas a larger 

percentage of immigrant women visited LHVs (lady health visitor) or ASHAs. 

 Proxy indicator of quality of the services (suggestions received by health worker on health 

care) by health workers show that quality of services are better in immigrant villages than 

the native villages 

 94.95 per cent of people belonging to immigrant villages own land; although size of 

holdings is relatively smaller than natives. 
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 The total amount of land possessed by Assamese (exclusively) speakers was less than that 

owned by speakers of Bengali and other native languages (263 bighas vs 489 bighas). Other 

native language speakers have highest amount of land 2,203 bighas. 

 The average size of holdings are small among Muslims because of bigger population size; 

the total land possessed by Hindu and Muslim communities is almost equal (243 Vs 234 

bighas). 

 Selling land is common among native people compared to immigrant or immigrant origin 

people. 

 Reasons for selling land among native includes religious and cultural ceremonies, and out 

of pocket expenditure in health. 

 People from immigrant origin offer several times higher price for land purchase. 

 Financial source for land buyers are deposit, pulling money among relatives, remittance 

from out-migrants. 

 What causes illegal immigration in Assam? As per natives, the role of state (unwilling 

Central Government, the open borders, the role of Border Security Force (BSF) personnel, 

negligent state government, vote bank politics), corruption (corrupt BSF, corrupt 

politicians, corrupt polices, fake documentation, easy illegal settlements), lazy natives, 

social ties of old immigrants with new immigrants are responsible for pulling immigrants 

to Assam. 

 What are the consequences of illegal immigration in Assam? As per native’s perception, 

visible changes in their area because of presence of immigrants, out-migration of natives, 

change in village composition, change in language, change in religion, change in culture, 

change in forest land, grazing land, sanctuaries and hill tracts, change in security, long-term 

political implications and conflicts between native and immigrants. 

 Except for a few respondents, majority of the native respondents have negative perception 

on immigration and immigrants in Assam. While majority thinks that it is a failure on the 

part of government, some native consider that native’s activities are conducive for the 

settlement of immigrants in Assam. 
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Chapter 1 

Introduction, statement of the problem, and history 

1.1 Introduction 

Let not him who is houseless pull down the house of another, but let him work diligently and 

build one for himself, thus by example assuring that his own shall be safe from violence when 

built. 

∽Abraham Lincoln 

It is precisely the absence of this assurance that has caused violence to become an inevitable part of 

human history. This is a kind of violence that stems from the response of human movements to 

several pull and push factors. For the Indian state of Assam, it has been an extensively long history 

of violence stretching across a century or more. The earliest records date back to the first half of the 

nineteenth century. Looking for economic opportunities, migrants walked in from the undivided 

state of Bengal. Beginning as promising contributors to Assam’s economy and society to becoming 

encroachers and insurgents, from casually sharing household chores to experiencing the nerve-

wracking threat of homelessness, from causal cosmopolitanism to consequential conflicts, from 

instinctive movement to insecurities and instabilities—both the Bengalis and the Assamese have 

come a very long way. Thus, the reality of the region—clouded in multiple dichotomies between 

instincts, people, identities, and places—has evolved through its past into the present. The 

overarching dichotomy has been in the realm of the very existence of the problem. 

There exist two distinct schools of thought: one that believes that there is an immigrant problem in 

Assam today and another that denies it. There is also an undecided third school, which 

acknowledges the problem but perceives it to be less serious. They believe that there are not 

enough immigrants yet within the territory of Assam to make the issue a noticeable one. The 

violence that has been, and is, raging in the state is of course undeniable; it is but real, in front of the 

public eye, as a part of people’s lives in the state and beyond. Therefore, it is practically immaterial 

to talk about a threshold limit of immigration and almost foolish to deny or avoid it completely. If 

the damages are huge, although a threshold has not been attained in terms of numbers, the process 

(of immigration—uncontrolled and illegal) has definitely become a problem, a malignant disease 

that has to be cured immediately. In fact, the consequence is justification enough all by itself. 
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Therefore, as a nation, we are not left with the choice to deny, ignore or underplay the problem; 

instead, we must address it. 

However, the above argument should not be mistaken as an attempt to devalue the importance of 

numbers. To analyse the current impacts and predict future damages, it is absolutely necessary to 

understand the exact magnitude of the problem. Therefore, an estimation of the numeric strength 

of migrants is key. Unless an individual or a community is visible in formal governmental statistics, 

it becomes impossible for the state or its institutions to draw up a policy in favour of that individual 

or community, and help or support needs to come precisely from that direction. 

The people party to this play of events are definitely individuals to begin with, but they are weighed 

down with the baggage of multiple and intersecting identities. Community and language, region, 

and religion together create this complex network of liking and disliking, comfort and discomfort, 

indigenous and immigrant, legal and illegal. The problem, therefore, needs to be understood from 

both an individual’s perspective and that of a community or an association. 

In the narrowest sense, ‘identity’ refers to one’s relationship with only oneself and absolutely no 

one else but, somehow, this interpretation fails to remain at this stage. Today, academia views 

identity through a conceptual mesh. For instance, the question of Muslim identity has gathered 

enough attention within the realm of social research, as has the North-East question. This study is 

particularly significant since it defines a crossroads of the two. What is particularly interesting is 

the fact that the North-East question has a particular shade when discussed within the pan-Indian 

frame, which is one of an immigrant status, an addition into the larger society which is India for 

sure, yet distinct. The current study is not a contribution to this idea directly; instead it views 

Assam, a distinct entity within India’s North-East, through an exactly contrasting lens. 

The true merit of the research lies in the attempt to juxtapose the contrasts: justify a concept like 

identity, which is personal, and perceived through an estimation of numbers; venture into such 

estimations that have no records; and come to conclusions that are either most obvious and have 

always been a part of popular knowledge or that seem utopian. 

1.2 A brief history of immigration in Assam 

The identity of any place in India, or the significance of any time, has grown largely from her 

histories of changing rulers. No matter how deep one attempts to dig into the historical roots of 

human mobility between the entities currently called Assam and Bangladesh, it is almost 

impossible to do so without beginning the discussion from colonization. Initiating from 1757, after 
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defeating the Nawab of Bengal, the British went on a mission of demarcating political territories. 

Goalpara and Sylhet, two districts of earlier Assam, were acquired by the East India Company as 

early as 1765, after having obtained the Dewany of Bengal Suba from the Mughal Emperor Shah 

Alam (Bose, 1989). The local rulers were a party to this play as well. During this period, India had a 

vast areas of uninhabited land between regions (which were, of course, under distinct rulers) 

referred to as frontier zones. With increasing population in all possibility and with administrative 

and economic requirements of the British, very soon these frontiers shrunk and line borders were 

born. Ludden (2003) describes how the first boundary between Sylhet in present-day-Bangladesh 

and Meghalaya in present-day India, once a part of Assam, came into being in the year 1791 [as 

cited in Murayama (2006)]. 

However, once an international border is drawn, there emerges the issue of the legitimacy of 

movement across borders. Therefore, in order to understand the dynamics of cross-border human 

movement and the involved flexibilities or rigidities, it is important to familiarise oneself with the 

development of borders, as it has a direct bearing upon the equations that has evolved over these 

years. As such, Assam has had a long history of invasions and annexations that precedes colonial 

rule. Assam, a land traditionally ruled by the Ahoms, faced invasion by the Burmese during 1817–

1826. Dasgupta (2001–2002) writes that the British, having intervened in this conflict, ended up 

taking charge of the land. This gave colonial powers control over Assam and her destinies, which 

they moulded ever since until India won independence in 1947. Bose (1989) is therefore of the 

opinion that Assam was a ‘conquered territory’ of the British. Dasgupta (2001–2002) points out 

1826 as the year that saw both labour and entrepreneurs migrating into Assam from Bengal, owing 

to a colonial conquest that opened up the region as a land frontier. In those days, productive and 

skilled in-migration from Bengal was seen most positively in the sparsely populated Brahmaputra 

valley, where economic progress was with little or none whatsoever, so much so that it formed the 

second-largest stream of migrants in India—the first formed by migration from Bihar into Bengal, 

as revealed in the map below by Davis (1951). Davis (1951) explained that the prosperous position 

of Bengal in colonial India was the principal reason for attracting migrants, and held the plantations 

of Assam responsible for generating the second-largest stream of migrants after Bengal. These 

abnormally huge streams of human movements were fuelled by a few other factors (discussed 

below), of which intricate colonial strategies overpower the others. 
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Source: Davis, K. (1951).The population of India and Pakistan. Princeton University Press: New Jersey. 

Around 1886, the British had opened up Assam and its great niches by introducing the railway in 

this beautiful valley of the Brahmaputra. Along with it came the latest and most lasting 

manifestations of the many waves of immigration and acculturation that this land has been subject 

to (Singh, 1984). 

Bose (1989) marked 22 February 1826 precisely as the official beginning of the new state of Assam. 

According to Murayama (2006), Assam is almost 50 years younger. The new province, she says, 

with Sylhet as a part, was born in the year 1874. This inclusion ensured administrative convenience 

for the British, who fuelled the in-migration of the relatively better educated Bengalis to make 

Assam economically better off. 
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Besides the colonial administrative strategies, the two significant waves of migration into Assam 

were due to estate labour and agriculture. It is noted that the development of commercial 

agriculture of the estate type in Assam was one of the greatest magnets for in-migration in Assam 

during the colonial period, and that it made Assam the fastest growing province in India (Davis, 

1951). 

Table 1.1 Trends in growth in Assam 1872–1941 (%) 

Period Growth (%)1 
1872–1881 9.1 
1881–1891 9.2 
1891–1901 5.9 
1901–1911 14.6 
1911–1921 12.8 
1921–1931 15.6 
1931–1941 15.5 
Source: Census of India, 1931, Vol.3 (Assam), Part 1, p. 5 and 1941, Vol1, p. 63 (as cited in Davis, 1951 p. 115). 

With the introduction of tea cultivation in 1840, the British imported tea labourers (termed ‘coolie’) 

from Bihar and Orissa en masse, since there were hardly any landless labourers in sparsely 

populated Assam. Also, the indigenous Assamese could not be persuaded to leave their farms and 

villages to work in tea gardens. For example, in 1921, 571,000 persons from Bihar and Orissa were 

enumerated in Assam. The second type of migration, termed ‘farmer migration’, however, is more 

relevant to an understanding of the historical background of the present study. Assam, which had a 

lot of waste and fallow land, began attracting Muslim peasants and cultivators from the East Bengal 

districts of the Bengal Presidency as early as 1891 (Bose, 1989). It is noted that despite the long-

standing congestion of population and scarcity of land, the mass migration of Bengalis to the Assam 

valley was first reported in the 1911 Census (Davis 1951). The number of persons born in Bengal 

but living in Assam were 159,000 and 348,000 in 1911 and 1921, respectively, excluding those of 

tea estates (Census of India, 1921). At first, the Bengali farmers simply spilled over into the nearby 

districts of Goalpara, and the other districts of the valley contained only a few thousand Bengalis—

most of whom were clerks, traders, and professionals, rather than farmers. 

                                                           
1
 These figures make allowances for changes in the boundaries. 
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Table 1.2 Growth of Bengal-Born Population in Assam, 1911–1931 

Year Total Born in Mymensingh 
1911 194,000 37, 000 
1921 376, 000 172, 000 
1931 575, 000 311, 000 
Source: Census of India, 1931, Vol.3 (Assam), Part 1, p. 50 (as cited in Davis, 1951, p118) 

 

However, during 1911–1921, they formed a sizeable proportion of the population, except in two 

districts in Upper Assam—Sibsagar and Lakhimpur (Davis 1951). By 1921, a fifth of the population 

in Goalpara district, and a sixth of the population in Nagaon district, was Bengal-born. It is said that, 

in the Brahmaputra valley, Bengal-born settlers increased fourfold between 1911 and 1921. Much 

of this movement was from a single, thickly populated district in Bengal called Mymensingh (Table 

1.2). According to the 1931 Census Report of Assam: 

Where there is a wasteland thither flock the Mymensinghias. In fact the way in which they 

have seized upon the vacant areas in the Assam Valley seems almost uncanny. Without fuss, 

without tumult. Without undue trouble to the district revenue staffs, a population which must 

amount to over half a million has transplanted itself from Bengal to Assam Valley during the 

last 25 years. It looks like a marvel of administrative organisation on the part of the 

Government but it is nothing of the sort: the only thing I can compare it to is the mass 

movement of a large body of ants. 

For about half a century, the streams of human movements gradually extended themselves, and 

there was no significant social or political discussions concerning this issue. However, by the 1930s, 

several rows of little thatched huts that appeared along the riverbank emerged as an issue of 

contention for the local population, who were unable to accept the loss of forest land to the 

migrants. The second was in terms of the loss of language. The third was the religious threat, which 

was coupled with the Muslim League’s demand for the new nation of Pakistan (Murayama, 2006). 

In the Census of 1931, Mullan said that the Assamese might encounter the threat of becoming a 

minority in their own land. Prior to that, in 1920, in fact, the land system was introduced and, by 

1930–36, as many as 59 forest- and village-grazing reserves were thrown open to the immigrants in 

the Nowgong district under a colonisation scheme that grouped migrants into particular areas. By 

March 1933, 47,637 acres of land was given to 441 Hindus as against 1,619 immigrant Muslim 

families and, thus, by 1936, 37.7 per cent of the land was under migrant occupation in Nowgong 

district alone (Mishra, 2006). Thereafter, several areas of confrontations have been identified, 

including issues such as linguistic composition, religious identity as well as political demand for a 
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new nation, East Pakistan (Murayama, 2006; Sinha, 1998). Politicisation of issues at both regional 

and national levels became further complicated due to the Partition of India in 1947. Clearly, 

colonisation, invasion, annexation, industry, agriculture, land, politics, Partition and more have all 

contributed in constructing the history of immigration to Assam and the simultaneous construction 

and realisation of an identity and imagination of Assam. 

Assam, therefore, has been a land of a multitude of very interesting immigration histories instead of 

just one immigration history. But what part of this history can be called illegal? Mishra (2006) 

analysed that a certain date and a method of entry is intrinsically associated with illegal human 

movements. Hazarika (2006) pinpoints Partition as that fateful date; prior to that, the question of 

illegality did not exist, because people moved within the borders of one country. Movement of some 

people from Bangladesh to Assam came to be called ‘illegal’ or an ‘issue’ for that matter only post 

1947, when India and Pakistan were left in volatile conditions by the colonisers and marginal 

regions like Assam in vulnerable ones. 

After independence the effect of Assam’s local resistance was beginning to be felt at the centre. 

The Indian parliament officially acknowledged the problem in 1950 by passing the Immigrants 

(Expulsion from Assam) Act 1950. The Act however was only on paper, in the ground the 

inflow was actually picking up yet again. (Joseph, 2006) 

An anti-Hindu riot was seen in East Pakistan in 1964 that caused Hindus to flee from there. In 1964, 

the Prevention of Infiltration from Pakistan Act was passed and a special Border Police Force was 

raised. In 1965, India witnessed a full-scale war with Pakistan and in 1971 Bangladesh was born. It 

was a very significant year in the building up of the immigrant population in India when about a 

million decided to permanently stay back here (Joseph, 2006). 

For a brief period of three-and-a-half years after liberation, Bangladesh was committed to 

secular governance when the Hindus and other minorities experienced some letup in the 

persecution by the majority Muslim community. Ever since 1975, the country has gone through 

a steady process of Islamisation, ranging from deletion of secularism from the constitution to 

legitimisation of banned communal and fundamentalist Islamist parties to declaration of 

Islam as the State religion of Bangladesh. The consequent heightening of insecurity among the 

minorities intensified migration of the Hindus to the bordering states of India. (Nandy, 2005) 

Cross-border movement is an increasingly pertinent global concern, and has a significant bearing 

on international peace and security. The report of the Governor of Assam to the President of India 

clearly observes that the problem was only economic to begin with, became communal and political 
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with Partition and independence and, in the post-independence era, expanded into an international 

concern. 

1.3 Literature Review 

Borders are often imagined as the manifestations of human surgical operations on earth; they are 

outcomes of attempts to delineate territories of one’s own and of ‘others’—attempts which are 

deliberate and purposive. With multiple such purposes in mind, the British colonial powers 

redefined the borders of the Indian state by drawing, and superimposing, boundaries all around. 

One such operation divorced Pakistan’s east (now Bangladesh) from India’s North-East. 

It is ironic that the border which was drawn by the British in 1947 to rationally reorganise the 

political space in the region has eventually not only generated its own irrationality, but has 

also created many new problems for the region. The border, with its long history of movements 

between people, cultures, beliefs, ideas and customs was completely unreal from the beginning. 

(Banerjee, 1999) 

Murayama (2006) had discussed how the newly constructed borders most definitely established 

exclusive administrative control of one ruler over one geographical region, but at the same time 

created brand-new identities of ‘migrants’ and ‘locals’ (Murayama, 2006) among people who had 

similar images of the nation and similar ‘imaginations’. ‘Where state formation and nation building 

have taken different paths, borders have become controversial’ (Upadhyay, 2008). Every 

independent nation born thus complains of ‘unfriendly neighbours’ (Gogoi et al., 2009). In fact, even 

today, this applies for regions within nations. 

‘Assam, tucked away in the northeast corner of India is a state that has been locked for the last few 

years in a bloody struggle between ‘insurgents’ and the state as the architect of counter-insurgency 

operations’ (Sengupta, 2006). The basic ingredients of Assam’s character, flavour and her problems 

as well have been ‘colonial geography’, historical labour demand and supply, ‘contending 

hegemonies’, ‘coexistence of pan-Indian nationalism and regionalism’, ‘community consciousness’, 

‘chauvinistic Bengali attitude’, ‘language standardisation’, ‘synchronisations’, ‘politicisations’, 

‘disintegrations’, ‘securitisations’ (ibid) and so on. 

‘Characterised as “miniature Asia” by scholars because of its astounding demographic mix, Assam 

has historically been on the migration interface of diverse population streams’ (Dasgupta, 2001–

2002). Heterogeneities have made movement within and across the region an old familiar process. 

It is only the differences in terminologies and treatments on crossing these borders that makes the 
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process complicated, illegal, and controversial. The issue of illegal cross-border migration today has 

thus evolved from an extremely interesting mix of the region’s geography and history. 

Like most other prevailing Indian problems, even this was attributed to the British. It has been 

agreed that the British generated labour migration from East Bengal (or East Pakistan or 

Bangladesh) into the ‘char’ lands (mid-channel bars) of Assam, and it was these farmers in times to 

come who tampered with Assam’s crop combination, land productivity, and so on. Chars, by nature, 

migrate downstream since they get eroded from upstream. This causes the people settled in these 

unstable chunks of land to migrate to the mainland, which leads to competition for scarce 

resources, and which in turn leads to the classic local-migrant divide (Chakraborty, 2012). 

The early 1920s is said to be the point of initiation of migration from current-day Bangladesh into 

current-day Assam. What is notable is the fact that from the very beginning the numbers were 

unchecked, so much so that these initial streams have been compared to a ‘large body of ants’. The 

next ten years saw an enormous rise that caused the total numbers to touch the half-million mark 

(Joseph, 2006). The 1931 Census is thus supposedly an important document from where 

estimations must begin. 

In those days, the Muslim League dominated the political scene in Assam; hence the negligence and 

encouragement in the form of a settlement policy for migrants (ibid). The fateful year of 1947 saw 

Bengal divided into two different parts of the twin-born nations of India and (East) Pakistan. The 

population of Bengal in general was culturally so identical that keeping them neatly within the two 

different administrative units of East Bengal and West Bengal was almost impossible. Historically, 

Assam had been joined to East Bengal, and the scarce population and overwhelming resources of 

Assam were attractions enough for migrants from East Bengal (Singh, 1984). Therefore, 1947 and 

before were careless times, when practically no serious attempt was made to curb the phenomenon 

at its initiation; in fact, it was not perceived as a potential threat to national and international 

security. The movement of people from Bangladesh to Assam came to be called ‘illegal’ or an ‘issue’ 

only post 1947, when the colonisers left India and Pakistan in volatile conditions and marginal 

regions like Assam in vulnerable conditions. 

1961 saw a fresh wave of immigration. 1964 saw anti-Hindu riots in East Pakistan that caused 

Hindus to flee from there. In 1964 itself, the Prevention of Infiltration from Pakistan Act was 

passed, and a special Border Police Force was raised. 1965 witnessed a full-scale war with Pakistan. 

1971 saw Bangladesh being born. It was a very significant year in the building up of illegal aliens in 

India when about a million decided to permanently stay back in India (ibid). 
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It is therefore ‘identity-based politics’ that has made its way through ‘cultural exclusivism’ giving 

the problem its current stature and magnitude. Innocent people have fallen ‘victims of a ubiquitous 

indigenous-foreigner-minority syndrome’ (Chakraborty, 2012). It indeed is a syndrome because 

only under prescribed conditions can humans be categorised as indigenous or foreigners or 

minorities—identities which become more overlapping than discrete only with changing terms and 

conditions. 

An indigenous person is an individual who has supposedly never been alienated, which is too 

hypothetical to be real. Alienation is an almost universal experience, because one can never detach 

oneself from history. What may seem to belong to an individual or a community today may not have 

in the past because alienation occurs in multiple forms—in terms of land, resource, territory, 

identity, culture, economy, language, and so on. Can all Assamese speakers claim Assam? Can all 

those ever born in Assam claim Assam? Alienations and claims are thus entangled in a very 

complicated frame to which one does not have direct answers. All claims are therefore illegitimate 

on one hand and all of them can be justified on the other. 

What gets manufactured in the human mind is only assumption, which in turn forms a platform for 

all kinds of justifications. These assumptions, when coupled with human insecurities and external 

politics, are magnified to the extent where ill-treating and discriminating against fellow humans 

and doing wrong seems justified. All of it takes place under decorative concepts of identity crisis, 

culture loss, language shift, and so on. Actually, it is not that fancy at all—nativism is mostly 

constructed; it is all about basic human instincts and insecurities. Because resources are scarce, 

human beings always fear the infiltration of more people into a limited territory of land with 

limited opportunities to offer. And it is the lack of the same opportunities elsewhere that makes one 

move in the first place. If the entirety of one’s needs, or most of it, is available in the place one 

currently inhabits, there is no need to encroach into someone else’s domain. Instinctively, 

movement is like a compulsive last resort. Thus, it is one’s day-to-day economics that makes an 

individual an immigrant, an infiltrator, an insurgent and a counter-architect of the same. 

However, the terms ‘infiltrators’ and ‘insurgents’ cannot be used in the same breath with 

‘immigrants’, though these may hint at similar processes. Legality is the concern here. Thus, one 

asks: When does movement of human population (triggered by the same basic needs) become 

illegal? 

At what point does immigration—legal or illegal—trigger a community response? Is there 

some numerical threshold of ‘overforeignisation’ that prompts a nativist reaction? Is there 
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some point when a native population fears that it is being culturally overwhelmed by 

outsiders? (Weiner, 1993) 

The most important question that seems to answer all of the above is: ‘Who has control over the 

state apparatus, and whether that control is threatened?’ (ibid: 282) Prior to 1947, when India and 

Bangladesh were one entity, the state apparatus was in the hands of the British. Hence, the problem 

of ‘illegal’ migration practically did not exist. Given the disintegration of India and Pakistan in 1947 

and of Pakistan and Bangladesh in 1971, it became ‘difficult to distinguish between Bengali-

speaking Muslims in Assam who lived in the area before the Partition, those who moved during the 

1971 war as refugees, and those who moved after the war, including the illegal Bangladeshi 

immigrants’ (Bhattacharyya, 2012). This absence of clarity in the identification of the target group 

is posed as a major threat in the way of solving the problem. 

These divides had by then successfully generated the ‘othering’ process in the region. Groups were 

formed on the basis of regional, religious, and linguistic identities. Each had its own demands and 

complaints of unfulfilment. The incapacity of the state to address these issues led to the formation 

of organisations who took up the responsibility themselves, and the All Assam Gana Sangram 

Parishad (AAGSP) and All Assam Students’ Union (AASU) were outcomes. To counter them, yet 

another group was formed when the migrants from Bangladesh came in solidarity with each other. 

This vulnerable group became the vote bank of the ruling Congress Party as AAGSP and AASU were 

already anti-state (Swain, 1996). 

The Indira Gandhi Government had raised a huge hue and cry about the issue, but later all fell silent, 

and loaded the migrants with privileges to earn votes (Samuels et al., 2011). When Rajiv Gandhi 

came to power, he tried to solve the problem of the people of Assam and promised to expel the 

migrants. However, what was only an interest group now turned into a political organisation called 

Asom Gana Parishad (AGP) to contest the next elections. Because the Congress party was no longer 

on the side of the Muslims, they felt betrayed, and formed their own political party called the United 

Minorities Front (UMF). They withdrew their support to the Congress and the party lost. The AGP 

came to power, but did not succeed in curing the disease. The Congress underwent a mind change 

and regained Muslim support, the UMF was thus dissolved and the Congress eventually returned to 

power (Swain, 1996). 

This has been the story of Assam’s constructed and politicised identities. What is particularly 

intriguing is the formation of militant organisations like the Assam Minority Liberation Army 

(AMLA), United Liberation Front of Assam (ULFA) and so on. These organisations are not just 
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questioning bodies but serious threats to organised societal structure. Thus, instinctive human 

movements in search of the basics of life can be destructive to the societal order. The state did not 

make attempts to the curb the issue despite signing the Assam Accord, and the problem exists even 

today. 

However, one must understand that migrants or migration per se is not the problem; it lies in the 

way this natural process is constructed and presented before society; for instance, when a migrant 

is projected like a refugee and migration like forced eviction, the process becomes a problem. 

However, a migrant is not necessarily a refugee. If one is speaking in economic or ecological terms, 

you have ecological and environmental migrants. ‘Refugee’ remains a political term. Yet a refugee 

can be a migrant. A migrant is not always evicted forcibly. It can be his or her personal choice also. 

Forced migrants of one state are generally refugees in the other (Kumar, 2009). 

Undoubtedly, thus, the terms ‘migrant’, ‘forced migrant’ and ‘refugee’ are situational. They need to 

be used keeping in mind the pull and push factors that cause migration and also the origin-

destination equations. The moment an individual leaves their country of habitual residence and 

crosses an international border, they enter the purview of international migration, but the 

provision or denial of refuge lies within the purview of the destination and also within international 

laws on basic human rights. Having said this, it is also important to realise that forceful eviction and 

unwilling sheltering can strain international relations. Also, such processes can affect the socio-eco-

politico-cultural compositions of the nations involved, especially the one on the receiving end 

(ibid). However, it is important to realise that the present study is concerned with a problem 

outside the realm of law, as when human beings infiltrate another nation and occupy land illegally, 

they transcend legal boundaries as well. The problem is deep and complicated, because the origin 

refuses to acknowledge migration, and the destination has no obligation to provide refuge. 

Therefore, ‘in the era of globalisation, where opening of borders is being advocated all over the 

world, there is one issue over which no nation-state is ready to compromise with its territorial 

borders. The issue of migration and refugees is considered so sensitive that states have often linked 

it with their sovereignty, independence and existence’ (ibid). 

For two nations whose histories are entangled in such a complicated frame, to be able to make 

those neat demarcations between domains, people, experiences, identities, and so on is more 

expensive than one imagines, because the issues are extremely intricate in nature. 1975 saw water 

disputes between India and the newly born state of Bangladesh. Bangladesh accused that India has 

been diverting the dry season flow of the Ganges into one of her internal rivers before it reaches 
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Bangladesh. This in turn has been affecting the south-western part of Bangladesh in terms of 

agriculture, industry, domestic water supply, fishing, navigation and so on. Thus, people from these 

affected areas have started migrating to India. The religious difference of the migrants and the host 

region led to societal tensions in the latter (Swain, 1996). It is interesting to find out that what may 

apparently seem to be another nation’s fallacy is actually that of one’s own. India is reaping what 

she had sown. Also, another reason for diverting the water was to flush off silt from the Kolkata 

port. Thus, to benefit Bengal, India has been unfair to Assam. The costs and benefits have not 

always pertained to different regions; the process has benefitted Assam as well. ‘The immigrants 

have contributed to the rise of agricultural productivity by introducing better techniques, crop 

diversity and multiple cropping’ (Nath and Nath, 2010). 

However, the north-east region of India ‘is alienated from the economic resurgence that the rest of 

the country is experiencing. The World Bank describes the conditions in the region as a low level 

equilibrium of poverty, non-development, civil conflict, and lack of faith in political leadership’ 

(Mundhra and Kundu, 2013). For India, developing the north-east has never been anything more 

than ‘a rural infrastructure project’ (Mathur, 2011). ‘For most Indians, the Northeast has remained 

largely on the fringes of nationhood as well as on the periphery of the country’s geography’ (ibid). 

Thus, the problem has been allowed to become one. The same Bangladeshi immigrants that Assam 

complains of serves as cheap labour in Indian mega cities, and are in high demand; of course, they 

also ensure votes for convenient parties at convenient times. 

The Assamese society today is tense because they feel they are being alienated from their resources 

and their culture as a result of uncontrolled infiltration from Bangladesh. But not very long ago, the 

same entity demanded that Assamese be made the official language of the state, thereby alienating 

tribal populations that today have separated to form distinct states (Weiner, 1986). The same 

society at a different had resisted the making of Bengali the dominant language of the state. 

However, it is the very cultural closeness to Bengali that has acted as a magnet for immigrants from 

Bangladesh. Thus, yet again, what goes around comes around. 

The Assamese view the Bengalis as ‘cultural imperialists’ (Weiner, 1993), all waiting to consume 

the Assamese identity within their own dominate one. This insecurity is strengthened with the 

realisation that Assam is a small place with a small population sandwiched between two densely 

populated Bengali dominated regions. Apart from this linguistic overpowering, what is feared in 

Assam today is a simultaneous religious overpowering as well. The intersecting identities create a 

complicated network of comforts and discomforts in the state. 
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In her attempt to construct the complications of Assamese identity, Madhumita Sengupta (2006) 

writes, citing Sanjib Baruah, that Bengali-speaking, Islam-practising Assamese have always been 

more averse to assimilate into mainstream Assamese culture than Bengali-speaking, Hinduism-

practising Assamese. However, the nineteenth century saw greater targeting of the latter than the 

former. Therefore, in the process of concretisation of the Assamese identity, language has played a 

weaker role than religion, Sengupta further asserts that language, possibly has a greater component 

of ‘familiarity’ within this undivided Bengal-Assam region than religion. 

Thus, it can be surmised that the natives with their constructed nativism today probably do not feel 

as threatened by immigrants who have been residing in Assam since before independence, 

probably because of the prolonged duration of coexistence and lower insecurity in the past 

regarding resource and cultural usurpation than today. The threat probably is more in recent times 

due to infiltration in huge numbers and the consequent competition for space, resources and 

opportunities (each discussed in detail with evidence in the forthcoming chapters). Thus, the 

critical questions to be asked are, even if all Bengali-speaking and Islam-practising recent 

Bangladeshi immigrants are successfully identified and sent back, will all native Assamese be at 

peace? Will the age-long Assamese-Bengali and Hindu-Muslim frictions be overcome? Would the 

proven natives be comfortable sharing space, land and the market with the proven ‘legal’ 

immigrants? They possibly would not, if sharing means encroachment and gradual alienation. The 

problem, therefore, is as much with identity as it is with underdevelopment. 

Identity and underdevelopment are the two basic issues that have kept Assam on the boil for 

long. The problem with identity has arisen due to the incongruity between the aspirations of 

the ethnic Assamese to make Assam a ‘nation province’. (Das, 2012) 

There are two way linkages between identity and development. Identity conflicts in 

multiethnic Assam have led to political instability, which in turn adversely affected economic 

development. Conversely, lack of economic development has led to the creation of limited 

economic opportunities, which in turn has sharpened inter-ethnic competition for access to 

resources and avenues for livelihood. (ibid) 

Apart from a prevailing state of underdevelopment, the recurrent demographic changes play an 

important role in building identity realisation, which is utilised for political purposes (as has 

already been highlighted), and is crystallised further in the hands of the local media. Identity is 

discursively constructed and produced through media. Any particular construction of identity can 

either legitimise or question policy. Any analytical approach to identity must be able to 
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accommodate the empirical complexity and allow not only for the construction of a national self 

and a radically different other but also for degrees of difference and otherness. (Glebova, 2011) 

Several agencies have successfully pitted the Assamese identity against the Bangladeshi identity. 

However, all of it is not an ambiguous farce. These are real people moving between real places, and 

cross-border movements today are global issues, since they operate within international law and 

bear upon international peace and security. This, in turn, has led to the securitisation of migration 

dynamics, but only securitising human movements is not solution enough, since more often than 

not it is a puppet in the hands of security agencies and those in power. 

Bangladesh‐India relations over the years reflect the prominence of coercive elements in 

India’s hegemonic role in South Asia. This perception will affect the development of long-term 

institutional relationships with smaller neighbours of South Asia. (Dutta, 2010) 

Therefore, both countries are responsible, if not equally, for the magnitude the problem has 

acquired today. For India, the major shortcomings have been ‘open and poorly controlled and 

managed borders’, ‘absence of a sound and comprehensive immigration policy’, ‘rampant 

corruption among the border guards’, ‘cynical policy of turning the foreign migrants into captive 

voters by political parties’, ‘the stubborn denial by the Bangladesh government of the very 

existence of the problem’ (Nandy, 2005), data gaps, ‘inaccurate policy prescriptions’, ‘loopholes in 

the law’ (Deshingkar and Akter, 2009), ‘political short sightedness’, ‘indecisions’ and ‘profound 

human errors’ (Singh, 1984). 

The negligence has caused the nation to pay heavily. The native-migrant confrontations are real 

threats for India’s North-East, and the Bodo-Muslim conflicts, Hindu-Muslim tensions, Assamese-

Bengali prejudices are all parts of the same—they stem from and result in societal instabilities and 

insecurities. 

1.4 Research questions and objectives of the study 

1. What proportion of the total migration to Assam could be considered cross-border 

migration? What is the role of migration in the changing demographic condition of Assam? 

2. What are the underlying socio-economic and cultural processes that form the indigenous 

population of Assam’s attitudes towards illegal migration? How are attitudes shaped over 

the life cycle, and according to which processes? What, if any, is the relationship between 

abuse and harassment directed at ethnic minorities, local concentration of minority 

communities and local economic conditions? 
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3. What are the economic effects (jobs, wages, inequality, skill shortages) and socio-cultural 

effects (linguistic, religious, and cultural homogeneity; cultural change; social tensions; 

crime) of migration and horizontal inequalities in Assam? 

4. What are the perceptions of native communities regarding the impact of immigrants on the 

socio-economic and political fabric of Assam? 

Thus, the present study aims 

1. To estimate the magnitude of immigrants in Assam during 1951–2001; 

2. To examine demographic and socio-economic differentials among natives and immigrants and 

their descendants; 

3. To document the magnitude and dimension of inter-group inequalities in relation to access to 

health, education, drinking water, public distribution system and economic opportunities; 

4. To examine the impact of immigration on natural resources such as land and forest of the state 

and identify challenges ahead; and 

5. To examine the perceptions of the native communities regarding causes and impact of 

immigrants on the socio-economic and political fabric of Assam. 

1.5 Chapter Description 

The present study has the following chapters. 

1. Chapter 1 Introduction: This chapter discusses the background of the problem, its 

historical context and intensity, and reviews the literature. 

2. Chapter 2 Demographic and socio-economic composition of Assam: This chapter 

discussed the levels and trends in demographic and socio-economic composition in Assam 

between 1951 and 2011. 

3. Chapter 3 Trends in immigration in Assam, 1951–2001 Evidence from direct and 

indirect demographic estimation: This chapter presents the magnitude of immigrants in 

Assam between 1951 and 2001. 

4. Chapter 4 Socio-economic differential among natives, old settlers, mixed and 

immigrant villages: Analysis of primary survey. This chapter provides the socio-

economic differential among natives, old settlers, mixed and immigrant villages in Assam, 

2014–2015. 

5. Chapter 5 Magnitude and dimension of inter-group inequalities between migrants 

and natives: This chapter examines the inter-group inequalities in relation to basic 
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amenities, government subsidies and schemes, health care accessibility, health outcome 

among natives, old settlers, mixed and immigrants. 

6. Chapter 6 Land-owning pattern, use, and transaction: This chapter presents the pattern 

of land-holdings, use, and land transaction with reference to immigration in Assam. 

7. Chapter 7 The issue of immigration: the perceptions of the native communities: This 

chapter discussed about the natives perception on immigration, causes, and consequences. 

8. Chapter 8 Conclusion: This chapter presents the final conclusion and suggests policy 

measures. 
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Chapter 2 

Demographic and Socio-Economic Composition of Assam 

       Key findings for Chapter 2  

1) The fertility rate is lower in Assam than In India, and the mortality rate is higher, but the 

population growth over 1911–1991 is substantially higher in Assam than in India. 

2) In comparison to India, the percentage of urban population is nearly half in Assam, and the 

infant and adult mortality rates higher. 

3) Percentage share of Muslim population has been increasing from 25.37 in 1951 to 34.23 in 

2011. 

4) Among eight undivided districts of Assam in 1951,  five districts experienced sharp increase of 

Muslim population. 

5) Assam and India have a similar literacy rate. 

6) In Assam, demographic indicators vary widely by religion, caste, and district. 

7) Population density varies widely, and is higher in Muslim-dominated districts. 

8) Muslims have higher fertility and mortality rates than Hindus in Assam. 
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2.1 Introduction 

Before discussing immigration and immigration-related inequalities, it is important to have a 

glimpse of Assam’s socio-demographic profile. Understanding the demographic and socio-economic 

profile of Assam helps to understand its position in development terms, which assists in 

understanding the role of immigration. It is also important to analyse Assam’s relative position on 

these indicators with respect to India’s. This chapter presents the levels and trends of the important 

demographic and socio-economic indicators of Assam and its sub-populations. For this purpose, we 

depended primarily on data provided by the Census of India, Sample Registration System, and 

various rounds of the National Family Health Survey. 

2.2 Results  

2.2.1 Trends in Basic Demographic Indicators, Assam and India 

Total fertility rate (TFR) is the average number of children of women of reproductive age (15–49 

years) if they undergo the ongoing pattern of the age-specific fertility rate. Figure 2.1 presents the 

trends in TFR of Assam and India over 1971–2011. It is clear that except for one or two years, the 

TFR in Assam was lower than that of India or equal to it. 

Figure 2.1 Trends in Total Fertility Rate in India and Assam, 1971–2011 (TFR) 

 

Source: Sample Registration System reports 

Life expectancy at birth (LEB) indicates the average number of years lived by a person under the 

prevailing age-specific mortality rate, and is an important indicator of the socio-economic 

development of a population. Greater life expectancy signifies a higher level of development. Figure 
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2.2 shows the trend in LEB in India and Assam, and that Assam’s LEB is far lower than India’s 

throughout the study period. 

Figure 2.2 Trend in Life expectancy at birth in India and Assam, 1971 to 2013 

 

Source: Sample Registration abridged life table for the corresponding period 

The infant mortality rate (IMR) indicates the number of deaths of infants (below age 1) per 1,000 

live births in a given year and place. It is clear from Figure 2.3 that the IMR of Assam was marginally 

higher than that of India from 1971 to 1975 and in the post-1990s period. 

 Figure 2.3 Trend in infant mortality rate (IMR) in India and Assam, 1971 to 2011 

 

Source: Sample Registration System reports 
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There is a clear gap in adult mortality rate between India and Assam, as can be seen in Figure 2.4 

(probability of death per 1,000 persons for adults aged 15–60). The adult mortality rate in Assam is 

the highest in the country (Saikia et al 2011; Saikia, Singh and Ram 2013). 

Figure 2.4 Probability of death (per 1,000) for adults aged 15–60 years for Assam and India 
1970–1975 to 2009–2013 

   

Source: Sample Registration System, life table 

Assam has a lower TFR than India, and a higher mortality rate; in principle, therefore, its population 

growth rate should be lower than that of India. However, this is not true, as we see in Table 2.1 and 

Figure 2.5. 

Table 2.1 Population Trend of Assam and India, 1901–2011 

Year 
Population Decadal Variation Exponential Growth Rate 

Assam India Assam India Assam India 

1901 3,289,680 238396327 - - - - 

1911 3,848,617 252,093,390 558,937 13,697,063 1.569 0.559 

1921 4,636,980 251,321,213 788,363 -772177 1.863 -0.031 

1931 5,560,371 278,977,238 923,391 27,656,025 1.816 1.044 

1941 6,694,790 318,660,580 1,134,419 39,683,342 1.857 1.330 

1951 8,028,856 361,088,090 1,334,066 42,427,510 1.817 1.250 

1961 10,837,329 439,234,771 2,808,473 78,146,681 3.000 1.959 

1971 14,625,152 548,159,652 3,787,823 108,924,881 2.997 2.215 

1991 22,414,322 846,302,688 7,789,170 298,143,036 2.135 2.172 

2001 26,655,528 1,028,610,328 4,241,206 182,307,640 1.733 1.951 

2011 31,205,576 1,210,854,977 4,550,048 182,244,649 1.576 1.631 
Source: Dutta, N.C. (1993). Census of India 1991, series-4, Assam, and Aspects of population profile of Assam: 
Director of Census operation, Assam& author’s own calculations 
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Figure 2.5 Annual exponential growth rate (expressed in percentage) for corresponding 

decades, 1901–2011 

 

A few interesting points can be observed in the trend of population growth rate in Assam. It 

experienced a positive, and rather high, growth rate over 1911–1921, which is interestingly the 

only period in history that India experienced a negative population growth rate, due to the great 

influenza epidemic in 1918 (Davis, 1951; Hill, 2009). Also, for the first time, the Census Report of 

1911 mentioned the presence of Bengal-born persons in Assam, and in huge numbers, as per Davis 

(1951). Therefore, a positive population growth despite the toll of influenza in 1918 indirectly 

indicates Bengal-to-Assam migration, which was internal then. 

Second, although Assam experienced lower fertility and higher mortality than India during the 

study period, its population growth rate was much higher. The only possible explanation of this 

phenomenon is positive net migration, caused by in-migration from other states or countries. 

Third, Assam and India experienced an almost identical growth rate over 1991–2011. In addition to 

a lower natural growth rate, Assam experienced a rise in out-migration in 1991 and 2001. (This 

heavy out-migration may be observed even in the 2011 Census; however, the migration data of the 

2011 Census has not been released yet). Therefore, Assam should have had a substantially lower 

growth rate than India’s over 1991–2011 (low fertility, high mortality, and out-migration from the 

state). 
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2.2.2 Socio-demographic indicators of Assam 

According to the 2011 Census, the total population of Assam constitutes 2.5 per cent of the total 

population of India, which is 1,210,854,977. Of all Assam’s districts, Dhubri has the highest 

population, and Dima Hasao the lowest. 

According to the Provisional Population calculated at the Census of India 2011, the population 

density in Assam has gone up from 340 persons per square kilometre in 2001 to 397 persons per 

square kilometre in 2011, though the state’s area has been the same (78,438 square kilometre). 

Among all Assam’s districts, population density is highest in Kamrup, the capital district (1,999 

persons per sq km), followed by Dhubri (1,171 persons per sq km), and lowest in tribal-dominated 

Karbi Anglong (92 persons per sq km) and Dima Hasao (44 persons per sq km). The population 

density was lowest in the same two districts in the 2001 Census as well. 

All the three main religions worldwide (Christianity, Islam, Hinduism) are practised in India and 

Assam. Hindus constitute 79.7 per cent of the population of India and 61.4 per cent of the 

population of Assam, and the corresponding figures for Muslims are 14.2 per cent and 34.2 per 

cent. People practising other religions constitute about 4.1 per cent of the population in Assam. 
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Table 2.2 Socio-demographic indicators of Assam and its districts, 2011 

State/district Population (*100,000) Population 
density 

Religion (%) Caste (%) Literacy Mean children ever born IMR % urban 

    Hindu Muslim Others ST SC     
India 12108.5 

 
382 79.7 14.2 5.9 8.6 16.6 72.9 230.0 44.0 31.1 

Assam 312.1 
 

398 61.4 34.2 4.1 12.4 7.1 72.1 235.0 55.0 14.0 

District            
Baksa 9.5 473 82.4 14.2 3.0 34.8 7.6 69.2 220.0  1.2 
Barpeta 16.9 633 29.1 70.7 0.1 1.6 5.6 63.8 250.0 43.0 8.7 
Bongaigaon 7.4 428 48.6 50.2 1.0 2.5 11.2 69.7 242.0 48.0 14.9 
Cachar 17.4 459 59.8 37.7 2.3 1.0 15.3 79.3 234.0 53.0 18.2 
Chirang 4.8 244 66.5 22.7 10.5 37.1 7.3 63.6 239.0  7.3 
Darrang 9.3 502 35.3 64.3 0.3 0.9 4.3 63.1 257.0 70.0 6.0 
Dhemaji 6.9 212 95.5 0.0 2.4 47.4 6.4 72.7 241.0 37.0 7.0 
Dhubri 19.5 1,171 19.9 79.7 0.3 0.3 3.6 58.3 273.0 69.0 10.5 
Dibrugarh 13.3 392 90.4 4.9 4.6 7.8 4.4 76.1 204.0 51.0 18.4 
DimaHasao 2.1 44 67.1 2.0 30.6 70.9 2.0 77.5 251.0  29.2 
Goalpara 10.1 553 34.5 57.5 7.9 23.0 4.5 67.4 257.0 53.0 13.7 
Golaghat 10.7 305 86.0 8.5 5.4 10.5 5.8 77.4 212.0 56.0 9.2 
Hailakandi 6.6 497 38.1 60.3 1.5 0.1 10.7 74.3 270.0 52.0 7.3 
Jorhat 10.9 383 92.3 5.0 2.4 12.8 8.1 82.2 193.0 50.0 20.2 
Kamrup 15.2 436 57.8 39.7 2.3 12.0 7.1 75.6 228.0 39.0 9.4 
Kamrup Metropolitan  12.5 1999 84.9 12.0 2.7 6.0 8.1 88.7 169.0  82.7 
Karbi Anglong 9.6 92 80.1 2.1 17.6 56.3 4.7 69.3 263.0 60.0 11.8 
Karimganj 12.3 679 42.5 56.4 1.1 0.2 12.9 78.2 273.0 65.0 8.9 
Kokrajhar 8.9 280 59.6 28.4 11.7 31.4 3.3 65.2 228.0 74.0 6.2 
Lakhimpur 10.4 458 76.5 18.6 4.8 23.9 7.9 77.2 239.0 48.0 8.8 
Morigaon 9.6 617 47.2 52.6 0.1 14.3 12.3 68.0 256.0 63.0 7.7 
Nagaon 28.2 711 43.4 55.4 1.1 4.1 9.4 72.4 253.0 62.0 13.1 
Nalbari 7.7 764 63.7 36.0 0.2 3.0 7.8 78.6 221.0 58.0 10.7 
Sivasagar 11.5 431 87.5 8.3 4.1 4.3 3.7 80.4 199.0 56.0 9.6 
Sonitpur 19.2 364 73.9 18.2 7.6 12.1 5.7 67.3 227.0 61.0 9.0 
Tinsukia 13.3 350 89.0 3.6 7.3 6.2 2.8 69.7 225.0 50.0 19.9 
Udalguri 8.3 497 73.6 12.7 13.5 32.1 4.6 65.4 230.0  4.5 
Source: Census of India, 2011; Annual Health Survey 2012–13  
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However, there is wide variation in the percentage of people practising various religions in the districts 

of Assam. Dhemaji district has the most Hindus (95.4 per cent) but no Muslims, and Dhubri has the 

fewest Hindus (19.9 per cent) but the most Muslims (79.7 per cent). In Jorhat, 92 per cent of the 

population in Hindu. Muslims form the majority (more than 50 per cent of the total population) in nine 

of the 27 districts, and more than 10 per cent of the population in 18 districts. There is a sizeable 

presence of people practising other religions (Christianity, Jainism, Sikhism) in the districts of Karbi 

Anglong (17.6 per cent), Chirang (10.5 per cent), Dima Hasao (30.6 per cent), Kokrajhar (11.7 per cent) 

and Udalguri (13.5 per cent). 

From Table 2.2, a clear correlation may be observed in Assam’s districts between population density 

and the percentage of Muslim population; population density is high (more than 500 persons per sq 

km) in all Muslim-majority districts except Bongaigaon but in only two Hindu-majority districts (where 

Hindus constitute more than 50 per cent of the population)—Kamrup Metropolitan (1999 persons per 

sq km) and Nalbari (764 persons per sq km). 

According to the 2011 Census, Scheduled Tribes (ST) constitute only 8.6 per cent of the total population 

of India and about 12.4 per cent that of Assam. The concentration of STs is largest in Dima Hasao (70.9 

per cent) and smallest in Hailakandi (0.1 per cent) and Karimganj (0.2 per cent). Table 2.2 shows a high 

concentration of the ST population (above 30 per cent) in districts of the Bodoland Territorial Council 

area (Baksa, Chirang, Kokrajhar, and Udalguri). Similarly, Scheduled Castes (SC) constitute 16.6 per 

cent of the population of India and 7.1 per cent of the population of Assam; the concentration of SCs is 

largest in Cachar (15.3 per cent) and lowest in Dima Hasao (2.0 per cent). 

The literacy rate is similar in India (72.9 per cent) and Assam (72.1 per cent). As per the 2011 Census, 

the literacy rate was highest in Kamrup Metropolitan (88.7 per cent) and lowest in Dhubri (58.3 per 

cent), and ranged between 60 per cent and 70 per cent in all districts except Dhubri. 

Mean children ever born (mean CEB) to women indicate the number of children born per 100 women 

in the reproductive age group (15–49 years). Table 2.2 shows that the mean CEB is almost the same in 

India (230) and Assam (235); the highest in Karimganj and Dhubri (273), and the lowest in Kamrup 

Metropolitan (169), Jorhat (193) and Shivasagar (199). 

The IMR, an important indicator of the socio-economic development of a population group, is higher in 

Assam (55) than in India (44). It exceeds 50 in almost all Assam’s districts, except Barpeta (43), 

Bongaigaon (48), Dhemaji (37), Kamrup (39) and Lakhimpur (48), and is the highest in Kokrajhar (74). 
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The IMRs are obtained from Annual Health Survey data, and there has been no known attempt to 

examine the quality of this data. 

The percentage of urban population is low in India (31.1 per cent) but lower in Assam (14.0 per cent). 

This is another indicator of its underdevelopment. With the exception of Kamrup Metropolitan, where 

82.7 per cent of the population lives in urban areas, the highest percentage of urban population (20.1 

per cent) is in Jorhat and the lowest (1.2 per cent) in Baksa, and urbanisation is under 20 per cent in 

almost all other districts (Census 2011). 

2.3 Socio-demographic indicators by religion, Assam 2011 

There are substantial differences in socio-economic and demographic indicators by religion in Assam. 

Table 2.3 shows that the Hindu population in Assam is about 1.8 times the size of the Muslim 

population, which lags in both fertility and mortality; Muslim TFR is 1.8 times the Hindu TFR; and the 

IMR is 17 units higher for the Muslim population. However, Muslims and practitioners of other 

religions have a younger age structure—18.8 per cent of Hindus, but 26.2 per cent of Muslims, are 

younger than 15 years. 

Table 2.3 Socio-demographic indicators by religion, Assam, 2011 

Religion 
Total 

population TFR 
IMR 

(2005–2006) Sex ratio 

% of 
population 
above age 

60 

% of 
population 
below age 

15 
% of 

literacy 

Hindu 19,180,759 2.0 63.5 1.0 7.5 18.8 68.1 
Muslim 10,679,345 3.6 80.4 1.0 5.4 26.2 49.9 
Others 1,294,599 Not Available Not Available 1.0 5.9 21.8 58.6 

Source: Census of India, 2011; National Family Health Survey 2005–2006 

2.4 Socio-demographic indicators by caste, Assam 2011 

Table 2.4 shows that the total ST population exceeds the total SC population in Assam. Both SCs and STs 

have the same TFR (2.5), but SCs have a higher IMR (81.7) than STs (59.0). Among STs, the sex ratio 

favours females. Percentage of above age 60 is similar for ST and SC population (6.1 & 7.3 respectively). 

On the other hand, STs have a greater percentage of people younger than 15 years (32.2 per cent) than 

SCs (30.7 per cent). As per the 2011 Census, 66.8 per cent of the SC population of Assam is literate but 

only 61.9 per cent of the ST population. 
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Table 2.4 Socio-demographic indicators by caste, Assam, 2011 

Caste 
Total 

population 

TFR 
(2005–

06) IMR (2005–06) 

Sex 
rati

o 
% of population 

above age 60 
% of population 

below age 15 
% of 

literacy 

ST 3,884,371 2.5 59.0 1.0 6.1 32.2 61.9 
SC 2,231,321 2.5 81.7 1.1 7.3 30.7 66.8 

Source: Census of India, 2011; National Family Health Survey 2005–2006 

2.5 Trend in population composition 

In Table 2.5 and Figure 2.6, ‘Assamese speaker’ indicates speakers of Assamese as well as other 

native languages, such as Karbi, Rabha, Lalung, Deori, Mundari, Kurukh, Bhumij, Boro, Santali, 

Dimasa, Miri, Munda, Oriya, Khariya, etc. 

Table 2.5 Population Trend of Assam 1951–2001, by Language 

Year Percentage of Language 

 
Assamese* Bengali Others (Hindi, Nepali, Others) 

1951 69.3 21.2 9.5 
1961 70.1 18.5 11.3 
1971 70.1 19.7 10.2 
1991 69.4 21.2 9.0 
2001 60.8 27.5 11.8 

Source: Dr. Bhupen Kumar Nath, Prof. Dilip C Nath, “The Change of Religion and Language Composition in the 

State of Assam in Northeast India: A Statistical Analysis Since 1951 to 2001,"International Journal of Scientific 

and Research Publications, Volume 2, Issue 5, May 2012. ISSN 2250–3153 

Note: *‘Assamese’ indicates Assamese as well as other native languages such as Karbi, Rabha, Lalung, Deori, 

Mundari, Kurukh, Bhumij, Boro, Santali, Dimasa, Miri, Munda, Oriya, Khariya, etc. 

 Figure 2.6 Population Trend of Assam by Language, 1951–2001 
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Source: Dr. Bhupen Kumar Nath, Prof. Dilip C Nath, “The Change of Religion and Language Composition 

in the State of Assam in Northeast India: A Statistical Analysis Since 1951 to 2001,"International Journal 

of Scientific and Research Publications, Volume 2, Issue 5, May 2012. ISSN 2250–3153 

Note: ‘Assamese speaker’ means speaker of Karbi, Rabha, Lalung, Deori, Mundari, Kurukh, Bhumij, Boro, 

Santali, Dimasa, Miri, Munda, Oriya, and Khariya 

Assamese and Bengali are the predominant languages spoken in Assam, which is home to nearly 70 

different languages and dialects and all four language families dominant in India—Indo-Aryan, 

Dravidian, Austro-Asiatic and Tibeto-Burman (Nath and Nath, 2012). Assamese is the state 

language, but is confined largely to the Brahmaputra valley. If we consider only Assamese (but not 

the other native languages), only 49 per cent of the state’s population returned Assamese as their 

mother tongue in the 2001 Census (Census of India, 2001, C-Series, C-16, Population by Mother 

Tongue). Bengali (Sylheti) is the dominant language in the Barak Valley, and is spoken by significant 

numbers in other districts; in the 2001 Census, 28 per cent of Assam’s population returned Bengali 

as their mother tongue. 

‘Assamese’ includes local tribal and tea garden languages, and ‘other languages’ include Hindi, 

Nepali and all other north-eastern and Indian languages (Figure 2.6). Between 1951 and 2001, the 

Bengali-speaking population increased from 21.2 per cent to 27.5 per cent, but the Assamese-

speaking population decreased from 69.3 per cent to 60.8 per cent. People speaking other 

languages constitute only 2 per cent of the population. 

Between 1951 and 2011, the Hindu population decreased by 11 percentage point in Assam, but the 

Muslim population increased by 10 percentage points (Figure 2.7 and table 2.6). This high growth 

may be due to the large-scale migration of Muslims from Bangladesh and their high birth rate (Nath 

et al., 2012). During this period, there was minor  change in the population of Christians and in the 

population of practitioners of other religions. 

        Table 2.6 Population share by religion in Assam, 1951–2011 

Year 
Percentage 

Hindus Muslims Christians Others 
1951 70.78 25.37 1.97 0.21 
1961 71.34 25.32 2.43 0.93 
1971 72.51 24.57 2.60 0.32 
1991 67.14 28.44 3.32 1.11 
2001 64.89 30.92 3.70 0.49 
2011 61.47 34.23 3.74 0.41 

Source: Authors own calculation from various rounds of Census reports, Assam. All the figures are adjusted for 

the 2011 census boundary of Assam. i.e. throughout the period, we considered only those areas which are part of 

2011 census.  
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Figure 2.7: Population share by religion in Assam, 1951–2011 

 

Source: Authors own calculation from various rounds of Census reports, Assam. All the figures are 

adjusted for the 2011 census boundary of Assam. i.e. throughout the period, we considered only those 

areas which are part of 2011 census.  Therefore, figures are comparable across census. 

 

Figure 2.8 presents the population share by religion for undivided original districts of Assam, 

1951–2011.   During 1951-2011, many new districts emerged from original eight districts  (which 

are present now in Assam) of Assam. There we present here  each district’s population composition 

as per 1951 census boundary. For example, districts Nowgong combines present Nagaon and 

Morigaon districts,  Lakhimpur indicates present Lakhimpur, Dibrugargh, Tinsukia and Dhemaji 

districts etc.  This figure clearly shows  a sharp increase in Muslim population in five out of eight 
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Figure 2.8: Population share by religion for undivided original districts of Assam, 1951–2011 

 

Source: Authors own calculation from various rounds of Census reports, Assam.  Figures are adjusted 

according district compositon of 1951 census. For example,   Nowgong indicates present Nagaon and 

Morisgaon  districts, Cachar indicates Cachar, Karimganj and Hailakandi etc. 
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  2.6 Conclusion 

This chapter can thus be wound up with some interesting conclusions. The population expansion 

within the boundaries of the Indian state of Assam needs to be mentioned first. Across the 

twentieth century, through the period between 1911 and 1991, Assam has experienced 

phenomenal population growth, especially so when compared with the national average. This 

expansion can most convincingly be attributed to the process of in-migration and immigration, as 

the fertility rate in Assam has been lower than the national average and its mortality rate higher, 

including infant and adult mortality rates. The percentage of urban population in the state is half 

that of the country; the literacy rate, on the other hand, is almost identical. These factors may be 

analysed in understanding the pull factors (or their absence) for migrants. Within the state of 

Assam, the variations are extensive and interesting. The districts of the state display good variety in 

terms of demographic dynamics, religion, and caste identities. What is to be noted among all these 

variations is the distinctive behaviour of Muslim-dominated districts, where population density is 

high, due probably to a higher fertility rate. This chapter sets the stage for an in-depth analysis and 

discussion of the immigration problem and the evidence that is presented in upcoming chapters. 
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Chapter 3 Trends in immigration in Assam, 1951–2001 

Evidence from direct and indirect demographic estimation 

Key Findings of chapter 3  

 Both direct and indirect estimates revealed that Assam is the destination for the migrants 

mainly from East Pakistan/Bangladesh, Nepal, and Myanmar before and after India’s 

independence. 

 On average, 90 per cent of immigrants in Assam are of Bangladeshi or East Pakistani origin. 

 Census report on immigrants has been substantially under-reported in post Assam Movement 

period. 

 Indirect estimates shows assuming 1951 as reference period, the number of ever-immigrants 

and their descendants in Assam rose as high as 4235124 in 2001. 

 In 2001, every sixth individual in Assam is either an immigrant who entered in Assam after 

1951 or their descendants. They constitute approximately 15.88 per cent of the total 

population in Assam in 2001. 
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A Vietnamese offensive in Kampuchea results in a new movement of refugees to the Thai 

border; Israelis, secretly working with the Sudanese and others, transport Ethiopian Jews to 

Israel, soon followed by an Ethiopian protest that their citizens have been abducted; Tamils 

from northern Sri Lanka flee to India and Tamil secessionists call upon India to invade Sri 

Lanka, likening their situation to that of Bangladesh in 1971; and relations between Nigeria 

and Ghana are strained when the Nigerian government announces that 700,000 migrant 

workers must immediately leave. 

 - Weiner, 1985 

3.1 Introduction 

The world possibly has never fallen short of illegal human movements and the consequences 

thereafter across decades and borders. In fact, the history of the world can easily be described as 

one of migration, as almost each one inhabiting the world has been a migrant or descendant 

migrant at some point (Hazarika, 2006). People originate somewhere, but are found elsewhere. 

This is because they move. But what makes people move illegally? At instances it could be a State-

driven movement (Weiner, 1985); at others the State could intervene much later only to correct the 

incorrect consequences. Religion working through persecution, propagation, and fundamentalism 

can also be instrumental in pulling and pushing humans across nations; politics acting through vote 

banks and parties can often create pressures before, during and after illegal human movements; 

similarly, war and conflicts, as well as lack of economic opportunities, also trigger waves of 

migration. Besides human beings themselves, nature can also generate streams of human 

movements through recurrent floods, droughts, cyclones and the like (Kumar, 2006). Immigration 

has been more strongly conceptualised as one that increases socio-cultural diversity of a 

population. This can be an asset if it unleashes creativity, competition and trade whereas can turn 

out as a liability because of possible threats to cultural identity and social cohesion (Willekens, 

Massey, Raymer & Beauchemin, 2016). 

Some Indian States, particularly Assam—a major State situated in Northeast India—is no exception 

to such demographic movements. Assam has historically been on the migration interface of diverse 

population streams, and much of this is easily linked to its colonial geography and factors such as 

historical labour demand and supply (Dasgupta, 2001–2002; Sengupta, 2006). In fact, Assam has 

displayed an astounding demographic mix. However, in recent decades, Assam has displayed 
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tendencies for power struggle across socio-demographic groups, and witnessed number of armed 

conflicts between ‘insurgents’ and the State. Importantly, demographic changes are increasingly 

contending hegemonies, coexistence of pan-Indian nationalism and regionalism, community 

consciousness, language standardisation, synchronisations, politicisations, disintegrations, 

securitisations, and so on (Sengupta, 2006). Besides, Islamic interests, pro-Bangladesh sentiments, 

unnatural Partition, porous borders, devastating floods, population pressure on land, and lack of 

economic opportunities (Kumar, 2006; Siddiqui 2003), have also pushed thousands from 

Bangladesh towards India’s North-east, particularly Assam. However, it may be argued that 

heterogeneities in the socio-demographic fabric have made movement within and across this 

region an old familiar process, whereas it is only the differences in terminologies and treatments on 

crossing these borders that makes the process complicated, controversial and, often illegal. Clearly, 

the issue of cross-border migration today has thus evolved from an extremely interesting mix of the 

region’s geography and history. 

What impact do illegal human movements have on the political economy at both the origin and the 

destination? More often than not this profoundly impacts the bilateral relationship between the two 

concerned nations, their positions within the network of international relations and the internal 

policy decisions of both the nations (Weiner, 1985).More locally, such influx accelerates population 

growth, alters demographic attributes, increases border fluidities, creates economic and political 

pressure on the host nation – all of which and more are applicable in the case of persistent cross-

border migration into Assam (Kumar, 2006). If the process prolongs the impacts are expected to 

intensify manifold. Consequently, either an assimilated or an integrated society evolves, or a long-

term impact observed in terms of altered socio-demographic attributes, including linguistic and 

religious composition etc. make the natives minorities in their own land—the threat that lingers in 

Assam presently. It is also likely that differences in socio-economic and behavioural attributes of 

the local and the migrant population can significantly alter the economic and the political 

environment. Furthermore, it is also perceived that a large influx of migrant population can further 

diminish the limited opportunities and scarce resources available to the locals (Kumar, 2006). 

However, it is important to note that, despite the increasingly intense debate on the issue of cross-

border migration in Assam, there is no clear consensus on the nature and magnitude of such influx. 

Political perceptions2 notwithstanding, estimates provided by academics and researchers also tend 

                                                           
2
 On 10 April 1992, Shri Hiteshwar Saikia, then chief minister of Assam, stated that there were three million illegal 

Bangladeshi migrants in Assam. Two days later, he committed a volte face, and declared that there were no illegal 

migrants in Assam (The Governor of Assam 1998). 
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to vary widely due to differences in underlying assumptions, data, and methods. In fact, the 

estimation of illegal immigrants in Assam is very challenging due to several reasons. First, Assam 

(or India) does not have a robust civil registration system to assess the natural growth rate 

periodically at the district or local level. Second, immigration has been a highly politicised issue in 

Assam in past several decades, and has led to severe underreporting of immigration status by the 

immigrants in Census and other household surveys. Third, in terms of language or religious 

affiliation or other socio-economic features, immigrants in Assam are not very distinct from some 

native population sub-groups in the state; thus, it is difficult to ascertain immigration status on the 

basis of language, religion, or other ethnic characteristics. Fourth, no systematic information is 

available to determine the legality of the immigration process. In fact, it is noted that often 

immigrants are able to obtain necessary documents to establish citizenship status (Minister of State 

for Home affairs 2016 reported by Assam Tribune, April 26, 2016; Sadiq 2008; Asomiya Pratidin, 

24 June 2016). Clearly, given the relevance of immigration in Assam, it is critical to review the 

figures and arrive at robust estimate of migration to facilitate planning and policy discussions. 

Against this backdrop, this paper combines both direct and indirect demographic methods to 

estimate the possible magnitude of cross-border migration in Assam during1951 to 2001. 

3.2. Immigrants in Assam: A critical review of previous estimates 

Data gaps (Deshingkar and Akter, 2009),dependence on decadal Census data (Willekens, Massey, 

Raymer & Beauchemin, 2016) and the lack of information regarding age or year of migration make 

it difficult to analyse the trends and effects of migration on socio-eco-political events and processes 

(Willekens, Massey, Raymer & Beauchemin, (2016). Although there are several attempts to estimate 

the magnitude of immigrants in Assam, only a few studies are based on scientific methods and data. 

The earliest known attempt at the estimation of illegal migrants in Assam was by Weiner (1983). 

This study estimated an excess of about 10 million people in Assam in 1981 under the assumption 

that Assam’s growth rate is similar to India. Weiner argued that in the absence of any evidence that 

the growth rate of Assam is higher than India, only one assumption stands valid: such net growth is 

due to immigration. Goswami, Saikia and Goswami (2003) used the Census survival ratio method to 

conclude that Assam had about 2.8 million immigrants during 1951–1991. However, the Census 

survival method has a serious limitation, since it completely ignores birth and deaths to immigrants 

or migrants, and depends heavily on equal coverage in the two censuses. 

Saikia (2005) estimated the number of illegal migrants in Assam at 1.4 million and 1.1 million 

during 1971–1991 and 1991–2001 respectively. This study also mentioned that the government 
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recorded the entry of0.84 million people into Assam from Bangladesh during 1972–1992; these 

people stayed back. Nath and Nath(2009) highlighted that as per the Home Ministry/Intelligence 

Bureau, there were about four million illegal migrants settled in Assam in 1997.Another study by 

Nath, Nath, and Bhattacharya(2012) used the demographic projection technique (Leslie population 

matrix method) to estimate the population of Assam from 1971 to 1991 and from 1991 to 2001. For 

this purpose, they used life table survival rates and age-specific fertility rates of the Sample 

Registration System of India. This study shows that during 1971–1991, the estimated amount of 

undocumented migration was 830,775 and during 1991–2001, it was 534,819. However, this study 

has several shortcomings. For instance, this study did not consider the substantial fertility 

differential between religions even during 1991–2001 or explain how net migration was computed 

in the absence of emigration data. 

A more recent attempt at estimation was by Borooah (2013), whose approach essentially was an 

improved extension of Weiner’s method. While Weiner used the all-India growth rate in Assam to 

calculate the excess population in Assam, Borooah used the all-India non-Muslim and Muslim 

growth rate for the non-Muslim and Muslim population in Assam, and found that Assam has always 

experienced excess population for both non-Muslim and Muslim populations; however, the excess 

of non-Muslim population was noted to be much higher than that of the Muslim population. He also 

showed that there is a deficit of Muslim population in recent decades if Muslim population of Assam 

follows the growth rate of India’s Muslim population. 

However, this approach also suffers from several serious limitations. First, this analysis did not 

account the historical migration stream of Bengali Muslim peasants from Bengal to Assam. A 

migration stream is the total number of moves made during a given migration interval that have a 

common area of origin and a common area of destination. In practice, it is usually a body of 

migrants having a common area of origin and a common area of destination (UN Manual 6). The 

causes of migration stream are related to the specific context of Bangladesh (push factors at origin) 

and Assam (pull factors in destination) and migration stream was not in halt even after creation of 

two nations especially due to India Bangladesh porous border. Second, the assumption that 

Assam’s growth rate should be equal to that of India in absence of migration is a very strong 

assumption. Both the Sample Registration System and National Family Health Survey reports show 

that Assam’s TFR is substantially lower than India’s (International Institute for Population Sciences 

(IIPS) & ORC Macro, 1995, 2000, 2007; RGI 1999). The mortality rate of Assam is substantially 

higher than India’s throughout the study period (RGI 1998; 1999; 2004; 2007; 2008). Therefore, 

the assumption of India’s growth rate in Assam will have substantial impact on the estimation of 
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excess population during the study period. Thirdly, the differential in fertility between religions is 

found to be higher in Assam than in India. For example, as per NFHS 3, the gap in Hindu TFR and 

Muslim TFR is 0.44 for India whereas the same for Assam is 1.69 (IIPS & ORC Macro, 2007; IIPS and 

ORC Macro, 2008). Fourthly, the extrapolated growth rate of the Muslim population in India (28.06 

per cent) was much higher than the actual growth rate for the period 2001–11 (24.76 per cent). 

Finally, this study was based entirely on the overall growth rate and did not consider the three 

important demographic aspects, viz., fertility, mortality and documented migration, while 

estimating the magnitude of excess migration in Assam. 

Besides, a common limitation of all the above-mentioned studies was that none examined the 

trends in immigration data directly available through the decadal Census. Given these limitations, 

the objective of the present study is to provide more robust estimates of immigrants in Assam 

during 1951–2001. The details regarding the data and methods are described in the following 

section. 

3.3 Methods and Data 

3.3.1 Description of the methods 

We applied the cohort-component method of projection to derive the number of immigrants in 

Assam indirectly. The cohort-component method is a robust demographic technique used to 

forecast population by age and sex, by taking three essential components of demographic change, 

viz., fertility, mortality, and migration, as inputs. Unlike other mathematical models of population 

projection, this method is purely based on empirical approach of age-sex growth rate. 

The most basic form of population projection is defined by 

P (t+n) = P (t) + B (t) − D (t) +NIM (t) + I (t) − E(t)……………………………( 1) 

where, P(t) is the population at time t; B (t) and D (t) are number of births and deaths; NIM(t) 

indicates the net interstate migrants; I(t) and E (t) denote the number of immigrants and emigrants 

during the period t to t+n. 

The mathematical description of the cohort-component method is described below. 

I: Multiply base population in each age group at time t with 5 -year survival probability to get 

survived people at t+5: Let
)(tf

xK and
)5(

5





tf

xK  be the female population at time t and t+5 

respectively, then the projected female population at time t+5 would be 
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This provides projections for ages 5 and above, that is for conventional age groups 5–9, 10–14... at 

time t + 5. For ages below 5, the number of births in the period t to t+5 needs to be computed as 

shown below 

II. To calculate the number of births by sex during t to t+5: Let 
)5,( ttB  be the number of births 

during the period to t+5 and    be the women years lived. For the computation of women year, we 

can use the relation
2

5
*][ )5()(  tf

x

tf

xx KKW . Once women years have been calculated, then the 

total number of births may be easily calculated using the relation )
1000

()5,(  x
x

tt ASFR
WB . Since 

our prime interest here is the number of female and male births, we can use total births to compute 

them separately using sex ratio at birth. Therefore, 

SRB
TBFB




100

100
*  

where FB and TB indicate the number of female births and number of total births respectively. 

Male Birth (MB) = Total birth – Female birth 

III. The projection of “0-4” age group: In step I, the calculation of the first age group is not done as 

it required the number of female births computed in the second step. Using information from the 

relevant life tables on the probability of survival, the projection of the population in the age group 

‘0–4’ is carried out. The relation provided below shows the importance of mortality schedules as 

well as fertility schedules in determining future populations. 
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 explains how many person-years are lived in each age group by males and 

females respectively relative to the radix of the respective life table(male and female life tables). 

The values of 
    

   
and 

    

   
 can be taken from the constructed abridged life table. 

V. Compute the total population: We compute total population at t+5 and compute growth rate 

and crude birth rate which is CBR =
          

[             ] 
 

 

. 

The above steps I to V are repeated for successive 5-year periods up to the next Census; this is 

possible since the Indian censuses are separated by multiples of 5 years. 

VI. Adjustment for migration rate: Finally, we adjust estimated population with the given 

migration population (in-migration, out-migration and immigration information available from 

Census data and emigration information from National Sample Survey Organisation (NSSO) 

survey). 

VI. Excess or deficit population: We repeat all these processes for the periods 1971–1991 and 

1991–2001. Following this, we compare the estimated figures with the observed figures in the 

Census to get the magnitude of excess population in Assam for these periods. Thus, the principle of 

applying cohort-component methods is to estimate the expected size of the population in Assam 

given fertility, mortality, and migration schedule the state passed. This estimated total size of 

population is thereafter compared with the Census figure to derive the excess or deficit population 

in Assam. 

For the period 1971–1991, the Census population at 1971 was the base period and for the period, 

1991–2001, 1991 was the base period. For 1971–1991 projections, we excluded new immigrants 

(as per Census 1971, about 364,037 immigrants come to Assam after 1961but before 1971). 

Similarly, for 1991–2001 projections, we excluded the estimated new immigrants (the estimated 

immigrants are about 1,246,610 who came after 1971 but before 1991). 
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3.3.2 Description of the data 

Age-sex data 

We used the age-sex data from Census of India, 1961, 1971, 1991, and 2001. It is worthwhile to 

note that Census enumeration exercise did not take place in Assam in 1981 due to the “Assam 

movement” against immigrants. Since migration data in 2011 Census is yet to be released, we could 

not carry out the analysis for the period 2001–11. The base population for 1971 is adjusted for the 

current administrative boundary of Assam. 

Fertility and mortality data 

For both these periods (1971–91 & 1991–2001), we used State-level fertility and mortality 

assumptions from the Sample Registration System (SRS), India. For the mortality schedule, we used 

abridged life tables for the corresponding period. Previous studies found that the SRS provides the 

most reliable fertility and mortality data in India and its States. A detailed description of SRS data 

can be found in (Saikia et al 2011; Bhat 2002). 

Migration data 

Census D-series data gives migration information by place of birth, place of last residence, and 

duration of stay in place of enumeration. Using these data, we calculated net interstate migration. 

To examine ever-immigrants in Assam, we used the “place of birth” and “place of last residence and 

duration in the residence” information in the Census years 1961, 1971, 1991 &2001. By the term 

“ever-immigrants”, we mean foreign-born people (born any place outside India) staying in Assam at 

the time of Census enumeration. Since the 1981 Census was not conducted in Assam, we cannot 

give the estimates for 1971–81 and 1981–91 separately. 

The Census does not provide any information on emigration from India. The only source on 

emigration from India is the 64th round of the NSSO 2010). Since the NSSO does not appropriately 

represent our study period, we give estimates of excess population with emigration and without 

emigration. 

3.3.3 Measures 

We presented both absolute magnitude of immigrants and rate of excess population (due to 

immigration) in Assam. For both direct and indirect estimates, new immigrants are foreign-born 

people staying in Assam for less than 10 years at the time of Census enumeration. The ever-

immigrants in direct estimates are foreign-born people in Assam at the time of Census enumeration 
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irrespective of their duration of stay in Assam. The ever-immigrants in indirect estimates are the 

foreign-born people who came to Assam after 1951. The ever-immigrants and their descendants 

(shown in the right panel of Figure 3.5) are the foreign-born people in Assam who came after 1951 

and the growth in their population, say, the ever-immigrants and their descendants in the year 

2001=Ever-immigrants at 1991+ growth in ever-immigrants in 1991 + new immigrants during 

1991–2001. 

3.4 Results based on Census of India, 1961–2001 

3.4.1 Reported Ever-immigrants in Assam 

Figure 3.1depicts the trends in reported ever-immigrants in Assam for the past few decades. As 

noted earlier, the term “ever-immigrant” denotes people living in Assam at the time of Census 

enumeration but born outside India irrespective of their duration of stay in Assam. Therefore, these 

figures do not include the children of the immigrants born in Assam. It is clear from Figure 3.1 that 

the number of total reported ever-immigrants in Assam in 1961 was 860331 and rose to 986847 in 

1971. Overall, it appears to be male dominated ever-immigration, viz., female–male sex ratio is 742 

and 848 (per 1,000 males) for 1961 and 1971 Census respectively. The proportion (expressed in 

percentage) of ever-immigration (ever-immigrants divided by total population) is 7.93 and 6.74 

(per 100 persons) in 1961 & 1971, respectively3. 

Figure 3.1 Trends in ever-immigrants in Assam, 1961–2001 

 

Source: Migration information by place of birth, D-Series, Census of India, respective rounds 

                                                           
3The total population of Assam was 10837329 and 14625152 in 1961 and 1971, respectively. 
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The number of reported ever-immigrants comes down sharply in the 1991 and 2001 Census. The 

number of ever-immigrated people in 1991 Census is about three times less than the previous 

Census. It poses several questions on the consistency of the reported place of birth information. 

First, is this figure consistent with the figures reported in the previous Census? The ever-

immigrants in 1991 Census (339,555) should be survivors of the ever-immigrants in Assam in 

1971. Therefore, if we assume the growth rate of Assam during 1971–1991 applies to the 

population of ever-immigrants, the number of ever-emigrants should be the sum of new 

immigrants in 1971–91 and the survivors of ever-immigrants in 1971. If we simply apply the 

average crude death rate (CDR) of Assam4during 1971–91on ever-immigrants, the estimated 

number of immigrants should be at least 730,266 (at the exponential annual growth rate of 2.13 per 

cent for the period 1971–91 observed for all population in Assam). 

Second, is it possible that ever-immigrants of Assam moved out of the countrybetween1971 and 

1991? To answer this question, we need to review a series of historical events during this period in 

East Pakistan and in Assam. As mentioned earlier, Assam has been an important destination for 

migrants from densely populated Bangladesh (or East Pakistan before the independence of India). 

Both 1961 and 1971 Census data confirm the continual immigration from Bangladesh or East 

Pakistan (Figure 2). In the year 1971, Bangladesh (or East Pakistan) fought for liberation from 

Pakistan; millions fled to India to escape rape and genocide (Beachler 2007; Debnath 2011; Ganguly 

and Milate 2015; Pruitt 2011). 

At the same time, Assam experienced a dramatic increase in the number of registered voters—from 

6.3 million in 1972 to 8.7 million in 19795—which was not the result of the enfranchisement of new 

voters who were previously ineligible(Weiner 1983). This resulted in a student-led anti-immigrant 

movement during 1979–1985 (the ‘Assam Movement’) that demanded the identification and 

expulsion of illegal Bengali immigrants in Assam. The Assam Movement created huge social unrest, 

including the boycott of the 1981 Census, State elections, and the infamous Gohpur and Nellie 

massacres. Therefore, the people of Bangladeshi origin were too intimidated to report their actual 

                                                           
4As per the Sample Registration System data, the CDR of Assam during 1971–1991 varied from 17.8 to 11.5. If 
we apply the average CDR on the ever-immigrants, the number of deaths among immigrants during 1971–
1991should have been 2,56,580. 

5In 1979, shortly before the parliamentary election, the Chief Election Commissioner, S. L. Shakdher, stated 
that the electoral rolls for Assam had been inflated by the registration of illegal Bengali migrants from 
Bangladesh. See L. K. Sarin, India's North- East in Flames (New Delhi: Vikas Publishing House, 1980), p. 36. 
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place of birth or last residence information in 1991 Census. Thus the reporting of “place of birth” or 

“immigrant status” was severely under-accounted in post-1971censuses. 

3.4.2 Immigrants by source countries 

Figure 3.2 presents the trends in immigrants in Assam by countries of origin during 1961–2001. 

The first three countries of origin are East Pakistan or Bangladesh6, Nepal, and Burma. For the same 

reason discussed earlier, the reported number of immigrants is substantially lower in the most 

recent censuses. On average, the number of immigrants from East Pakistan/Bangladesh is about 11 

times higher than the number of immigrants from the second source country, Nepal. Figure 3.3 

further presents the trends in the share of Bangladeshi/East Pakistani immigrants to the total 

immigrants in Assam. On average, 90 per cent of immigrants in Assam are of Bangladeshi or East 

Pakistani origin. 

Figure 3.2 Trends in ever-immigrants by source countries7, 1961–2001 

 

                                                           
6Since Bangladesh was a part of Pakistan until 1971, we combine the immigrants from East Pakistan, Pakistan 
and Bangladesh. In the 1961 and 1971 censuses, the people who came from (present) Bangladesh reported 
East Pakistan or Pakistan as their source of origin. In the 1991 and 2001 censuses, there was a very small 
number of ever-immigrants from Pakistan. Most of them have been in Assam for more than 30 years, or are 
immigrants from current Bangladesh (or then Pakistan) too. 
7
 We combined the figures from Pakistan and Bangladesh since Bangladesh was a part of Pakistan until 1971 

Census. We maintain this uniformity for post-1971 censuses. It is worth to mention that in 1991 & 2001 
Census, out of total immigrants from Bangladesh and Pakistan, only 4 per cent were from Pakistan. 
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Source: Migration information by place of birth, D-Series, Census of India, respective rounds; only the first 
three countries by immigrant size. 

Figure 3.3 Proportion of immigrants from Bangladesh/East Pakistan to all immigrated 

Persons in Assam, 1961–2001 

 

 

Source: Migration information by place of birth D-Series, Census of India, respective rounds 

New Immigrants only from East Pakistan or Bangladesh 

Finally, figure 3.4 depicts the trends in reported new immigrants from Bangladesh/ East Pakistan in 

Assam for the past few decades. The term “new-immigrant” indicates people from 

Bangladesh/Pakistan who have been staying in Assam less than 10 years at the time of Census 

enumeration. 
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Figure 3.4 Trends in new immigrants in each decade in Assam from East Pakistan & 

Bangladesh, 1961–2001 

 

Source: 1961 DIII Migrants classified by place of birth and duration of residence in place of enumeration; 1971 & 

1991 DII (/2) Migrants classified by place of birth and duration of residence in place of enumeration; 2001 D2 

Migrants classified by place of last residence, sex and duration of residence in place of enumeration. Migrants 

with period not stated are redistributed proportionally. It is important to note that the third bar corresponds to a 

period of 20 years (1971–1991). 

3.5 Results based on indirect estimation of immigrants, 1971–1991 and 1991–2001 

Using the cohort-component projection method, we estimated the total number of excess 

population in Assam during 1971–1991 and 1991–2001 (Tables 3 and 4).Since the 2011 Census 

migration data is yet to be released, we could not estimate the excess population in Assam for 

2001–2011. The excess population estimated here is attributable to immigration from any country. 

Since Census direct estimates shows that approximately 90 per cent of immigration in Assam is 

from Bangladesh historically, we may infer that 90 per cent of estimated immigrants have migrated 

from Bangladesh. 
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Table 3.1 Estimated immigrants (from any country and East Pakistan& Bangladesh) in 

Assam, 1971–1991 

Serial 

No Description of rows Persons Males Females 

1 Total population counted in 1971 Census8 14625152 7714240 6910912 

2 Total population counted in 1991 Census 22414322 11657989 10756333 

3 Net interstate migration during 1971–1991 30992 33440 -2448 

4 Total Immigrants in during 1971–1991 40803 20487 20316 

5 Emigrants during 1971–1991 (No data; assuming zero) 0 0 0 

6 Projected without adjusting migration 21210799 10925930 10284869 

7 

Estimated population after adjusting net interstate migrants 

&immigrants [Row 7=Row 6+Row 3+Row4-Row 5] 21282594 10979857 10302737 

8 

Difference between actual and projected (excess) 

[Row 8=Row 2-Row 7] 1131728 678132 453596 

9 

Rate of excess population [Row 9=Row 8/Row 2*100] due to 

immigration 5.05 5.82 4.22 

10 Total immigrants with zero emigration [Row 10=Row 8+Row 4] 1172531 698619 473912 

11 Number of emigrants based on NSSO rate for India 74079 38744 35334 

12 

Excess population due to immigration after adjusting emigration 

[Row 12=Row 2-(Row 6+Row 3+Row 4-Row 11)] 1205807 716876 488931 

13 

Total immigrants and their descendants from any country in Assam 

during 1971–1991  1246610 737363 509247 

14 

Total immigrants from East Pakistan/Bangladesh and their 

descendants in Assam during 1971–1991 1121949 663627 458322 

Source: Author’s Calculation 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
8
Adjusted for present boundaries of Assam 
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Table 3.2 Estimated immigrants (from any country and Bangladesh) in Assam, 1991–2001 

Serial 

No Description of rows Persons Males Females 

1 Total population counted in 1991 Census 22414322 11657989 10756333 

2 Total population counted in 2001 Census 26655528 13777037 12878491 

3 Net interstate migration during 1991–2001 -159707 -62321 -97386 

4 Total Immigrants (from any country) during 1991–2001 5053 2702 2351 

5 Emigrants during 1991–2001 (No data; assuming zero) 0 0 0 

6 Estimated population without adjusting migration 24953709 12883526 12070183 

7 

Estimated population after adjusting net interstate migrants & 

immigrants [Row 7=Row 6+Row 3+Row4-Row 5] 24799055 12823907 11975148 

8 

Difference between actual and projected (surplus)[Row 8=Row 2-

Row 7] 1856473 953130 903343 

9 Rate of surplus population [Row 9=Row 8/Row 2*100] 6.96 6.92 7.01 

10 Total immigrants with zero emigration [Row 10=Row 8+Row 4] 1861526 955832 905694 

11 Number of emigrants based on NSSO rate for India 74079 38744 35334 

12 

Surplus population after adjusting emigration [Row 12=Row 2-

(Row 6+Row 3+Row 4-Row 11)] 1930552 991874 938677 

13 Total immigrants and their decedents in Assam in 1991–2001  1935605 994576 941028 

14 

Total immigrants and their descendants from East 

Pakistan/Bangladesh in Assam during 1991–20019 1742044 895118 846925 

Source: Author’s Calculation 

Tables 3.1 and 3.2 present the estimates of immigrant population and their descendants in Assam 

for two different periods. Since the Census does not provide any information on emigration (people 

moving out of country), we present estimates before and after adjusting emigration rate from NSSO. 

Both the tables present step-wise results of immigration estimation in Assam. The first four rows 

give the total population, net interstate migration and total immigrants as recorded in the Census. 

In the absence of any emigration abroad from Assam, the total number of immigrants and their 

descendants was about 1.17 million during 1971–1991. This figure increases to 1.24 million if we 

assume that Assam experienced India’s emigration rate during this period. As per the recoded 

                                                           
9Total immigrants and their descendants during 1991–2001 have two components: 1) Those who come during 1991–2001 2) 
Those who were present in 1991 Census but come after 1971 and their children. 
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immigrants pattern in Assam during 1961–2001, the immigrants from East Pakistan/Bangladesh is 

about 1.12 million. 

Similarly, for the period 1991–2001, Assam experienced about 1.86 million of excess population if 

no person from Assam moved out of the country. However, if we assume that Assam experienced 

India’s emigration rates, Assam had 1.93 million of excess population, out of which 1.74 immigrants 

are from Bangladesh. 

Figure 3.5 Reconstructed trends in new immigrants and ever-immigrants and their 

descendants (who came after 1951), 1951–2001 only from East Pakistan & Bangladesh 

 

Source: Author’s calculation 

Finally, Figure 3.5 presents the reconstructed trends of new immigrants (left panel of Figure 5) and 

ever-immigrants and their descendants on the basis of both direct and indirect evidence from 

Census and SRS data (right panel of Figure 3.5). During 1971–2001, the ever-immigrants are 

calculated adding the new immigrants with the growth of immigrants counted in previous decades 

and assuming 1951 as reference period, the number of ever-immigrants and their descendants in 

Assam rose as high as 4,235,124 in 2001. 

3.6 Discussions and Conclusion 

Cross-border migration has been an area of research and policy interest. In fact, we often come 

across perceptions and statements that both Bangladeshi and Nepali migrants have a sizeable 

presence in India (Behera2011). The heavy volume of literature available on the illegal immigration 
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issue in Assam has most consensually and repeatedly harped on the non-availability of correct 

estimates, which has been a major shortcoming because the whole problem is with, and because of, 

numbers. Whatever estimates are available in the existing literature are mostly discrepant, due to 

several reasons. Therefore, the importance of the robustness of the dataset used in this study is 

self-significant. Moreover, in India, the Census birthplace statistics provide only a direct method of 

estimating migration to a State, but are not reliable because it is possible that migrants provide 

inaccurate information regarding place of birth during Census enumeration (Nath, Nath and 

Bhattacharya 2012). Therefore, a combination of indirect and direct methods of estimation 

improves the accuracy of a study. The present estimates are based on the most robust use of data 

and demographic techniques, and incorporate various demographic components related to fertility, 

mortality and migration in Assam during the study period. The strength of this study also lies in the 

fact that we do not rely heavily on any assumption of demographic pattern in Assam, but rather use 

the empirical evidence provided by the Census and the SRS to estimate the trends of immigration in 

Assam. Our approach estimates that the number of new immigrants in Assam from Bangladesh was 

about 1.12 and 1.74 million during 1971–1991 and 1991–2001, respectively. The estimated ever-

immigrants (who came after 1951 to Assam) and their descendants were as high as 4.2 million in 

2001.Thus, every sixth individual in Assam is either an immigrant who entered in Assam after 1951 

or their descendant (approximately 15.88 per cent of the total population in Assam in 2001). 

Interestingly the Bangladeshi immigrants are currently present worldwide. Mahmood (1994) 

analysed the case of Bangladesh in the global context (Knights and King 1998). They cite that 

Bangladesh’s population expansion has made it the principal immigrant contributor to the rest of 

the world. They further cite estimates of the presence of about half a million Bangladeshis 

permanently in the UK and the USA and another half a million temporarily in other countries – 

‘68,000 in the Middle East, 100,000 in Malaysia and 10,000 in Japan’ (1998, p. 302). Knights and 

King (1998) estimated the presence of 30,000 Bangladeshis in Italy in the late twentieth century. 

Between late 1989 and mid-1990s, the immigrant Bangladeshi population in Rome exploded by 

twenty-times almost (Knights 1996, p. 105). During this period, the Bangladeshi settlement in 

Rome was the biggest in Europe (Knights and King 1998. P. 301). Illegal and undocumented 

immigration is largely responsible for this explosion (Knights 1996). He further, very interestingly 

points out that Italy is neither geographically contiguous with Bangladesh nor is it culturally 

similar, neither has there been any historical association nor any trade relations between the two 

nations. What he thus holds responsible is a process of globalised migration fuelled by 

developments in technology and communication and furthered by a chain method of human and 
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information flows. It becomes precisely difficult to study these streams of human flows which are 

largely illegal because those who are involved keep them a secret (Schendel 2005, p. 2). 

This expanded the problem to such an extent that today, in 2016, the European Union is having to 

take very serious steps for the repatriation of illegal Bangladeshis from Europe. In a news item 

shared on http://www.voanews.com/content/eu-wants-to-repatriate-illegal-bangladeshi-

immigrants/3271523.html, it was declared that, ‘The European Union (EU) has urged Bangladesh 

to arrange for the repatriation of thousands of illegal Bangladeshi immigrants living in EU member 

countries. A six-member delegation from the EU met with senior officials in Dhaka and conveyed 

concerns about the rising number of illegal immigrants from Bangladesh. Bangladesh says the EU 

officials told them that among the nearly 250,000 Bangladeshi immigrants in different EU countries, 

about 80,000 are staying there illegally and more are still arriving’. 

In 2010, migrants from Bangladesh residing in India constituted the single largest “bilateral stock” 

of international migrants residing in the South (3.2 million; United Nations Population Facts No 

2012/3) and why not, India is geographically contiguous, has a close and long associated history, 

the two nations were born out of and have undergone the strain of Partition together and thus 

there are of course cultural similarities on both sides of the border. 

To place our estimates in perspective, it is worthwhile to mention that three types of estimates 

surface in the discussion of cross-border migration in Assam. First, an estimation of Muslims in the 

State, using the most obvious assumption that anyone who infiltrates from Bangladesh must be a 

Muslim and religion is one thing people usually do not lie about. Second, an estimation of 

immigrants into Assam using the assumption that bulk immigration to the State takes place from 

Bangladesh and, third, linguistic estimates. When the first two kinds of estimation are seen in a 

comparative light, there are bound to be discrepancies, because not all immigrants are Muslims, 

and not all Muslims are immigrants. Also, population grows independent of migration as well. 

However, analysing logically, one realises that there are bound to be more Muslims in the State than 

immigrants because of the accumulation of Muslim immigrants (and Muslim natives as well) 

through time. Nevertheless, the report of the Governor of Assam (November 1998) on illegal 

migration in Assam also brings to light some important facets that must be considered for a more 

comprehensive estimation of immigration in Assam. In particular, it will be important to take into 

account the Census information of Bangladesh to corroborate the expected movement of population 

since independence, and mainly after 1971. For instance, the Report indicates that since 1971, a 

http://www.voanews.com/content/eu-wants-to-repatriate-illegal-bangladeshi-immigrants/3271523.html
http://www.voanews.com/content/eu-wants-to-repatriate-illegal-bangladeshi-immigrants/3271523.html
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considerable proportion of the Hindu population of Bangladesh and of the Bihari Muslim 

population residing in refugee camps in Bangladesh have entered Assam. 

In concluding, it is worth emphasising the enormous challenges of providing access to basic 

services to all the persons residing in the State and also of safeguarding the fundamental rights of 

all migrants. The higher fertility level among the people of immigrant origin than among the natives 

has a substantial implication in the demographic and linguistic composition of Assam. In fact, it is 

argued that higher fertility and population growth in Bangladesh acts as a push factor due to 

resultant poverty and land pressure, and so has been a major factor triggering illegal migration 

(Hazarika, 1993). However, it is largely ‘identity-based politics’ that has made its way through 

‘cultural exclusivism’, and given the problem its current stature and magnitude (Chakraborty, 

2012). It indeed is a syndrome, because only under prescribed conditions can a person be 

categorised as indigenous or foreigner or a member of a minority group—an individual’s identities 

intersect as per one’s situations of existence. In other words, alienations and claims are thus 

entangled in a very complicated frame and one does not have direct answers to these. All claims 

are, therefore, illegitimate on the one hand and all of them can be justified on the other. However, 

when associated with social, economic, political and cultural insecurities, the issue of migration 

becomes magnified and assumes greater relevance. Such a porous border requires greater political 

and administrative cooperation, both within Assam and between India and Bangladesh, to ensure 

smooth movement across it. Once the external influences have been sealed, India can revise her 

electoral rolls, and maintain these more systematically. Migrants can perhaps be treated as 

international migrants by considering the need and motive of migration from social, economic, 

cultural and humanitarian perspectives. 

This study has a few limitations. The estimates of immigrants in Assam presented in this study are 

the most reserved estimates of immigrants, due to two main reasons. First, in the absence of 

appropriate emigration information during 1951–2001, we can use only one round of NSSO data to 

adjust the estimates of excess population in Assam. If we ignore the NSSO data, our estimates (with 

emigration adjustment) are the minimum value of immigrants in Assam. The second limitation of 

this study is that we restricted the analysis to the total population in Assam due to the paucity of 

data at religious or linguistic characteristics. This can be a direction for future research. Finally, we 

cannot estimate the number of immigrants during 2001–2011since the migration data of Census 

2011 is not out yet. 
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Chapter 4 

Demographic and socio-economic differentials among natives, old 

settlers, mixed and immigrant population: Analysis of primary survey 

 

Key Findings of Chapter 4 

 Immigrant and old settler villages have a younger age structure than native villages. 

Immigrant villages have a higher share of young population; thus, young age dependency is 

more among immigrants. Native villages have a higher share of older population; old age 

dependency is more among natives. 

 Immigrants have more children ever born than natives (only 44 per cent of immigrant women 

have fewer than two children, but over 75 per cent of native women have fewer than two 

children). Also, the perceived ideal number of children is higher among immigrants than 

natives (65.9 vs 42.7) Similarly, average perceived age at marriage is lower among 

immigrants/immigrant origin women than native women. 

 Over 96 per cent of native families report Assamese or other native languages as their mother 

tongue against 60 per cent of immigrant families. 

 Over 89 per cent of natives are Hindus, whereas 97 per cent of immigrants are Muslims. 

Among old settlers, 20 per cent are Hindus and 80 per cent are Muslims. 

 Only 31 per cent of natives, but 99 per cent of immigrants, are of General Castes. Over 9 per 

cent of old settlers are SC. 

 Over 7 per cent of natives have government jobs, against 2 per cent of immigrants. 

 Out-migration is higher among immigrants (3.3 per cent) than among natives (1.6 per cent). 
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4.1 Introduction 

At what point does immigration—legal or illegal—trigger a community response? Is there some 

numerical threshold of ‘immigration’ that prompts a nativist reaction? Is there some point when a 

native population fears that it is being culturally overwhelmed by immigrants? Is the triggering 

mechanism competition for land and employment in a society where population is expanding more 

rapidly than can be absorbed either in industry or agriculture? All of the factors suggested by these 

questions seem to have been at work in Assam. (Myron, 1983) 

Traditionally, it is agreed that the process of immigration affects three populations—those 

inhabiting the origin, those present at the destination and those moving between the two. Between 

the origin and the destination, there are bound to be differences, which set the entire flow into 

motion. Therefore, once people arrive at the destination, they are bound to be different from the 

natives, those who have initiated the process before them (from the same origin or otherwise) as 

well as from those who will follow them in the future. Thus, immigration is likely to create a gulf 

between natives and immigrants, which can be defined by multiple axes, including social, political, 

economic and cultural. This distance is gradually bridged or expanded, as natives and migrants 

move either in the direction of the other or further away (Schaeffer, 2006). 

In general immigrants and their descendants become more similar to natives over time by 

improving their language skills and acquiring local human capital. They may also become more 

similar to natives in their legal status by obtaining long-term residency and work permits, or by 

becoming naturalised citizens. The host society is not left unchanged by mass immigration. It may 

influence school services needed (bilingual education), or even foreign policy. (Schaeffer, 2006) 

Having provided a broad generalisation of native-migrant distance at the destination, it is now 

appropriate to point out the factors of differentials. It is important to begin by answering two 

related questions—‘Who migrates?’ and ‘Where do they migrate?’ (Fuller, 1981). This is because 

much depends on the destination, along with the character of the migrants. To elaborate a little 

more on the character, it is important to begin with numbers. The population size of immigrants 

and its rate of growth are important indicators to begin with, because these determine other, 

subsequent differentials. With respect to Assam, population size and growth are important factors, 

as Goswami (2001) and others have written. This is corroborated in this study as well. In fact, the 

entire analysis on population size, growth and probability of growth should be read seriously 

because the population size of a minority and its rate of increase are important factors in the ethnic 

conflict in Assam’ (Goswami, 2001). 
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Besides differences in numbers, the basic economic positioning of immigrants with respect to 

natives is useful in understanding the character of migrants. In general, migrants are self-selective, 

i.e., individuals or households who decide to migrate—and succeed in migrating—likely have 

different characteristics than those who do not migrate (Rodriguez-Lainz and Castaneda, 2014). 

These characteristics may be distinct, such as age, gender, ethnicity/race, education, income, etc., or 

indistinct, such as risk aversion, sexual conflicts, self-confidence, ambition, etc. (Rodriguez-Lainz 

and Castaneda, 2014). The question whether migrants tend to be positively selective (from the 

upper strata), negatively selective (from the lower strata), or simply not selective at all, has a direct 

bearing for their relative position vis-à-vis natives (Balan 1969). Probably there is no one pattern of 

selection; rather, it will vary according to certain conditions in the communities of origin. 

However, the basic economic differences between natives and migrants directly determine the 

pressure on resources, occupations and labour market dynamics, on the one hand, and access to 

services like health and education, on the other. In turn, these differences work hand-in-hand with 

economic conditions at the destination, Balan (1969) explains, which determine the changes in the 

economic positioning of migrants relative to natives over time. This is to say that while migrants 

migrate with one economic position, which sets their initial difference with natives, their economic 

position changes as they stay longer at the destination, and is determined by ‘their differential 

advancement over time; [it] lies in the types and amounts of occupational opportunities open to 

them as compared to those open to the natives’ (Balan, 1969). This observation is relevant to the 

immigration problem in Assam, because the duration of stay has been very long, as is evident from 

this chapter, and thus there is and has been sufficient scope for ‘advancement over time’. 

Fuller (1981) explains that, somehow, migration analysts have always held that migrants fare 

poorly and, thus, one must look for migrants in the least impressive locations at the destination, 

even if it is a very big city, and asserts that much of the relatively recent research has contributed 

towards cracking this stereotype. It assumes, with enough conviction and evidence, that when 

people move, they do so in the hope of improving their lot; and they mostly do, by making full use of 

the resources available at the destination. This helps them attain a status equivalent to that of 

natives and sometimes one even better. 

Closely associated with access to economic positions is access to occupations, which in turn is 

associated with access to education. ‘If migrants are better educated than non-migrants, it would 

tend to follow that they would also occupy higher positions in the occupational hierarchy’, (Lee-

Ying, 1978). This is an important link in the case of Assam; access to education, if guaranteed to 
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immigrant children as a moral responsibility, could pave the way for a stronger generation of 

immigrants and tougher labour market competition for natives. This could become even more acute 

if the immigrant community has a higher share of the young population than natives who, in turn, 

are therefore more likely to age with time. 

In debating native-migrant differentials in the case of Assam, it must also be acknowledged that if 

certain differences emerge by virtue of differential access to resources (land, for example) and 

services (education, for example), others exist to begin with—differences in ethnicity. Ethnic 

differences are independently capable of creating and sustaining conflict. They lead to negativities 

like social disharmony, breach of peace, political instability and, sometimes, even societal and 

geographical break-ups of the destination (Goswami, 2001). In fact, ethnic differences are to be 

seen in relation with all the differences discussed so far. To elaborate, if immigration takes place in 

large numbers, and the number of migrants expands at the destination, ethnic differences would 

widen. If immigrants (or their descendants) do better in accessing education or employment, ethnic 

differences will become more severe. What is most glaring in Assam is the long-term persistence of 

the process, which has allowed differences to widen manifold. 

With these preconceptions in mind, the survey was carried out in different parts of the state of 

Assam to bring out native-immigrant differences as clearly as possible. The principal objective of 

this chapter, in particular, is to compare immigration-affected areas with areas not affected by 

immigration on the basis of their socio-economic profile. The comparison would not have been 

possible with the existing secondary data sources, as we see a deep bias there against reporting 

immigration status (see chapter 3); hence, we conducted a primary survey. 

The motivation of this chapter is also to identify the sources of conflict, and seek answers to 

questions like: is there a huge difference between natives and migrants in endowments, land and 

education? Are state-based discriminations prevalent? What is the role and position of natives and 

migrants in terms of policy implications? And so on. We conducted the entire analysis for 

migration-affected areas and areas not affected by migration to identify the demographic and socio-

economic differentials between these groups. We also included two other distinct areas, ‘old 

settlers’ and ‘mixed groups’, defined below. 

4.2 Data and Methods 
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We conducted both the qualitative and quantitative surveys in selected districts of Assam. While 

the quantitative survey was conducted in five districts of Assam, qualitative research was extended 

to seven districts of Assam and South Delhi during 2014–2016. 

The first phase of the survey constituted only in-depth interviews and observational field visits to 

form insight for the questionnaire. That was in May-June 2014. The pilot testing of questionnaires 

were carried out in three districts—Karimganj, Cachar and Hailakandi. The second phase of the 

survey was carried out in May-August 2015 in Nagaon and Morigaon districts. Finally, the third 

phase was carried out during September 2015-January 2016 in the districts of Barpeta, Dhubri and 

Kokrajhar. 

4.2.1 Quantitative Surveys 

We conducted quantitative surveys in 52 villages in the districts of Barpeta, Dhubri, Kokrajhar, 

Morigaon and Nagaon. The selection of districts was based on two factors. 

1) Recorded population growth rate in these districts in the post-independence period: 

Except in Kokrajhar, the population growth rate in all districts was higher than the state 

average in the most recent Censuses (2001 and 2011). 

2) Recorded in-migration from Bangladesh to these districts prior to independence: In the 

1971 Census, Dhubri and Kokrajhar districts were part of undivided Goalpara district; Barpeta 

was part of Kamrup; and Morigaon and Nagaon were part of undivided Nowgong. As per the 

Census 1931 report, all three parent districts (Goalpara, Kamrup and Nowgong) were 

destinations of migrants from (regions now in) Bangladesh in the pre-independence period. 

Since the reporting of immigration is a very sensitive issue in Assam (as evident from the previous 

chapter), village selection was done purposively. We conducted quantitative research in four types 

of villages. 

1) Villages consisting primarily of natives: (General caste Assamese Hindu and Muslim; Other 

Backward Classes (OBC) such tea garden populations, Koch-Rajbongshis, Ahoms; tribal 

communities such as Bodo, Rabha, Karbi, Adivasi or Santhal). A total of 15 villages from this 

group were surveyed. In our analysis, we refer to this group as ‘native’. 

2) Villages of old settlers: Villages comprising both Hindu and Muslim migrants from East 

Bengal/Bangladesh settled in Assam for more than 20 years (11 villages). A total of 13 villages 

from this group were surveyed. In our analysis, we refer to this group as ‘old settlers’. 
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3) Villages with mixed population: Villages comprising natives, old settlers and immigrants (as 

defined below), i.e., villages with all population groups. A total of 14 villages from this group 

were surveyed. 

4) Villages of immigrants: Anyone settled in Assam less than 20 years is an immigrant. A total of 

10 villages from this group were surveyed. In our analysis, we refer to this group as 

‘immigrants’. 

To identify the type of village, we conducted qualitative research (focus group discussion (FGD), 

key informant interviews and in-depth interviews). Key informant and in-depth interviewees have 

been living in those areas for a long time (including people who migrated to Assam before 

independence), have government jobs and knowledge of the area concerned (teachers, gram 

sevaks, forest guards, village headmen) and have close interaction with the immigrant population 

due to business connections (say, wood contractors and other vendors). We tried to get a 

representative sample of villages by covering villages near headquarters and distant from it, 

villages near the Assam-Bangladesh border, villages in tea gardens, villages near the Kaziranga 

National Park and villages in the Bodoland Territorial Council (BTC). 

Once the villages were selected, an average of 32 households per village were selected through a 

systematic random sampling procedure. Thus, in 52 villages in five districts, we surveyed 1,693 

households consisting of 8,209 members. We collected information on 1,720 households, but 

restricted the final analysis to 1,693 households due to the non-response in the rest of the samples. 

The survey instruments were household and women questionnaires, prepared after the completion 

of the first round of qualitative survey (see the Appendix for the detailed questionnaire). All the 

questionnaires were translated into Assamese. As noted earlier, the initial questionnaire was field-

tested, and modified in March 2015 at a workshop of project staff and members of an expert 

committee recommended by the Indian Council of Social Science Research. For the household 

questionnaire, either the household head or any responsible adult member was the respondent. 

The women questionnaire was administered in households with eligible women in the 15–49 age 

group. It is worth noting that only female enumerators administered the women questionnaire. In 

each district, principal investigators organised a four-day workshop (office and field base) to train 

enumerators. Finally, two trained research scholars constantly monitored the data collected by the 

enumerators. 
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4.2.2 Qualitative Surveys 

We carried out about 30 in-depth interviews. The respondents consisted of well-known 

intellectuals, eminent journalists, teachers, statistical and Census officers, ordinary village men, 

village headmen, drivers, housewives, daily wage labourers, bankers, revenue officers, 

academicians, students and informal workers. We conducted about five FGDs among several 

homogenous population groups in Delhi and in Assam. We restricted qualitative surveys to the 

natives. The findings of the qualitative surveys are presented in Chapter 6. 

4.2.3 Statistical Methods 

In this section, we present findings from descriptive analysis with focus on demographic and socio-

economic characteristics by the type of villages. 

4.3 Results 

4.3.1 Demographic Differential 

Age Structure 

The age structure of population by village type is presented in Table 4.1 and Figure 4.1. Each per 

cent indicates the percentage share of that that age group in the respective population10 For 

example, in the sampled population of native villages in Assam, 2.8 per cent of the total population 

belong to age group less than one. Table 4.1 and figure 4. reveal that the concentration of young 

population, up to 14 years of age, is characteristic of immigrant villages, whereas a higher 

concentration of the older population, beyond 35 years of age, is characteristic of native villages. 

Table 4.1 Age structure of population by type of villages, Assam 2014–2015  

Age Native Old settlers Mixed Immigrant Total P value Chi 2 

<1 2.8 2.3 3.2 3.2 2.9 0.0 98.5 
1 to 4 5.6 7.0 6.9 6.1 6.4   
5 to 9 8.7 13.6 11.4 14.3 12.0   
10 to 14 10.2 11.6 10.7 12.6 11.2   
15 to 19 9.1 10.0 10.8 10.3 10.0   
20 to 24 8.7 9.1 8.7 8.3 8.8   
25 to 29 10.2 10.1 8.9 9.9 9.8   
30 to 34 7.7 6.8 7.6 7.8 7.4   
35 to 39 8.2 7.0 7.2 5.5 7.0   
40 to 44 6.1 5.3 6.0 5.2 5.6   
45 to 49 5.9 5.0 5.7 4.7 5.3   
50 to 54 4.7 3.8 3.7 3.8 4.0   
55 to 59 3.8 2.8 2.7 2.8 3.0   
60 to 64 2.8 2.4 2.3 2.6 2.5   
65+ 5.4 3.4 4.4 2.9 4.1   

Total 2,094 2,243 2,098 1,774 8,209   
Source: Field Survey 2015-2016 

                                                           
10

The rest of the tables can be also explained in the similar way. 
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These findings are therefore as important for the future as it is for the present. 

Figure 4.1 Share (%) of each age to the total population by type of village, Assam 2014–2015 

 

Source: Field Survey 2015-2016 

Figure 4.1 shows that, though the overall age structure is not very different across village type, 

there is a clear hump at young ages (5–20 years) in villages of both immigrants and old settlers, 

which indicates that immigrants and their descendants are predominantly young. On the other 

hand, native population have higher share of aged population (65+) (5.4%) compared to immigrant 

population (2.9 %). 

Figure 4.2 presents the age-sex pyramid in Assam by type of village. In each figure, the blue and red 

bar indicates, respectively, the percentage share of the male and female population to the total 

population. In continuation of the previous table and graph, the age-sex pyramid reiterates the 

younger age structure of the population in immigrant villages than in native villages. 
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Figure 4.2 Age-sex pyramid by type of villages, Assam 2014–2016 
 

 

 

Source: Field Survey 2015-2016 

Duration of stay 

Table 4.2 presents an important demographic characteristic—duration of stay at the place of 

survey by type of village. More respondents from native villages (91.2 per cent) have resided in 

their current place of residence since birth than respondents from old settler villages (85.5 per 

cent) or immigrants (74.5 per cent). The characteristics of all (native, old settlers, immigrants) 

create a balance to constitute the population in the mixed type villages. Also, less than one year of 

stay returned mostly from the old settlers’ villages (1.3 per cent) could possibly hint at an 

interesting turn in the process. Only in less than one year, respondents from old settlers’ villages 
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(1.3 per cent) have overtaken the immigrant villages (0.6 per cent), which was not the case among 

those who have resided for long (at least two years and at the most since birth). 

Table 4.2 Duration of stay in Assam by household type, Assam 2014–2015 

Duration of stay  
Native Old settlers Mixed Immigrant Total 

 
P value 

 
Chi2 

Less than 1 Year 0.2 1.3 0.2 0.6 0.6 0.0 60.8 
2–5 Year 0.4 3.1 1.4 3.2 2.0   
5–10 Year 1.6 2.4 1.8 4.1 2.4   
10–20 Year 1.6 3.5 4.1 7.3 3.9   
More than 20 Year 5.1 4.2 7.0 10.4 6.4   
By Birth 91.2 85.5 85.5 74.5 84.8   
Total 453 454 441 345 1,693   
Source: Field survey 2016 

In spite, we selected the immigrant villages with confirmation (through qualitative survey) that 

they are settled at the place of survey for less than 20 years, 257 household respondents (out of 345 

households) said that they are living at the place of survey since birth. This figure is inconsistent 

with the age of the household head or village settlement. About 25 per cent of respondents in 

villages identified as ‘immigrant villages’ have reported not being born in the village. 

Age of the Household Head 

Table 4.3 shows the household head’s age by village type. In immigrant villages less than 20 years 

old, the heads (all over 20 years old) of over 341 households reported living there since birth. 

Therefore, we may infer that many in immigrant villages severely overstate their duration of stay. 

The household head is most likely to be the oldest member of a household and, thus, either the 

immigrating generation in a migrant household or the one closest to it. Therefore, the household 

head’s age is important in identifying when immigration into Assam began and its concentration 

across the state. 

Table 4.3 Age of household head by type of villages, Assam 2014–2015 

Age Native Old settlers Mixed Immigrant Total P value Chi2 

20 or less 0.2 0.4 0.5 1.2 0.5 0.3 3.6 
More than 20 99.8 99.6 99.6 98.9 99.5 

  
Total 453 454 441 345 1,693 

  
Source: Field Survey 2015-2016 

Place of Last Residence 
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Table 4.4 presents the place of last residence for people who reported being born at a place other 

than their current place of residence. 

Table 4.4 Last residence by type of villages, Assam 2014–2015 

Last residence Native Old settlers Mixed Immigrant Total P Chi 2 
Different village but within district 80.5 75.8 71.9 77.3 76.1 0.4 9.9 
Outside district-within Assam 17.1 15.2 26.6 13.6 17.8   
Outside Assam within India 2.4 6.1 1.6 5.7 4.3   
Outside India 0.0 3.0 0.0 3.4 1.9   
Total 41 66 64 88 259   
Source: Field Survey 2015-2016 

No one from native or mixed villages, and 3.0 and 3.4 per cent of the population from old settler and 

immigrant villages, reported that their last residence was outside India. 

Sex Ratio, Child Sex Ratio and Dependency Ratio 

The sex ratio (1,025) favours women only in native villages (Table 4.5). The child sex ratio (1,227) 

is higher than the overall sex ratio (993) among immigrants, due possibly to selective out-migration 

among adult males, but—notably—lower among old settlers. 

Table 4.5 Sex ratio, child sex ratio, percentage of dependents and dependency ratio by type 

of villages, Assam 2014–2015 

Indicators  Natives Old Settlers Mixed Immigrant Total 
Overall sex ratio 1,017 900 953 993 963 
Child sex ratio (0–6 age) 1,025 769 1,052 1,227 991 
Per cent of dependent people11 36 40 39 42 39 
Overall Dependency ratio (0–14 and above) 
60 divided by 15–60 aged) 

55 67 63 72 64 

Child Dependency ratio (0–14 divided by 15–60 
aged) 

42 57 52 62 53 

Elderly Dependency ratio (above 60 divided by 15–60 
aged) 

12.7 9.6 10.9 9.5 10.7 

Source: Field Survey 2015-2016 

In general, respondents from immigrant villages report a higher dependency burden (72) than 

respondents from native villages (55). This is a possible indication of population pressure on 

existing resources created by immigration. However, dependency ratios calculated for young age 

(0–14 years) and old age (above 60 years) show that respondents from immigrant villages have a 

higher young age bulge (62) than respondents from native villages or the rest (42), and that 

                                                           

11 (0–14 and above 60 aged /total population). 
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respondents from native villages have a higher burden of old age people than those from immigrant 

villages or the rest. 

Immigrant villages have larger households (Tables 4.6) and more children (Table 4.7) than native 

villages. This supports the observations in Table 4.5. Immigrant villages have higher young 

dependency (62) than native villages (42). Soon, immigrants might have the upper hand over 

natives in their competition in the labour market. 

Table 4.6 Household size by type of villages, Assam (2014–2015) 

Household Size Natives Old Settlers Mixed Immigrant Total P Chi2 
Less than 5 members 60.5 48.7 50.6 36.5 49.9 0.0 52.1 
5 to 7 members 34.2 39.7 41.5 53.0 41.4   
More than 7 members 5.3 11.7 7.9 10.4 8.7   
Total 453 454 441 345 1,693   
Source: Field Survey 2015-2016 

Household Size 

Population change is a function of both immigration and natural increase, and the primary objective 

here is to analyse immigration; thus, it is important to observe natural increase as well. In general, 

half the households (49.9 per cent) have fewer than five members, but such households constitute 

36.5 per cent of immigrant villages and 60.5 per cent of native villages. Larger households comprise 

5.3 per cent of native villages, 11.7 per cent of old immigrant villages and 10.4 per cent of new 

immigrant villages. Households with fewer than five members comprise 60.5 per cent of native 

villages but only 36.5 of immigrant villages. Thus, the population of immigrant origin in Assam is 

due to immigration and high natural increase among the migrant population. Therefore, villages of 

both immigrants and old settlers should be our concern, because the share of non-natives has 

expanded and/or is expanding from the villages of old settlers, due to their very large household 

size. 

Number of Ever Born Children and Ideal Number of Children 

The term ‘children ever born’ refers to the number of live births to women in the reproductive age 

group, while the number of children such women perceive as ideal is the ‘ideal number of children’. 

Again, Table 4.7 shows that the population is expanding in non-native type villages in Assam 

through both immigration and high natural increase after migration. 
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Table 4.7 Number of ever born children and ideal number of children to women aged 15–49, 

by type of villages, Assam 2014–2015 

Children born Native Old settlers Mixed Immigrant Total P value Chi2 

Number of children ever born 

   
0.0 

 
48.2 

0–2 74.8 55.6 54.6 43.9 57.2 
 

 
3–6 25.2 44.4 45.5 56.1 42.8 

 
 

Ideal number of children 

   
0.0 

 
58.0 

0–2 65.9 53.4 48.9 42.7 52.8 
 

  
3–6 33.7 45.6 51.1 56.1 46.7 

  Do not Know/Not stated 0.4 0.9 0.0 1.2 0.6 
 

  
Total N 270 320 319 253 1,162 

 
  

Source: Field Survey 2015-2016 

Natives have a smaller household size than immigrants and old settlers (Tables 4.6 and 4.6 a). Also, 

natives have fewer children (there are 0–2 children in 74.8 per cent of native households, but in 

only 55.6 per cent of old settler households and 43.9 per cent of immigrant households). Natives 

aspire to have fewer children too (65.9 per cent of native households report an ideal of 0–2 

children, but only 42.7 per cent of immigrants and 53.4 per cent of old settlers). 

Perceived Ideal Age of Marriage 

Table 4.8 provides the age of marriage perceived as ideal by men and women by age group. 

Fortunately, across village types and sex, few perceive that the ideal age of marriage is younger 

than 18 years. Overall, 33.9 per cent of women perceive that the ideal age of marriage for men is 

18–21 years. A considerable variation is seen across women by village type. While 45.6 per cent 

women from immigrant villages perceive 18–21 as the ideal age for marriage, only 21.1 per cent of 

women from native villages consider this age ideal; and 35 per cent of native women—but only 5.6 

per cent of immigrant women—consider it ideal to marry after 25. 

Table 4.8 Perceived ideal age of marriage by type of village, Assam 2015–2016 

Age (for Boys) Native Old Settlers Mixed Immigrant Total P Value Chi2 
   Boys     
< 18 0.4 0.3 0.3 0.4 0.4 0.0 147.2 
18 to 21  21.1 37.4 32.0 45.6 33.9 

  22 to 25 43.4 56.0 57.7 48.4 51.9 
  25+ 35.1 6.3 10.0 5.6 13.8 
  Total 265 318 319 250 1,152 
  Age (for Girls) Native Old settlers Mixed Immigrant Total P value Chi2 

18< 3.8 9.8 7.8 15.1 9.0 0.0 124.5 
18 to 21 64.5 85.9 79.6 78.6 77.6 

  22 to 25 29.4 4.1 11.0 6.0 12.2 
  25+ 2.3 0.3 1.6 0.4 1.1 
  Total 265 318 319 252 1,154 
  Source: Field Survey 2015-2016 
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About 15.1 per cent of respondents from immigrant villages consider it ideal that girls marry before 

they are 18 years old. This percentage is the lowest among respondents from native villages (3.8 

per cent). Simultaneously, 2.3 per cent of respondents from native villages and 0.3 per cent of 

respondents from old settler villages consider it ideal to marry after 25. 

4.3.2 Linguistic Composition 

Mother Tongue 

Table 4.9 shows that native villages have a higher share of Assamese speakers (54.1 per cent) than 

immigrant villages (51.6 per cent). Native villages also have a larger Assamese-Bengali gap (50.3 

per cent) than immigrant villages (11.9 per cent). Mixed villages, which evidence cultural 

interaction, reported a higher share of Assamese speakers (54.4 per cent) than Bengali speakers 

(28.6 per cent), with a relatively fair gap (25.9 per cent) between the two. 

Table 4.9 Per cent of household by Mother tongue as reported by household respondent by 

type of villages, Assam 2014–2015 

Language Native Old settlers Mixed Immigrant Total P value Chi2 
Assamese 54.1 57.9 54.4 51.6 54.7 0.0 124.5 
Bengali 3.8 27.1 28.6 39.7 23.8   
Other Native languages 42.2 15.0 17.0 8.7 21.5   
Total 453 454 441 345 1,693   
Source: Field Survey 2015-2016 

Therefore, old settlers’ and mixed villages are more interesting than native and immigrant villages, 

possibly because language is one of the many aspects of culture that immigrants pick up, which 

helps them in acculturation, which in turn is the first step towards assimilation. ‘Acculturation, the 

minority group's adoption of the “cultural patterns” of the host society, typically comes first and is 

inevitable, Gordon argued’ (Alba and Nee, 1997). Therefore, the share of Assamese speakers is 

more in old settlers’ villages (57.9) than in immigrant villages (51.6 per cent). 

 

Conversely, the higher share of Bengali speakers in immigrant villages (39.7 per cent) than in old 

settlers’ villages (27.1 per cent) is evidence of fresh immigration into the former. This, in turn, is 

corroborated by the relatively minimal difference in the share of Assamese and Bengali speakers in 

the same (11.9 per cent). 

Among natives, a high share of the population (42.2 per cent) speaks languages other than 

Assamese, such as Bodo, Tiwa, Rabha, Nepali, Nepali, Karbi, Goalporia, etc. 
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Language Abilities 

Language is not merely a cultural symbol; it has other significances. For example, the ability to 

speak, read and write Hindi and, especially, English is dependent on literacy and education; thus, 

the share of English-speakers in villages is low (Table 4.10). This, in turn, is supported in the 

substantial difference across regions in the ability to speak a language and read and/or write it, 

even if it is one’s mother tongue. Table 4.10 supports these observations. 

Medium of Instruction in School 

The association between language and education brings one to the question of the medium of 

instruction, which in turn is dependent on the language one wishes to learn and the languages that 

are available for learning. Choosing a medium may depend on availability future opportunity. This 

is why immigrants send their children to Assamese-medium schools and natives prefer English-

medium schools. 

Table 4.10 Per cent of respondents speaking, reading and writing various languages by type 

of villages, Assam 2014–2015 

Speak and read Native Old Settlers Mixed Immigrant Total Chi2 P Value 
Can speak Assamese 

    
22.9 0.0 

Yes 99.3 94.7 93.2 95.9 95.8  
 Can read Assamese 

    
70.6 0.0 

Yes 75.3 59.7 62.4 46.4 61.8 
  Can write Assamese 

    
70.1 0.0 

Yes 73.7 58.6 60.8 44.6 60.4  
 Can speak Bengali 

    
630.5 0.0 

Yes 18.3 87.4 73.0 88.1 65.3  
 Can read Bengali 

    
159.0 0.0 

Yes 6.2 41.9 24.7 22.6 23.9  
 Can write Bengali 

    
153.3 0.0 

Yes 6.0 40.3 23.8 20.6 22.8  
 Can speak Hindi 

    
4.6 0.2 

Yes 37.3 36.6 31.3 33.3 34.7  
 Can read Hindi 

    
8.2 0.0 

Yes 20.3 23.1 19.3 15.1 19.7  
 Can write Hindi 

    
13.5 0.0 

Yes 20.3 22.5 17.5 12.8 18.6  
 Can speak Arabic 

    
13.1 0.0 

Yes 0.4 3.5 2.5 1.2 2.0  
 Can read Arabic 

    
14.1 0.0 

Yes 0.2 3.7 2.3 3.2 2.3  
 Can write Arabic 

    
10.4 0.0 

Yes 0.2 2.9 1.8 2.6 1.8  
 Can speak English 

    
28.5 0.0 

Yes 11.0 8.4 14.3 4.1 9.8  
 Can read English 

    
34.7 0.0 

Yes 28.0 16.7 27.0 14.5 22.0  
 Can write English 

    
35.4 0.0 

Yes 27.4 16.5 27.0 13.9 21.6  
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Source: Field Survey 2015-2016 

Table 4.11 Medium of instruction school among children aged 4–18 by type of villages, 

Assam 2014–2015 

Language Native Old settlers Mixed Immigrant Total P value Chi2 
English 8.4 4.0 5.3 2.9 5.0 0.0 87.2 
Assamese 88.1 95.4 90.7 90.9 91.6   
Bengali 2.1 0.2 0.5 1.8 1.1   
Others 1.5 0.4 3.4 4.4 2.4   
Total 478 680 581 548 2,287   
Source:Field Survey 2015-2016 

As shown in Table 4.11, Assamese is the preferred medium of instruction in the villages of 

immigrants (90.9 per cent) and old settlers (95.4 per cent), more than in native villages (88.1 per 

cent). Possibly, it reflects the immigrant attempt at acculturation. It seems strange that, as a 

medium of instruction, Assamese is preferred the least in native villages; a possible explanation 

may be that there is a greater inclination in native villages towards English as the medium of 

instruction (8.4 per cent, the highest). 

Native villages report the highest preference for Bengali as a medium of instruction (2.1 per cent). 

Also, Bodo does not feature at all as a medium of instruction in native villages (0.0 per cent), though 

it is available in mixed villages (3.1 per cent). Therefore, the interactions in mixed villages should be 

observed. 

4.3.3 Socio-economic Differential 

Education 

Table 4.12 shows that literacy is highest in native villages (78.7 per cent). Interestingly, literacy is 

almost four percentage points higher in immigrant villages (72.7 per cent) than in old settler 

villages (69.3 per cent). Possibly, it indicates that recent migrants have different characteristics 

than older migrants. But we cannot conclude this definitively, because attainment in compulsory 

education (primary and middle school)12 is similar for old settlers (78.3 per cent) and immigrants 

(76.9 per cent). Comparatively, educational attainment is lower in native villages (57.4 per cent). 

 

 

                                                           
12

Primary + Middle School 
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Table 4.12: Per cent of literacy and level of highest education by type of villages, Assam 

2014–2015 

 Literacy Native Old settlers Mixed Immigrant Total P vale Chi2 
Per cent literacy 

    
0.0 45.4 

Yes 78.7 69.3 73.5 72.7 73.6 
  

No 21.3 30.7 26.5 27.3 26.4 
  

Level of higher education 
   

0.0 280.1 
Primary 22.5 43.3 34.4 40.5 34.6 

  
Middle School 34.8 35.0 32.5 36.4 34.6 

  
High School 27.4 13.8 20.6 15.5 19.7 

  
Higher secondary 9.9 6.0 6.9 5.8 7.3 

  
Diploma 0.3 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.2 

  
Graduation 3.8 1.6 4.1 1.1 2.8 

  
Post-graduation 0.7 0.2 0.6 0.1 0.4 

  
Others 0.5 0.1 0.8 0.6 0.5 

  
Total 1,461 1,324 1,316 1,094 5,195 

  
Source:Field Survey 2015-2016 (Note: Per cent literacy refers the per cent of people who are aged 7 and above 
and can read and write.) 

In higher education, attainment is better in native villages (4.5 per cent graduates and 

postgraduates) than immigrant villages, both old (1.8 per cent graduates and postgraduates) and 

new (1.2 per cent graduates and postgraduates). 

Overall, comparison is complicated, because native villages report higher literacy (a stock variable, 

which implies very basic abilities) than other regions, better educational attainment and lower 

elementary level attainment (a common, useful yardstick for assessing educational scenarios). 

Type of School 

The type of school accessed can be an indirect, but important, indicator of economic, linguistic and 

religious access to school education. Households in native villages show not only higher literacy but 

also greater access to private schools. This should be read as corroboration of their ability at 

speaking, reading and writing English, which is better than that of all other groups (Table 4.13). 

Table 4.13 Access to type of school (private/public/religious etc.) by type of villages, Assam 

2014–2015. 

School Native Old settlers Mixed Immigrant Total   
P value Chi2 

Govt. school 81.8 92.2 89.4 88.0 88.3 0.0 62.2 
Private school 13.6 7.1 9.8 6.8 9.1   
Madrassa 4.4 0.7 0.8 5.2 2.6   
Others 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0   
Total 478 703 593 557 2,331   
Source: Primary survey, 2015 
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Mostly, old settlers send their children to government schools, and both natives and immigrants 

send theirs to madrasas. Clearly, religious belief and ethnic origin play a role. 

Religion and Ethnicity 

Unlike language, religion is an aspect of identity people seldom pick up from others, and hesitate 

the most to lie about. Therefore, these figures can be used to conclude a state of ‘replacement’ of 

natives by immigrants in certain villages. 

Table 4.14 shows that native villages have 89.2 per cent Hindus and 7.3 per cent Muslims, old 

settlers’ villages have 19.6 per cent Hindus and 80.2 per cent Muslims and immigrant villages have 

2.6 per cent Hindus and 97.1 per cent Muslims. Similar proportions may be observed in terms of 

Assamese and Bengali speakers (Table 4.10). This is strong evidence of not only the concentrated 

presence of Bengali Muslim immigrants in certain regions of Assam but also of continuing 

immigration, when old settlers’ villages are compared with immigrant villages. 

Table 4.14 Religious and ethnicity composition by type of villages, Assam 2014–2015 

Religion and Ethnicity Native Old settlers Mixed Immigrant Total P value Chi2 
Religion 

     
0.0 830.1 

Hindu 89.2 19.6 30.2 2.6 37.5 
  

Muslim 7.3 80.2 66.0 97.1 60.4 
  

Christian 3.1 0.0 3.9 0.0 1.8 
  

Others 0.4 0.2 0.0 0.3 0.2 
  

Ethnicity 
     

0.0 719.8 
SC 2.9 8.6 3.4 0.3 4.0 

  
ST 37.1 2.4 5.9 0.3 12.2 

  
OBC 29.1 0.7 14.1 0.6 11.8 

  
Others 30.9 88.3 76.6 98.8 72.1 

  
Total 453 454 441 345 1,693 

  
Source: Primary survey, 2015 

Table 4.14 also shows ethnic composition. Interestingly, old settlers’ villages have the highest SC 

population (8.6 per cent). Caste is an aspect of identity applicable to both Hindus and Muslims. 

Thus, inferences need to be drawn with care. The highest ST population is reported in native 

villages (37.1 per cent), as expected, because the populations of native villages are a combination of 

Hindu Assamese and tribal populations. But mixed villages have a lower share of the ST population 

(5.9 per cent); so, apart from the native Assamese, there is a certain share of Bengali-speaking 

Muslims. 
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Occupation 

Most individuals surveyed are either housewives (only women), daily wage earners or cultivators 

(Table 4.15). Barring housewives, on whose occupation and economic valuation there is enough 

debate, one can assert that natives, immigrants, old settlers and the tribal population are struggling 

for the same resources, as they are all more or less occupied in similar ways. For example, if 13.3 

per cent of respondents from native villages are cultivators, and if even 9.2 per cent of respondents 

from immigrant villages are cultivators, they would be struggling for the same resource—land—as 

we will see in a following chapter. 

However, most respondents from immigrant villages—both old (27.5 per cent) and new (26.9 per 

cent)—are daily wage labourers. Therefore, immigrants have probably been in this occupation for 

years. Respondents from native villages follow closely (21.5 per cent). 

Table 4.15 Occupation among aged 15–65 people by type of villages, Assam 2014–2015 

Type of occupation Native Old settlers Mixed Immigrant Total P value Chi2 
Govt. Jobs 

     
0.0 76.0 

No 93.6 98.1 95.6 98.5 96.3 
 

 
Yes 6.5 1.9 4.4 1.5 3.7 

 
 

Private service 
    

0.3 5.4 
No 97.5 98.3 98.5 98.2 98.1 

 
 

Yes 2.5 1.7 1.5 1.8 1.9 
 

 
Student 

     
0.0 14.2 

No 93.3 92.4 91.7 91.3 92.2 
 

 
Yes 6.7 7.6 8.3 8.7 7.8 

 
 

Housewife (only female) 
   

0.0 4.1 
No 25.9 19.7 21.7 20.4 22.1 

 
 

Yes 74.1 80.3 78.3 79.6 78.0 
 

 
Business 

     
0.0 6.1 

No 94.6 94.0 92.0 93.5 93.5 
 

 
Yes 5.4 6.0 8.0 6.5 6.5 

 
 

Daily labour wage 
    

0.0 9.6 
No 78.5 72.5 77.0 73.1 75.4 

  Yes 21.5 27.5 23.0 26.9 24.6 
 

 
Cultivator 

    
0.0 41.7 

No 86.7 91.4 92.1 90.8 90.2 
 

 
Yes 13.3 8.6 7.9 9.2 9.8 

 
 

Agricultural labourer 
    

0.2 6.0 
No 97.9 98.3 97.0 97.7 97.7 

 
  

Yes 2.1 1.7 3.0 2.3 2.3 
 

  
Total  1,367 1,344 1,285 1,043 5,037     

Source: Field Survey 2015-2016 

The gap between respondents from native and immigrant type villages in terms of government job 

is relatively higher (4.9 per cent) as compared to private service (0.7 per cent), respondents from 

native villages leading in both cases. The respondents from immigrant villages are leading in terms 

of business (6.5 per cent) relative to those from native villages (5.4 per cent). There could be issues 
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of proper documentations and identifications here, thereby justifying that if immigrants are illegal, 

their access to government jobs decline, leading to their concentration in business and private 

services apart from daily wage jobs and cultivation as discussed above. 

Landlessness is highest in the mixed villages (3.0 per cent), closely followed by the immigrant 

villages (2.3 per cent), which in turn is again very closely followed by the native villages (2.1 per 

cent). Here, one needs to take note of the minimal differences in landlessness. 

Out-migration Status 

The out-migration is defined as individuals of the surveyed family residing in places other than 

place of the survey. The exact question on out-migration was “Does any member of your family lives 

outside this village”? It is worth to mention that usual residents of the households were not 

considered as out-migrants. On average, the rate of out-migration in Assam is 2.3. The out-

migration rate is higher among immigrants than the natives (Table 4.16). 

Table 4.16 Out-migration status by type of villages, Assam 2014–2015 

Numbers Natives Old Settlers Mixed Immigrants Total 
Total members 2,094 2,243 2,098 1,774 8,209 
Numbers out-migrated 34 50 49 58 191 
Rate per 100 1.6 2.2 2.3 3.3 2.3 
Source: Field Survey 2015-2016 

Table 4.16.1 shows out-migration is out-rightly male-selective (92.2 per cent men and 7.9 per cent 

women). However, male-selective out-migration is more rampant among the natives (97.1 per cent) 

as compared to all others. This observation stands as outcome evidence to the statements made on 

population pressure on resources and labour market competitiveness above. 

Table 4.16:1 Out-migration status by sex by type of villages, Assam 2014–2015 

Sex of the Out-Migrant Native Old Settlers Mixed Immigrant Total P Value Chi2 
Male 97.1 92.0 93.9 87.9 92.2 0.4 2.8 
Female 2.9 8.0 6.1 12.1 7.9 

  
Total 34 50 49 58 191 

  
Source:Field Survey 2015-2016 

Female out-migration is relatively much more among the respondents from immigrant villages 

(12.1 per cent) as compared to the native villages (2.9 per cent). This could be a hint to fact that 

immigrants are on the move, therefore both men and relatively more women are more mobile as 

compared to natives who (at least women if not men) are more stationed in the native lands. 
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Destination from Assam 

If natives are leaving their villages, where are they heading? Outside Assam, reveals Table 4.17. 

Most people are leaving Assam for another state in India. If 67.65 per cent respondents from native 

villages are leaving Assam for another Indian state, only 32.8 per cent respondents from immigrant 

type are following this trend. This yet again is indicative of a process of replacement that is going on 

in the state. This in turn is corroborated by a huge share (56.9 per cent) – the largest among 

respondents from immigrant type villages – moving within districts of the state of Assam. 

Table 4.17 Destination of the migrants from Assam at the time of survey by type of villages, 

Assam 2014–2015 

Region Native Old settlers Mixed Immigrant Total P value Chi2 
Within district 5.9 14.0 10.2 6.9 9.4 0.0 25.7 
Outside district but within state 24.0 28.0 24.5 56.9 35.1 

 
 

Outside state 67.7 56.0 53.1 32.8 50.3 
 

 
Outside country 2.9 2.0 12.2 3.5 5.2 

 
 

Total 34 50 49 58 191 
  Source:Field Survey 2015-2016 

4.4 Discussion and Conclusion 

A summary of the results brings out clear demographic and socio-economic differentials between 

native and immigrant villages. More people in native villages than in immigrant villages report 

residence at their current location since birth, which is a re-assertion, respectively, of their native 

and immigrant identity. However, this appears overstated in the context of immigrant villages, 

when duration of stay is analysed in association with the household head’s age, and which, when 

analysed independently, reveals the age-old existence of immigration in Assam. The geographic 

concentration of immigrants is justified by the few respondents who reported that their place of 

last residence was ‘out of the country’. Such respondents were found only in immigrant and old 

settler villages. These findings indicate that immigration to Assam is a reality—not a myth—and 

stand in justification for sample selection and analysis by village type. 

A clearer vision of the existing problem in Assam is provided by the analysis by village type, which 

had not been attempted until now. The extant research focuses on the expanding population of 

Assam as a whole over 1901–2001, and attributes it ‘to a sharp decline of death rates along with 

very slow fall in birth rates and continuous high influx of migration’ (Nath et al, 2012, p. 166). 

Similarly, most studies use this method to justify immigration and its expansion through time, i.e., 

these compare population growth in Assam with respect to time and with respect to the national 

average (Nath et al, 2012; Borooah, 2013; Medhi et al, 2012), or attempt historical or indirect 
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estimations of immigration, mostly quoting what has already been researched and reported 

(Hazarika, 1993; Ahmad, 2012; Murayama, 2006; Bitasta, 2011, among others). In comparison, 

therefore, this study appears more concrete, as it incorporates the closest possible segmented 

analysis of natives and migrants, where expansion is indicated by the young bulge characteristic of 

immigrants and the relatively ageing population of natives. This is supported by the higher young 

dependency burden, larger household size and greater number of children reported more by 

immigrant villages than natives. This, therefore, enables a clearer understanding of the severity of 

the impacts, which have been written about extensively by scholars. The sheer scale of it 

[immigration] in recent times seems to have had adverse effects that have outweighed the benefits. 

First, the pressure on land has been mounting, Second, a state which is already characterised by 

high unemployment and underemployment, the pressure in the labour market is likely to be 

significant. (Nath and Nath, 2010). 

Consequently, what is overtly billed as an economic issue—a struggle over land and livelihood 

between indigenous people and people who are in the state illegally—covertly morphs into a 

communal issue predicated upon an economic and cultural struggle with the ‘other’, regardless of 

the legitimacy of the ‘other’s’ presence in Assam. (Borooah, 2013). The existing research on the 

problem is so impregnated with evidence and pathways leading to these crises that there is hardly 

any scope to deny their severity. This study is like an updated, clearer, and more evidenced 

reminder to the severity that awaits. 

A native-immigrant divide has been conceptualised as a Hindu-Muslim divide, and an Assamese-

Bengali one, since the issue is as communal in nature as it is economic (Borooah, 2013); natives and 

immigrants are ethnically different; and accurately estimating immigrants has been a consistent 

problem. Therefore, when seen through changes in linguistic-religious composition, the expansion 

in the general population reveals very interesting trends. 

This unusual high growth is not only for the natural increase alone …. The unusual high growth of 

Muslim and Bengali population in Assam may be due to cross-border illegal Muslim migrants from 

Bangladesh to Assam (Nath et al., 2012). It is a matter of grave concern because if the change of 

proportion of religious population continues with this trend, then it is possible that the Assamese 

Hindu become minority in their own state (Nath and Nath, 2012). 

These conceptions are confirmed by the independent analysis in this study of linguistic-religious 

compositions, and by the distinct Hindu-Muslim divide in native villages, on the one hand, and 

between old settlers and immigrant villages. Equally strong is the Assamese-Bengali divide. 
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Exclusive to this study is the analysis of the medium of instruction by village type. A reversal from 

the expected in this case, it indicates the gradually declining strength of at least linguistic 

composition as a differentiator between immigrants from natives. Thereby, it makes an analysis of 

religious compositions more significant, because immigrants would not want to adopt the natives’ 

religion; also, they would not easily lie about theirs. This indeed is a clue for further research on the 

problem. 

The present study is also exclusive and significant as it points out certain interesting native-migrant 

differentials that could help understand the changing societal type in Assam and could indirectly 

indicate impending pressures and seeds of conflict. More immigrants reported less impressive sex 

ratios, a greater inclination towards child marriage, lower literacy rates, poorer attainment in 

higher education, higher concentrations of daily wage labourers, higher landlessness and so on. 

What adds to the significance of this study is a simultaneous analysis of the out-migration status 

from Assam, which is equally grave. Out-migration is male-selective and more pronounced among 

natives, who are leaving Assam for other states in India, whereas immigrants are mostly spreading 

out to other districts of the state. In addition to the other demographic behaviours of natives and 

immigrants, this too is a challenge, but has not been highlighted in the existing body of research, 

and needs to be addressed with immediate effect to retain Assam for the Assamese. 
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Chapter 5 

Magnitude and dimension of inter-group inequalities between migrants 

and natives 

 

Key Findings of chapter 5 

 In general, all households in surveyed area have inadequate access to basic amenities. For 

example. Only 20.7 per cent of the households have access to flush toilet; over 33.7 per cent 

have ‘Pucca’ or houses made of solid materials and only 20.3 per cent of the household have 

clean fuel for cooking. 

 However, relative position of immigrant households was bad; say only 7.3 per cent of the 

immigrants household have flush toilet; 13.4 per cent have brick houses and 9.3 per cent use 

clean fuel for cooking. 

 Despite, immigrants less educated than the rest, registration of births are the highest among 

them. The reason of higher birth registration may be the motivation to establish their legality 

in the current place of residence. 

 In terms of receiving the government subsidies or government benefits, there exists only 

marginal difference between native and immigrant households, say, the percentage of 

households receiving any benefits from government is 34.7 per cent for natives and 31.9 per 

cent for immigrants). Government beneficiaries were the highest in mixed type of villages 

(44.7 per cent) followed by old settlers (37.0 per cent). 

 The reproductive span of women belonging to immigrant villages is longer than the rest of 

women. Knowledge of family planning method is the lowest among them. Permanent method 

of family planning is more popular among native women whereas temporary method appears 

to be popular among immigrant women. 

 When it comes to visiting health workers, a larger percentage of native women visited doctors 

than immigrant women (85.3 per cent vs 66.9 per cent), whereas a larger percentage of 

immigrant women visited LHVs (lady health visitor) or ASHAs. 

 Proxy indicator of quality of the services (suggestions received by health worker on health 

care) by health workers show that quality of services are better in immigrant villages than the 

native villages. 
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5.1 Introduction 

Equality is not an obvious state of existence, inequality is; but it is important to question, what 

magnitude and dimension of inequality is tolerable? With this question and findings from the 

previous chapter in mind, it is appropriate to investigate the actually existing inequalities between 

natives and immigrants in Assam. Also, it is important to clarify at the outset that the previous 

chapter dealt with ‘differences’ which are naturally existing, for example differences in terms of 

languages spoken, religions followed, household sizes, age-sex structures and so on, whereas this 

chapter attempts to understand the ‘inequalities’, which are created and interpreted with reference 

to the existing differences but they are not conceptually the same. Inequalities, deal with 

differential accessibilities to services like amenities, which are supposed to be equally available to 

all by virtue of citizenship, but somehow they are not; also, citizenship itself is a very important 

doubt in this entire context. 

Evidences of these difference-inequality linkages are found widely in the existing research on the 

issue. For example, Sharma (1995) writes, ‘The abnormal growth of population has resulted in 

considerable shrinkage of employment opportunities’, Nath and Nath (2012) writes, ‘The unusual 

high growth of Muslim and Bengali population in Assam may be due to cross-border illegal Muslim 

migrants from Bangladesh to Assam (Nath et al., 2012). It is a matter of grave concern because if the 

change of proportion of religious population continues with this trend; then it is possible that the 

Assamese Hindu and Assamese Muslim become minority in their own state’ or as Baruah (1986) 

writes ‘The election results reflect ethnic polarisation as well as new beginnings of ethnic 

accommodation’. Therefore, these inequalities or differential in-accessibilities, be it an 

inaccessibility to employment opportunities by virtue of demographic differences, or political 

inaccessibility by virtue of ethnic differences or inaccessibility to one’s own native land by virtue of 

linguistic-religious differences, all add up to the existing realities in Assam and a consequent 

understanding of its existing inequalities thus become inevitable. 

To situate the case of Assam within the global migration literature, there shall be no dearth of 

evidence when migration as a process has begun, continued and terminated in inequalities. 

Examples may be drawn from Oliver Grant’s book on Migration and Inequality (Reviewed by Eric 

Kurlander, 2007) or Noah Lewin-Epstein and Moshe Semyonov’s work on Migration, Ethnicity and 

Inequality in Israel (2000) or Charles Jaret’s work on Migration and Socio-economic Inequality in 

Atlanta (1987) or Raimundo Soto and Arístides Torche’s work on Spatial inequality, Migration and 

Economic Growth in Chile (2004) to cite a few. In the Indian context as well, more often than not 
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migration has stemmed from and resulted in inequalities, as found in Smriti Rao and Kade Finoff’s 

work on Marriage Migration and Inequality in India (2015), or Richard Black, Claudia Natali and 

Jessica Skinner’s work on Migration and Inequality, where labour migration in India has been 

argued to enhance inequality, these two provide evidences with respect to internal migration 

whereas K.C. Zachariah and S. Irudaya Rajan’s work on International Migration: Lessons from the 

Kerala Experience (2015) talk about remittance induced inequalities in Kerala triggered by 

emigration to the Gulf. 

Beyond these evidences and justifications from the existing literature pertaining to the region, the 

nation and the world, there are causes and consequences of native-migrant inter-group inequalities 

(especially from the natives’ viewpoint) which makes an understanding of the same very important. 

On Assam, Sharma (1995) writes that much of the resulting inequalities of the state could possibly 

be an outcome of the agricultural and industrial setbacks experienced by the state. This is to say 

that if the destination itself is in state of struggle, native-migrant inequalities would probably 

emerge a lot easily. He placed economic conditions, as a causal factor higher than socio-cultural 

differences. Nandy (2005) had held the historical processes of Partition and the ‘two nation theory’ 

along with its associated ‘religious bigotry and intolerance’ as the deep rooted causations of 

immigration driven inequalities. Inequalities, however is not the terminating issue of these 

causations, they in turn cause more severe issues. They cause conflict. Sanjoy Hazarika (1993) 

explains ‘The problems of social tension and sectarian suspicion are fuelled by other questions, 

including burgeoning population and the strain on common resources and facilities such as 

drinking water, power and sanitation’. 

5.2 Data and Methods 

The source of data for this chapter is same as chapter 4. We examined the inter-group inequalities 

in three basic domains, viz. basic amenities, access to government facilities, and proxy indicators of 

health status of the population understudy. 

5.2.1 Variables description 

Access to basic amenities 

The sources of water were categorised as unsafe and safe water sources. While unsafe water 

sources refer to river, pond, others; safe water sources refer to tube well, supply water and well. 

The type of fuel is divided into unclean (Firewood, Cow-dung, Coal/Ignite, Others) and clean fuel 

(Kerosene stove, LPG, Bio-gas, Electricity). Similarly the type of house ‘Kucha’ house indicates 
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houses either made by mud, bamboo, thatch or straw whereas ‘Pucca’ houses refer to the houses 

built by cement, sand and bricks. 

In our primary survey, we asked questions on possession of 30 consumer durables such as viz. 

mattress, almirah, bench/chair/Table, suitcase, sofa, ceiling fan, radio, TV, VCR, camera, wall 

clock/watch, air cooler, stitching machine, washing machine, pressure cooker, refrigerator water 

purifier, other electrical appliances, bi-cycle, two wheeler, four wheeler, rickshaw, thela, 

computer/laptop, mobile phone, telephone, tractor, water pump, other vehicles etc. Possession of 

these consumer durables are categories into 0–2 items, 3–5 items and more than five items. 

Access to government facilities 

In recent years, the government of Assam (or India) is introducing various schemes for the welfare 

of their citizens. Those are: 

 Swarnjayanti Gram Swarozgar Yojana (SGSY): SGSY is the single self-employment programme for 

the rural poor. SGSY is an innovative and carefully thought-out Yojana. It takes into account all the 

strengths and weaknesses of the earlier self-employment programmes. It offers the perfect balance of 

credit and subsidy. SGSY aims at establishing a large number of micro-enterprises in the rural areas, 

building upon the potential of the rural poor. It is rooted in the belief that the rural poor in India have 

competencies and given the right support can be successful producers of valuable goods/ services. 

Anundoram Borooah Award: The Anundoram Borooah Awards were given away among the first 

division holders in the HSLC, Assam High Madrassa (AHM), Sanskrit and Pali Pravesika and FM (Senior 

Madrassa) examinations. 

Antyodaya Anna Yojana: The Antyodaya Anna Yojana scheme is in implementation since November 

2001 in the state as per the guidelines of the Government of India. Against the target of Rs 7.04 lakhs 

of beneficiaries for AAY, the state government of Assam already converted 7.04 lakhs of existing BPL 

families into AAY category as per the direction of the Central Govt. The selected AAY families of the 

State are provided with highly subsidised rice at the rate of 35 kg per family per month at Rs 3 per kg. 

Old Age Pension Scheme: The Indira Gandhi National Old Age Pension Scheme is a non-contributory 

old age pension scheme that covers Indians who are 60 years and above and live below the poverty 

line. The pension scheme is part of the National Social Assistance Programme that was launched by 

the Ministry of Rural Development in August 1995. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Indian_people
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Below_Poverty_Line_%28India%29
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Below_Poverty_Line_%28India%29
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/National_Social_Assistance_Scheme
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ministry_of_Rural_Development_%28India%29
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Indira Awas Yojana (IAY): IAY is the flagship rural housing scheme being implemented by the 

Government of India to provide shelter to the poor below poverty line. The Government of India has 

decided that allocation of funds under IAY will be on the basis of poverty ratio and housing shortage. 

The objective of IAY is primarily to help construction of new dwelling units as well as conversion of 

unserviceable kutcha houses into pucca/semi-pucca by members of SC/STs, freed bonded labourers 

and also non-SC/ST rural poor below the poverty line by extending them grant-in-aid. 

Integrated Child Development Programme (ICDS): Implementation of Integrated Child 

Development Services Scheme will continue to be the cornerstone of the strategy to address the 

development needs of the children. Remarkable progress has taken place in its scale, scope, and 

coverage ever since its launch in the State in the year 1975. In Assam, ICDS scheme was introduced in 

the year 1975 in Dhakuakhana Development Block, on experimental basis, along with 32 other blocks 

in the country. It has since been expanded to 223 blocks comprising 37,082 Anganwadi Centres. 

The Randhanjyoti Scheme (LPG): The scheme is a beneficiary-oriented scheme. This scheme was 

originally launched on 15 August 2003 for providing 1 (one) LPG cylinder with accessories to the 

women of the following prioritised groups: 

(1)Widows  

(2)Women members of Self Help Groups  

(3) Any other female member of the BPL families 

A total of 1,79,530 beneficiaries have already been benefitted. 

Government land: The government allots land to the people facing natural disasters (as reported by 

the respondents). 

Mahatma Gandhi National Rural Employment Guarantee Act (MGNREGA): MGNREGA is designed 

to provide job guarantee for at least 100 days in rural parts of the country. Through this scheme, all 

the adult members (at least 18 years of age) of the any family in rural part of the country are given 

non-skilled work. The Mahatma Gandhi Nationwide Non-urban Career Assurance Act (MGNREGA) is 

an Indian job guarantee programme, presented by regulation on Aug 25, 2005. 

Mamoni: Cash assistance to Pregnant Women for Nutritional support @Rs. 1000/- in two instalments. 

‘Mamoni’ is a scheme of the Government of Assam that encourages pregnant women to undergo at 

least three antenatal checkups which identify danger signs during pregnancy (needing treatment) and 

offer proper medical care. 
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Majoni: Social assistance to all girl children born in the family up to second order is given a fixed 

deposit of Rs. 5,000/- for 18 years. On her eighteenth Birthday, the girl will be able to encash the fixed 

deposit. In case she is married before attaining 18years of age, the fixed deposit will be forfeited. This 

scheme is applicable to families who are limiting themselves to two children 

Mamata: The Mamata scheme seeks to reduce IMR and MMR, by insisting on a post-delivery hospital 

stay of 48 hours of the mother and the newborn. Any complication that may arise during this period is 

addressed by skilled doctors available at Govt. health institutions. During discharge from hospital, the 

mother receives a gift hamper called the ‘Mamata’ kit. This kit contains essential products for the baby 

viz. baby powder, baby oil, a mosquito net, a flannel cloth etc. After 48 hours of stay in government 

hospital, the ‘Mamata kit’ is given to the mother. 

Rajiv Gandhi Rural Electrification programme (RGREP): This Programme for creation of Rural 

Electricity Infrastructure & Household Electrification, in April 2005 for providing access to electricity 

to rural households. As on 30.04.2012, against the targeted coverage of 1.10 lakh un/de-electrified 

village and release of free electricity connections to 2.30 crore BPL households, electrification works in 

1.05 lakh un/de-electrified villages have been completed and 1.95 crore free electricity connections to 

BPL households have been released under RGREP. 

 Nirmal Bharat Abhiyan (NBA): NBA a comprehensive programme to ensure sanitation facilities in 

rural areas with the main objective of eradicating the practice of open defecation and ensuring clean 

environment. Under NBA, there is provision of incentives for Below Poverty Line households and 

Identified above Poverty Line households for the construction of Individual household latrines. 

Status of health 

A few proxy health indicators were collected on age at first childbirth, age at last childbirth, women 

experiencing death of their children; use of family planning methods; access to health facilities; 

place of meeting health workers. 

5.2.2 Statistical methods 

In this chapter, we presented the simple frequency distribution and cross tabulation for all the 

above-mentioned indicators by the type of villages. We also apply chi square test statistics to 

examine whether the difference in these indicators by village type is statistically significant or not. 
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5.3 Results 

Access to basic amenities 

Table 5.1 Status of the basic amenities by the households belonging to various types of 

villages, Assam 2014–2015 

  Native Old settlers Mixed  Immigrant Total P value Chi2 

Water 
      

  
 Unsafe water 1.8 1.5 1.8 6.1 2.6 0.0 20.8 
Safe water 98.2 98.5 98.2 93.9 97.4 

 
  

Toilet 
      

  
No facility/uses open 3.5 9.7 9.8 13.6 8.9 0.0 99.7 
Pit latrine 63.4 72.3 68.9 79.1 70.4 

 
  

Flush or pour flush  33.1 18.1 21.1 7.3 20.7 
 

  
Type of House 

      
  

Kucha (mud, straw, etc.) 46.1 68.5 68.7 86.7 66.3 0.0 212.0 
Pucca (Brick, cement etc.) 53.9 31.5 31.3 13.3 33.7 

 
  

Type of Fuel 
      

  
Unclean 67.3 82.8 80.5 90.7 79.7 0.0 71.6 
Clean 32.7 17.2 19.5 9.3 20.3 

 
  

Total 453 454 441 345 1,693     
Source: Field Survey 2015-2016 

Table 5.1 gives an account of basic household amenities by village type. Except the safe water, all 

the rest of the indicators are in poor condition; only 20.7 per cent of the households have access to 

flush toilet; over 33.7 per cent have ‘Pucca’ or houses made of solid materials and only 20.3 per cent 

of the household have clean fuel for cooking. 

Overall, 97.4 per cent of the households in the surveyed area are accessing safe water. What stands 

out from this Table is the sharp difference between the immigrant villages on one hand and the rest 

on the other in terms of access to safe water. 6.1 per cent households are accessing unsafe water in 

the immigrant villages, which is followed by the mixed (1.8 per cent), then the native villages (1.8 

per cent). Very interestingly, it is the old settlers’ villages that have seen a marginal gain in access to 

safe water (1.5 per cent only accessing unsafe water). Therefore, lack of access cannot be traced 

down directly to a native-migrant divide; instead, it speaks volumes of the conditions immigrant 

villages are presently in, and this could also be an indirect indicator of the pressures thus exerted in 

these villages by households with rapidly expanding sizes (Table 4.7). 

Immigrant villages stand out quite distinctly in terms of lack of access to proper toilet facility—13.6 

per cent households do not seem to have any toilet facility what so ever and thus they are using 

open spaces. This accessibility is guided as much by the existence of the amenity as by a sense of 

awareness as well. The native villages perform the best in this respect with barely 3.5 per cent 

(much less as compared to the other village types) using the open spaces due to lack of proper toilet 
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facility. On the whole, quite unfortunately though, most households surveyed are seen using pit 

latrines as compared to the flush or pour flush ones. 

The immigrants seem to exist in the worst of conditions in every possible aspect. Over 86.7 per cent 

households in the immigrant villages live in kutcha (houses made of straw, mud and other 

temporary materials) houses. In this case as well the inequality is very pronounced because 

comparatively much less old settlers’ villages (less by 18.2 per cent) and native villages (less by 

40.5 per cent) suffer this inaccessibility. 

The pattern repeats itself as far as type of fuel is also concerned. An overwhelming majority of 90.7 

per cent households in immigrant villages are using unclean fuel. This figure is alarming. Though 

not a very impressive figure, yet much less (less by 23.4 per cent) of households from the native 

villages are using unclean fuel. 

What can thus be pointed out on an overall basis is the reality that most households across village 

types do not have access to the desired kind of facilities and amenities. Most people therefore are in 

a state of suffering, be it in terms of using pit latrines, living in kutcha houses or using unclean fuel 

on a daily basis. Thus, one needs to realise that the destination on which the pressure of 

immigration is expanding by the day is itself in a state of massive in-accessibilities. Over and above 

that, if immigration continues at the current rate followed by rapid post immigration household 

expansions, then the pressure on the existing resources would multiply manifold and many more 

households across village types would be pushed towards an existence of further in-accessibilities. 

Also, the currently existing inequalities are very pronounced, with time there are chances, they 

could either widen or narrow down pulling the relatively better performing native villages towards 

a similar state of inaccessibility and suffering. 

Table 5.2 Possession of consumer durables by the households belonging to various types of 

villages, Assam, 2014–2015 

  Native Old settlers Mixed Immigrant Total P value Chi2 

0–2 items 53.6 74.2 74.4 82.9 70.5 0.0 153.7 
3–5 items 35.8 21.6 20.0 15.7 23.7 

 
  

More than five items 10.6 4.2 5.7 1.5 5.7 
 

  
Total 453 454 441 345 1,693     
Source: Field Survey 2015-2016 

Table 5.2 provides consumption of consumer durables by village type. As noted in data and method 

section in the present chapter, questions were asked on possession of 30 consumer durables used 

for a better quality of life. The fact that the most households (70.5 per cent) surveyed across village 
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types possess only 0–2 consumer durable items again reveals the poor condition of the people 

belonging to the study area. However, similar to the condition on basic amenities, here too 

households from immigrant villages possess less consumer durables than any other types of 

households; i.e. per cent of household possessing of more than five items is only 1.5 against 10.6 per 

cent among those from native type villages and 5.7 per cent among household belonging to mixed 

villages. This is to say, most households in the immigrant villages (82.9 per cent) uses the least 

number of items (0–2 items) and most households in the native villages (10.6 per cent) uses the 

most number of items (More than five items). The inequality in this case as well is very prominent. 

Access to Government affiliation and facilities 

Table 5.3 Birth registration of children below again the households belonging to various 

types of villages, Assam2014–2015 

Birth registration Native Old settlers Mixed Immigrant Total P value Chi2 

No 20.0 36.4 16.3 8.6 22.8 0.0 12.1 
Yes 80.0 63.6 83.7 91.4 77.2 

 
  

Total 40 66 43 35 184     
Source:Field Survey 2015-2016 

Table 5.3 provides a very critical piece of information. It can be used to answer questions on the 

legality issue of immigration. The patterns in this case are very interesting as well and they are not 

as obvious as compared to the previous observations. Most households from the old settler villages 

(36.4 per cent) reported non-registration of births; possibly because they are ‘old’ settlers. This is 

very strangely is followed by the native villages, where 20 per cent households reported non-

registration of birth. The immigrant villages have the least non-registration cases, reported by only 

8.6 per cent households. This is despite the fact that immigrants are more illiterate than the rest as 

found in chapter 5. This is contrary to the common trend in India that registration of birth is more 

where literacy rates are higher (Pais 2002). Therefore, what can be analysed through these figures 

is the prevalence of a trend of not registering births, possibly by people who have existed in their 

present locations for long (both natives and old settlers) as compared to the more recent ones. This 

could be an outcome of one, increasing awareness or two, an act of full-proving and safeguarding 

one’s existence, by immigrants especially, so that doubts do not emerge in future. This finds 

substantiate our qualitative findings discussed in later (chapter 7). 
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Table 5.4 Access to government subsidies by the households belonging to various types of 

villages, Assam2014–2015 

  Native Old settlers Mixed Immigrant Total P value Chi2 

Ration Card 
      

  
No 22.5 35.0 38.1 36.2 32.7 0.0 30.2 
Yes 77.5 65.0 61.9 63.8 67.3 

 
  

BPL Card 
      

  
BPL  44.4 28.4 29.7 32.8 33.9 0.0 83.0 
APL 40.0 31.9 42.6 31.3 36.7 

 
  

Not Applicable 15.7 39.7 27.7 35.9 29.4 
 

  
Total 453 454 441 345 1,693     
Source:Field Survey 2015-2016 

Just like birth registration the presence of a ration card is an important evidence of legal citizenship, 

which is an extremely important observation for the problem in question. With the current 

categorisation of population by village type, it is evident that there are far greater chances of 

immigrant presence in the old settlers, immigrant and mixed village types as compared to the 

native villages. Correspondingly, in the latter the least number of households (22.5 per cent) have 

reported absence of ration cards, much less as compared to the mixed (38.1 per cent), immigrant 

(36.2 per cent) and old settlers villages (35.0 per cent). 

The presence of BPL card as a government document is not only evident of the presence of poverty, 

but legality as well. Therefore, just because the native villages have the highest percentage of 

households reporting the possession of BPL cards, it does not mean that these are the villages 

where poverty is concentrated. This is because the immigrant villages have reported lesser ration 

cards possessions, therefore, their possibilities of getting access to BPL cards is under question. 

The highlight of Table 5.4, however, is that immigrants are also accessing facilities meant for 

citizens. 

Table 5.5 Receiving any benefits from Government schemes by the households belonging to 

various types of villages, Assam2014–2015 

  Native Old settlers Mixed Immigrant Total P value Chi2 

No 65.3 63.0 55.3 68.1 62.7 0.0 15.9 
Yes 34.7 37.0 44.7 31.9 37.3 

 
  

Total 453 454 441 345 1,693 
 

  
Source: Field Survey 2015-2016 

Access to government documentation should conceptually be an indicator of legal citizenship. This 

is to say that one should be able to access government facilities only if one is a legal citizen. In the 

Assam case, this one-to-one correlation somehow does not prevail. This fact is revealed from Table 
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5.5, where government benefits and schemes, both central and state, is more or less accessed in a 

similar level by the households from native type (34.7 per cent) and immigrant type villages (31.9 

per cent). This observation points, may be indirectly, towards an encouragement to the process of 

immigration and the prevalence of a racked of acquiring legal documents illegally (further evidence 

in the following chapters). This statement is being made keeping the whole argument on moral 

responsibilities on humanitarian grounds in mind. 

Table 5.6 Type of benefits from governments by the households belonging to various types 

of villages, Assam (2014–2015) 

 Benefits Native Old settlers Mixed Immigrant Total P value Chi2 
SGSY 1.3 8.3 4.1 1.8 4.1 0.0 187.9 
Anandaram Boruah Award 0.0 1.2 0.5 0.0 0.5 

 
  

Antyodaya 7.0 17.3 4.1 13.6 10.0 
 

  
Briddha Pension 1.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.3 

 
  

RGREP 10.2 6.0 21.3 40.0 17.7 
 

  
Govt Land 0.0 0.6 0.0 0.0 0.2 

 
  

IAY 61.8 31.0 22.3 17.3 33.5 
 

  
ICDS 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.9 0.2 

 
  

LPG Gas 0.6 0.0 0.0 0.9 0.3 
 

  
MGNREGA 17.2 31.0 42.6 25.5 30.2 

 
  

Majoni 0.6 1.8 1.5 0.0 1.1 
 

  
Mamata 0.0 0.6 0.0 0.0 0.2 

 
  

Toilet 0.0 2.4 3.6 0.0 1.7 
 

  
Total 157 168 197 110 632     
Source: Field Survey 2015-2016 

As far as access to government schemes is considered, the old settlers seem to enjoy the benefits 

the most. The SGSY, which is basically an employment scheme to empower the rural poor has 

benefitted the old setters (8.3 per cent) the most and the natives (1.3 per cent) the least. The 

Anundoram Borooah award, which is recognition for educational excellence has been received the 

most by the old settlers (1.9 per cent) as well. AAY, which facilitates access to the staple food grain 

of rice at a subsidised rate, is also accessed the most by the old setters (17.3 per cent) followed by 

the immigrants (13.6 per cent). Old settlers yet again have solely reported benefits from access to 

government land. Cash assistance for girl children (1.8 per cent) and pregnant women (0.6 per 

cent) have been received the most by them as well; in fact access to the latter has been reported 

only by them. They have the second highest (2.4 per cent) access to toilet facilities preceded by 

those from the mixed villages (3.6 per cent). Hundred days of rural employment was accessed most 

by respondents from the mixed villages (42.6 per cent), followed by the old settlers (31.0 per cent), 

the immigrants (25.5 per cent) and lastly the natives (17.2 per cent). Access to MNREGA however, 

is more impressive than the other schemes across villages. These relatively high accessibilities of 

the old settlers could possibly be because of a combination of their duration of stay and their 
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economic position (the latter being evident from Table 5.2 for example, which provides information 

on possession of consumer durables which if taken as an indicator for economic position, old 

settlers are placed third out of four categories in terms of possessing five or more consumer 

durables). People from immigrant villages, very interestingly seem to have the highest 

accessibilities to the relatively newly launched schemes. For example, they reported maximum 

access to LPG (launched in 2003) and RGREP (launched in 2005), 0.91 per cent and 40.0 per cent 

respectively. They are the only ones to report access to the Integrated Child Development 

Programme, for all other village types, the response was nil and the natives have been the only ones 

to report access to old age pension. Natives (61.8 per cent) also have overwhelming high access to 

rural housing, followed by old settlers (31.0 per cent), mixed villages (22.3 per cent) and least by 

immigrants (17.3 per cent). 

Health Status of women 

Table 5.7 Age at first child’s birth to women belonging to various types of villages, 

Assam2014–2015 

Age  Native Old settlers Mixed Immigrant Total P value Chi2 

15–19 39.6 55.0 53.0 57.7 51.5 0.0 55.1 
20–24 34.4 35.3 34.2 32.0 34.1 

 
  

25–29 19.3 7.5 10.0 10.3 11.5 
 

  
30–34 5.6 1.6 2.2 0.0 2.3 

 
  

35–39 1.1 0.3 0.6 0.0 0.5 
 

  
40–44 0.0 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.1 

 
  

Total 270 320 319 253 1,162     

Source: Field Survey 2015-2016 

Table 5.7 shows the prevalence of very young mothers most among the immigrants (57.7 per cent 

reporting child birth between 15 and 19 years of age) and least among the natives (39.6 per cent 

reporting child birth between 15 and 19 years of age). This Table needs to be read in association 

with tables that provides figures on the number of children born (chapter 4). If the first child is 

born early, there is greater probability of more number of children and thus large household sizes 

(chapter 4), the impact of which has already been discussed at length in the previous chapter. Also, 

the awareness question cannot be ruled out in this context – natives perform better than 

immigrants. Previously old settlers as well immigrants have shown far less awareness as compared 

to natives, for example marriage below 18 years of age (chapter 4). 
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Table 5.8 Age at last child’s birth to women belonging to various types of villages, 

Assam2014–2015 

Age  Native Old settlers Mixed  Immigrant Total P value Chi2 

15–19 3.7 6.9 8.9 5.4 6.5 0.1 24.2 
20–24 38.9 32.4 30.9 34.5 33.7 

 
  

25–29 34.0 29.2 36.2 29.6 32.2 
 

  
30–34 12.4 20.2 17.9 21.2 18.3 

 
  

35–39 9.3 8.9 4.5 5.4 6.9 
 

  
40–44 1.2 2.0 0.8 3.5 1.9 

 
  

45–49 0.6 0.4 0.8 0.5 0.6 
 

  
Total 162 247 246 203 858     

Source: Field Survey 2015-2016 

Most immigrant women (4.0 per cent) have their last child beyond 40 years of age. This figure is 

higher than the old settlers’ (by 1.6 per cent), the natives’ (by 2.1 per cent) and the mixed (by 2.4 

per cent) village types. Table 5.8 which provides age at last childbirth must be read in association 

with Table 5.7 which provided age at first child birth because the two together gives an account of 

the reproductive duration, which in turn is indicative of the household sizes, their expansions and 

population growth rates (all of which have already been discussed). Through all these evidences the 

present research is constantly trying to harp on the massive pressure Assam is experiencing 

(demographically, economically, socially and culturally) and the pressures that await the state in 

times to come owing to uncontrolled immigrant expansion. 

Figure 5.1 Per cent of women having their first and last child by age and various types of 

villages, Assam2014–2015 

 

 Source: Field Survey 2015-2016 
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The patterns become clearer from the above figure (figure 5.1). What is most glaring through them 

is the fact that immigrants not only have the highest share in terms of the first time young mothers 

(aged 15–19 years), but they also have the highest share among women having their last child 

during the age group of 40–44 years. Therefore, immigrants dominate both at the initiation and the 

terminal of the reproductive age groups. Their high fertility rates are thus a matter of grave concern 

for Assam given the magnitude of the immigration problem, let alone the associated issue of 

illegality. This is because; very high and rapidly expanding immigration itself is problematic, even if 

it is legal. In this case, the entire pressure could be by virtue of an illegal process. 

Table 5.9 Experience of children’s death by women belonging to various type of village, 

Assam 2014–2015 

  Native Old settlers Mixed Immigrant Total P value Chi2 

No 90.7 89.7 92.8 88.1 90.5 0.3 3.8 
Yes 9.3 10.3 7.2 11.9 9.6 

 
  

Total 270 320 319 253 1,162     

Source: Field Survey 2015-2016 

Immigrants, however, also report marginally higher deaths among children (11.9 per cent vs 9.3 

per cent), although results are not statistically significant. This information is not something that 

can be interpreted positively as a counter to the above discussed fertility levels; this is instead very 

problematic in itself as it is indicative of high population pressure on resources, insufficient 

accessibility to health services and absence of awareness may be more indirectly than directly. 

These results become clearer as the discussion progresses from here. 

Table 5.10 Women hearing about family planning by various type of village, Assam 2014–

2015 

  Native Old settlers Mixed  Immigrant Total P value Chi2 

Aware about any method of family planning 
No 30.3 44.7 41.1 49.0 40.7 0.0 28.7 
Yes 69.7 55.3 58.9 51.0 59.3 

 
  

Total 396 367 372 298 1,433     
Aware about permanent method 

   
  

No 75.7 53.7 55.7 73.7 64.9 0.0 38.7 
Yes 24.3 46.3 44.3 26.3 35.1 

 
  

Aware about temporary method 
   

  
No 47.5 25.1 26.5 30.9 33.8 0.0 35.7 
Yes 52.5 74.9 73.5 69.1 66.2 

 
  

Aware about hearing traditional method 
   

  
No 99.6 92.1 92.7 100.0 96.1 0.0 30.9 
Yes 0.4 7.9 7.3 0.0 3.9 

 
  

Total 276 203 219 152 850     

Source: Field Survey 2015-2016 
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The argument on the absence of awareness among immigrants posed while discussing Table 5.9 

finds stronger evidence from Table 5.10 which establishes the fact that immigrants are the least 

aware about family planning measures. 51.0 per cent of immigrants have heard about family 

planning as compared to 55.3 per cent old settlers, 58.9 per cent mixed villagers and 69.7 per cent 

natives. However, awareness about both permanent and temporary methods is higher among 

immigrant women than the native women. This indicates that immigrant women who have any 

knowledge of family planning know about both permanent and temporary methods. 

Table 5.11 Women using family planning by various types of villages, Assam 2014–2015 

  Native Old settlers Mixed Immigrant Total P value Chi2 

Using permanent  
No 90.3 95.2 91.6 94.4 93.2 0.6 2.1 
Yes 9.7 4.8 8.4 5.6 6.8 

 
  

Used temporary method 
    

  
No 22.6 14.3 23.2 9.0 16.8 0.0 8.6 
Yes 77.4 85.7 76.8 91.0 83.2 

 
  

Used traditional method 
    

  
No 100.0 92.4 95.8 100.0 96.6 0.0 11.1 
Yes 0.0 7.6 4.2 0.0 3.4 

 
  

Total 62 105 95 89 351     

Source: Field Survey 2015-2016 

The argument that the immigrants seem to be more aware of the temporary methods as compared 

to the permanent ones and none are aware of traditional methods, as inferred from Table 5.10 

stands further justified by Table 5.12, which shows that more immigrants use temporary methods 

as compared to the permanent ones and none use traditional methods. 

Table 5.12 Women visited any health professional by various types of village, Assam 2014–

2015 

 Met any Health Personnel Native Old settlers Mixed  Immigrant Total P value Chi2 

No 62.4 62.4 50.5 50.3 56.8 0.0 20.7 
Yes 37.6 37.6 49.5 49.7 43.2 

 
  

Total 396 367 372 298 1,433     

Source: Field Survey 2015-2016 

Not only in terms of accessing government run schools (Table 4.13) and availing government 

benefit schemes (Table 5.5), immigrants show better access to health facilities as compared to 

natives. 49.7per cent of immigrant women (closely followed by the 49.5 per cent women from old 

settlers’ villages) have visited a health professional as compared to only 37.6 per cent natives, as 

seen from Table 5.13. 
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Table 5.13 Type of health worker visited by women by type of village, Assam 2014–2015 

 Type of healthcare Native Old settlers Mixed  Immigrant Total P value Chi2 

ANM 
      

  
No 98.7 99.3 98.9 99.3 99.0 0.9 0.5 
Yes 1.3 0.7 1.1 0.7 1.0 

 
  

Doctor 
      

  
No 14.8 28.3 32.1 33.1 27.3 0.0 16.5 
Yes 85.2 71.7 67.9 66.9 72.7 

 
  

LHV 
      

  
No 100.0 95.7 96.2 96.6 97.1 0.1 6.1 
Yes 0.0 4.4 3.8 3.4 2.9 

 
  

ASHA 
      

  
No 81.2 64.5 58.7 47.3 62.7 0.0 38.3 
Yes 18.8 35.5 41.3 52.7 37.3 

 
  

Other Health Workers 
    

  
No 99.3 98.6 100.0 99.3 99.4 0.5 2.6 
Yes 0.7 1.5 0.0 0.7 0.7 

 
  

Total 149 138 184 148 619     

Source: Field Survey 2015-2016 

Probing deeper, one realises, it is not that that a highest percentage of immigrants have access to 

doctors or ANMs, instead they have relatively more access to LHVs, ASHA workers and Other Health 

Workers as compared to respondents from other village types especially those of the natives’. 
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Table 5.14 Suggestions received women belonging to various types of villages, Assam 2014–

2015 

 
Native Old settlers Mixed Immigrant Total P value Chi2 

Talked about Family Planning 
    

No 90.6 84.1 76.1 79.1 82.1 0.0 13.1 
Yes 9.4 15.9 23.9 21.0 17.9 

  
Talked about Immunisation 

     
No 70.5 73.9 69.6 70.3 70.9 0.8 0.8 
Yes 29.5 26.1  30.4 29.7 29.1 

  
Antenatal Care 

      
No 82.6 80.4 81.0 71.0 78.8 0.1 7.5 
Yes 17.5 19.6 19.0 29.1 21.2 

  
Delivery Care 

      
No 96.6 91.3 94.6 92.6 93.9 0.2 4.2 
Yes 3.4 8.7 5.4 7.4 6.1 

  
Delivery Preparedness 

     
No 98.7 97.8 96.7 85.1 94.7 0.0 35.6 
Yes 1.3 2.2 3.3 14.9 5.3 

  
Postnatal Care 

      
No 92.0 93.5 88.0 89.9 90.6 0.4 3.2 
Yes 8.1 6.5 12.0 10.1 9.4 

  
Disease Prevention 

     
No 70.5 73.9 74.5 69.6 72.2 0.7 1.4 
Yes 29.5 26.1 25.5 30.4 27.8 

  
Medical treatment for self 

     
No 71.8 48.6 63.6 53.4 59.8 0.0 19.8 
Yes 28.2 51.5 36.4 46.6 40.2 

  
Treatment for sick child 

     
No 94.0 83.3 77.7 77.0 82.7 0.0 19.8 
Yes 6.0 16.7 22.3 23.0 17.3 

  
Treatment for other person 

     
No 98.7 94.2 94.0 96.6 95.8 0.1 5.6 
Yes 1.3 5.8 6.0 3.4 4.2 

  
Malaria control 

      
No 93.3 92.8 95.7 89.2 92.9 0.2 5.2 
Yes 6.7 7.3 4.4 10.8 7.1 

  
Supplementary Food 

     
No 93.3 82.6 90.8 75.0 85.8 0.0 25.9 
Yes 6.7 17.4 9.2 25.0 14.2 

  
Growth monitoring of child 

     
No 88.6 89.9 89.7 81.1 87.4 0.1 7.2 
Yes 11.4 10.1 10.3 18.9 12.6 

  
Early Childhood Care 

     
No 92.6 87.7 86.4 87.2 88.4 0.3 3.6 
Yes 7.4 12.3 13.6 12.8 11.6 

  
Pre-school Education 

     
No 96.0 92.0 96.7 90.5 94.0 0.1 7.6 
Yes 4.0 8.0 3.3 9.5 6.0 

  
Nutrition/Health education 

     
No 94.0 92.0 93.5 87.8 91.9 0.2 4.8 
Yes 6.0 8.0 6.5 12.2 8.1 

  
Family life education 

     
No 96.6 92.0 91.3 87.2 91.8 0.0 8.9 
Yes 3.4 8.0 8.7 12.8 8.2 

  
Menstrual Hygiene 

     
No 96.0 94.9 97.3 88.5 94.4 0.0 13.2 
Yes 4.0 5.1 2.7 11.5 5.7 

  
Others 

       
No 94.0 96.4 100.0 96.0 96.8 0.0 10.3 
Yes 6.0 3.6 0.0 4.1 3.2 

  
Total 149 138 184 148 619 

  
Source: Field Survey 2015-2016 
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Table 5.14 Further presents women receiving health care related suggestions by the health 

workers. It is clear from the Table higher proportion of immigrant women received suggestion than 

the native women (out of 19 type of suggestion, immigrant women have better suggestion in 17 

suggestions). 

5.4 Discussion and conclusion 

‘Increasing pressure on land and mounting unemployment in Bangladesh due to uncontrolled steep 

rise in population’ (Kumar, 2006) and the resultant poverty along with ‘better economic 

opportunities across the border’ (Kumar, 2006) could be the reasons why thousands of 

Bangladeshis probably illegally are making their way towards the Indian state of Assam. These are 

possibly people who have left their homes, in another country affected by intense poverty. Md 

Shamsuddoha and Rezaul Karim Chowdhury (2009) write, ‘unable to make living inside the 

country, many people have migrated to the neighbouring countries mainly to India and Pakistan. 

Since1950s, 12 to 17 million Bangladeshi have been migrated (often illegally) to the adjacent states 

of India, mostly in Assam and Tripura’. 

However, even in the destination (Assam in this context), the living conditions of the immigrants 

are found to be quite unimpressive–be it inhabiting kuchcha houses, using pit latrines or unclean 

fuels. Overwhelmingly maximum shares (close to 90 per cent) of immigrants thrive on only two 

consumer durables at the most or none at the least. 

The excessive high population growth rates, the very large household sizes, the potentialities of 

further increase in population, the high levels of unawareness, all of which, as has already been 

discussed in the previous chapter and those incorporated in this, like the relatively high prevalence 

of very young mothers, prolonged reproductive duration, least family planning awareness among 

others, add up to the possible explanations for this dismal state of existence of the immigrants 

themselves. 

It is found that in general, migrants are self-selective, i.e. individuals or households who decide and 

succeeding migrating likely have different characteristics than those who do not migrate 

(Rodriguez-Lainz and Castaneda 2014). These characteristics may be distinct such as age, gender, 

ethnicity/race, education, income etc. or indistinct such as risk aversion, sexual conflicts, self-

confidence, ambition etc.) (Rodriguez-Lainz and Castaneda 2014). The findings of the present study 

further confirm that immigrants from Bangladesh to Assam are selective in terms of education, 

income and languages. Because of their poor economic and educational characteristics, it may be 

argued that the cheap labourers benefit the state of Assam. However this may be just one side of the 
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coin, since they may add extra burden to the government especially in terms of social investment 

like education and health. This burden may be more intensive when it comes to various schemes 

provided to their citizen in order improve the quality of life. 

Also, if immigrants perceive better facilities across the border, then the flow of immigration can 

never be controlled. Ahmed (2012) therefore suggests, ‘Illegal migrants must be denied all benefits 

flowing from the government, and their access to private sector employment, as well as acquisition 

of properties must also be curtailed. A process needs to be initiated to gradually disenfranchise 

illegal migrants. A solution to the problems of illegal migrants also needs to factor in the easy 

employment opportunities currently available to them. To this end, once an effective identification 

system is in place, employers should face strong penalties for employing illegal aliens. Legislative 

changes also need to be brought about, making any transaction of immovable properties with illegal 

aliens void. These measures are imperative if the flow of illegal immigrants is to be curtailed, and if 

the existing system of incentives for such migration is to be dismantled’. 

This is to reassert that immigration is one thing and illegal immigration and/or infiltration are 

another. So is guaranteeing human rights according to prevailing international law and acquiring 

the same illegally. A lot of the alleged illegal immigrants in Assam are accused of securing 

documents (and thus rights illegally). ‘In Assam’s Nellie, Bengali-speaking Muslims, who are 

identified as Mymensinghias from Bangladesh, insisted that they were originally from Nowgong, or 

Nagaon. They produced ‘proof’ of residency and Indian citizenship, most of them obtained for a 

consideration, or simply fake, to claim membership to the Indian state’, evidence documented by 

Nandy (2005). This chapter bears similar evidence. For example, relatively a higher share of 

immigrants did not possess a ration card or a BPL card but a relatively higher share of them 

reported birth registration. This information can be interpreted in line with Nandy’s (2005) 

interpretation that these are nothing but attempt to acquire Indian citizenship, even by fake means. 

In fact, the very concept of citizenship has undergone sea changes through time, extending through 

the realms of ‘citizenship as social equity’, as ‘civic virtue’, as ‘political participation’, as ‘legal status’ 

or ‘citizenship as nationality’ into the domain of ‘paper citizenship’ documents Marina Kaneti 

(2011) from her review of Kamal Sadiq’s work on Paper Citizens: How Illegal Immigrants Acquire 

Citizenship in Developing Countries. The fact that the practice of paper citizenship is a reality in 

Assam stands justified from the relatively highest share of immigrants having access to both state 

and Central Government schemes, despite legality being a huge question; for ‘Paper Citizens…are 
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people…using (illegal) documentary products [to] engage in some of the citizenship rights prior to 

and without being granted citizenship from the state’ (Kaneti, 2011). 

This could prove detrimental for the natives in the long run because ‘Wherever migrants settle, they 

flood the labour market, and add to local demand for food and other necessities of life, thus putting 

new burdens on the receiving society…The resulting scarcities generate strong feelings of 'nativism' 

among the original inhabitants of the area…The indigenous people in receiving societies tend 

to…protect their interests on the notion that they as a people exist only within one country, while 

the newcomers have other homes to which they can return. The newcomers, in other words, are 

emotionally and cognitively 'excluded' and defined as competitors over scarce resources such as 

land and employment. This native-migrant conflict brought about by mass migration can enter the 

power equation in the host society…The occurrence of this type of conflict reflects the expression of 

insecurity among the natives as well as migrants, spurring them to protect their interest one 

against the other’, explains Asok Swain (1996). Under such situations, if the government of the host 

country provides facilities and safeguards to the immigrants, the natives are likely to undergo 

strong insecurities. 

Therefore, what needs to be clarified at this stage is the fact that immigration and difficulties of 

immigrant lives are undoubtedly problematic, but what is even more serious are the growing gaps 

or inequalities between the natives and the immigrants. For instance, poverty is an independent 

problem in itself, but inter-group economic inequalities, in terms of differential living conditions, or 

demographic inequalities possibly owing to unequal awareness levels, or inequalities in terms of 

accessibilities to government provided services and benefits and so on leads to communal conflicts. 

This is because immigrants may be poor and they may deserve more benefits from government 

schemes than the natives on humanitarian grounds; However, it is important to realise that these 

very facilities are pull factors, as is noted in previous chapter for example, how Assam’s vacant land 

has always been a pull factor for immigrants. These shall encourage many more immigrants in the 

near future. Also, when people belonging to the host state are in poor condition, ensuring these 

benefits become highly questionable. In fact, if government facilities along with the affiliation 

continues, it will be an another pull factor when border is still very open expanding the problem 

both in magnitude and intensity and pulling it further away from solution.
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Chapter 6 

Landowning pattern, use, and transaction of natives and immigrants 

Key findings of chapter 6 

 94.95 per cent of people belonging to immigrant villages own land; although size of holdings is 

relatively smaller than natives. 

 The total amount of land possessed by Assamese (exclusively) speakers was less than that 

owned by speakers of Bengali and other native languages (263 bighas vs 489 bighas). Other 

native language speakers have highest amount of land 2,203 bighas. 

 The average size of holdings are small among Muslims because of bigger population size; the 

total land possessed by Hindu and Muslim communities is almost equal (243 Vs 234 bighas). 

 Selling land is common among native people compared to immigrant or immigrant origin 

people. 

 Reasons for selling land among native includes religious and cultural ceremonies, and out of 

pocket expenditure in health. 

 People from immigrant origin offer several times higher price for land purchase. 

 Financial source for land buyers are deposit, pulling money among relatives, remittance from 

out-migrants. 
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6.1 Introduction 

Conflict around land in Assam goes a long way back in history. Though settled agriculture could be 

practised only in the narrow strip of land along the river Brahmaputra traditionally, yet the state 

did not experience land scarcity till about the middle of the twentieth century (Sharma 2012). Such 

is the bounties of the state. This rare combination of resource availability and sparse population 

was the principal attraction for the British as well. And it was colonisation finally that encouraged 

such heavy streams of in-migration of peasants and labourers into the state, who never went back, 

thus in no time crowding started taking place leading to a simultaneous crunch of land and forest. 

Sharma (2012) further writes that it was a colonial vision that saw Assam as a solution to the 

problem of land scarcity of East Bengal – a vision that proved detrimental for the state in the long 

run. Import of peasants for tea plantations continued even in the postcolonial era leading to further 

uncontrolled crowding. And crowding in turn led to negative activities like land grabbing, illegal 

settling down, deforestation and encroachment upon tribal land and government forest reserves. 

Such indiscriminate usage of land paved the way for agitation and anger in the minds of the natives 

and inevitable conflict between ethnic groups. 

‘Many of the ethnic clashes that have rocked the north bank of Assam frequently, can be traced back 

to fight over land; displacing large numbers of people. Different communities would protect their 

land for all they are worth’ (Banerjee, 2011). 

Truly so, land undoubtedly is a strong determinant of ethnic identities. It is through possession of 

land that a community begins harbouring a sense of belongingness and acceptance. It is precisely 

through land ownership that human beings get connected to that piece of the earth, which they 

inhabit. Not all inhabiting a place possess land, but those who do, develop strong attachments to the 

same and begin concretising their sense of identity from the land they possess. Thus, human 

communities make the strongest efforts to hold on to the land they own because loss of land 

implicates loss of identities and cultures. Therefore, the moment one perceives a threat to one’s 

land from the so-called outsiders, conflict becomes inevitable. 

However, it is also important to realise that conflict principally arises out of scarcity. When there is 

abundance, conflict may not be an obvious outcome. Such has been the case with Assam in the 

initial days of immigrant settlement. ‘Though land for settled agriculture in Assam is basically 

confined to the narrow strip of the Brahmaputra Valley, land scarcity was not a serious issue in 

Assam till the mid-twentieth century’ (Sharma, 2012). Land abundance was thus a popular 
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perception even during colonial times and it is this perception that led to an inflow, which the state 

is finding difficult to control ever since. 

In its initial stages, in fact, the process of immigration was perceived positively by the indigenous 

population as they hoped the coming in of people and their contributions will help develop the 

domestic economy of the state; not that they had much choice either, as Assam was under colonial 

rule in those days and the colonisers not only supported but made efforts to make immigration 

from present-day Bangladesh into Assam an objective reality, having estimated the existence of 

expansive vacant land in the area. 

This initial relaxed mindset was further encouraged by the following facts: one, the immigrant 

population share in Assam was low; two, ‘In the beginning, the public opinion in the rural areas was 

too feeble and unorganised to focus the magnitude of the problem in its proper perspective’. (Kar, 

2013) and three, initially the immigrants settled down only in the wastelands (Kar, 2013), thereby 

not creating any insecurity of land loss or land alienation in the minds of the natives. 

However, with time, the population of the immigrants started expanding abnormally and a feeling 

of phobia started trickling down the minds of the indigenous population of Assam. By the time, a 

strong rural Assamese voice against these doings could concretise, the immigrants had already 

acquired thousands of bighas of land for themselves, expanding way beyond the wastelands. The 

initial protests though were an appeal to protect the wastelands and the forest reserves, where also 

the immigrants had expended their roots. Some protestors of those times were far sighted enough 

to predict an expansion of the native Assamese population as well, sometime in the future and that 

these unused lands should be left vacant to accommodate future growth, instead of losing it out to 

the immigrants. 

‘The efforts of the Assamese legislator continued in the direction of controlling immigration and 

preservation of wastelands for indigenous people. On 23rd July, 1927 Mahadev Sharma moved a 

resolution in the Council with a demand to prevent or restrict the settlement of wastelands in the 

province. He also demanded for the appointment of a committee to go through the whole matter as 

regards availability of wastelands, and to reserve adequate areas of wasteland for future expansion 

of the indigenous people. He was supported by legislators like Bishnu Choron Bora, Kasinath Saikia, 

Brajendra Narayan Choudhury and others’. (Kar, 2013) 

What needs to be recalled here is the fact that in those days immigration from Mymensingh or 

Sylhet to Nagaon or Darrang was not illegal migration unlike today. It was most natural and thus 
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such appeals for protection did not match with the need of those times. The Muslim immigrants 

therefore posed countered protests under very eminent leadership as well. Thus land acquisition 

could not be controlled despite the awareness and even the existence of proper legislative 

measures. 

‘The Partition of India in 1947 into India and Pakistan, and the merger of East Bengal (as East 

Pakistan) with Pakistan led to the huge influx of Hindu immigrants from there to whom India 

accorded refugee status. However, later on, the rate of Hindu immigration declined and was 

overtaken by a surge of poor, landless illegal Muslim immigrants. In 1971, East Pakistan seceded 

from Pakistan and became an independent country as Bangladesh and the immigrants from there 

came to be known as Bangladeshi immigrants. In chapter 3, we provided detailed estimates of 

immigrants from Bangladesh to Assam. It is estimated that assuming 1951 as reference period, the 

number of ever-immigrants and their descendants in Assam rose as high as 4,235,124 in 2001. 

Every sixth individual in Assam is either an immigrant who entered in Assam after 1951 or their 

descendants. They constitute approximately 15.88 per cent of the total population in Assam in 

2001. 

Such high rise in the immigrant population successfully transformed the abundance into scarcity in 

no time. This ‘adversely affected the rural economy of colonial Assam. Mass immigration and 

occupation of wastelands, grazing and forest reserves posed a serious problem. Not only by offering 

tempting prices the immigrants were able to purchase lands from the local inhabitants, but also 

forcible occupation of lands by the immigrants were also reported which seemed to threaten the 

survival of the indigenous inhabitants’ (Kar 2013). Such uncontrolled plundering caused the natives 

to develop ‘a strong anti-outsider sentiment…giving rise to intense existential fear and 

apprehension’ (Sharma 2012). 

This chapter makes an attempt to deal with these very issues as existent in the state of Assam 

today. It deals with situations of land possession by social categories so as to arrive at an estimate 

as to how much land in Assam is in immigrant hands and how much the native have been able to 

retain till this day. Also, an attempt has been made to understand what the future holds given the 

scene of land transactions prevalent in the state. It brings forth the ongoing situation of land 

transfer from the natives to the immigrants and tries to analyse it in relation to the gradual 

entrenchment of poverty among the natives and consequent native out-migration (also fuelled by a 

changing social climate) and the possible complete socio-cultural turn over that the state fearing to 

face. 
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6.2 Data and Methods 

We did both quantitative and qualitative research to carry out our aforesaid objective. The details 

of the quantitative questionnaire are described in chapter 4 and the Appendix. The details of the 

qualitative interviews are given the chapter 7. 

6.3 Results 

6.3.1 Quantitative Findings: Land possession use and transaction 

Land Possession 

To begin with, what is absolutely striking is, around 95 per cent (1,605 out of 1,693) respondents in 

Assam have admitted to have possessed land, as is evident from table 6.1. 

Table 6.1 Land ownership status by socio-economic characteristics, Assam, 2014–2015 

Socio-economic characteristics Possess Land P value Chi2 
Mother Tongue Yes No Total 

 
  

Assamese 93.7 6.3 100 0.0 8.2 
Bengali 97.5 2.5 100 

 
  

Others (Bodo, Tiwa, Karbi, Nepali etc.) 94.5 5.5 100 
 

  
Religion 

  
  

Hindu 96.5 3.5 100 0.0 9.4 
Muslim 93.9 6.1 100 

 
  

Christian 87.1 12.9 100 
 

  
Others 100.0 0.0 100 

 
  

Caste or Tribe 
    

  
SC 89.7 10.3 100 0.0 13.6 
ST 98.1 1.9 100 

 
  

OBC 98.0 2.0 100 
 

  
Others 94.0 6.0 100 

 
  

Total 1,605 88 1,693 
  Source: Field Survey 2015-2016 

Through a discussion from the previous chapters, it can be analytically concluded that if one 

practices Hinduism or Islam and speaks Assamese, one is more likely to be a native; and if one 

practices Islam and speaks Bengali, one is more likely to be an immigrant or of immigrant origin in 

the study area. However, it is to remember that not all Islam practitioners who speak Bengali are 

immigrants in Assam. 

Table 6.1 shows the status of land ownership by linguistic, religious and social identities. On 

analysing both linguistic and religious identity traits together, one may not be able to infer an 

obvious native-migrant divide in terms of land ownership, as could be the expectation. This is 

because, if more Bengalis (97.5 per cent) possess land as compared to Assamese (including Bodo, 
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Tiwa, Karbi and all other tribes) (93.7 per cent) on one hand, less Muslims (93.9 per cent) possess 

land as compared to Hindus (96.5 per cent), on the other. 

As far as social identities are concerned, the division is clearer. Least SC (89.7 per cent) and most ST 

(98.1 per cent) possess land. This could be largely because of the constitutional protection 

operative in the tribal dominant areas unlike others. 

Table 6.2 Size of land holdings by socio-economic characteristics, Assam, 2014–2015 

Socio-economic characteristics Total Land in Bighas P value Chi2 

Religion .01 to.9 1 to 3 3+ Total 
 

  

Hindu 28.9 68.1 2.9 100 0.0 102.0 
Muslim 54.5 44.0 1.5 100 

 
  

Christian 44.4 55.6 0.0 100 
 

  
Others 75.0 25.0 0.0 100 

 
  

Caste or Tribe 
     

  
SC 59.7 38.7 1.6 100 0.0 112.0 
ST 17.3 76.2 6.4 100 

 
  

OBC 31.8 66.7 1.5 100 
 

  
Others 50.8 47.9 1.3 100 

 
  

Mother Tongue 
     

  
Assamese 35.1 62.9 2.1 100 0.0 177.1 
Bengali 73.5 25.5 1.0 100 

 
  

Others 35.8 61.3 2.9 100 
 

  
Total 717 858 32 1,607     
Source: Field Survey 2015-2016 

Size of landholdings is higher among Assamese speakers compared to Bengali speakers, (say, land 

more than three bighas is owned more by Assamese (2.1 per cent) as compared to Bengalis 1.0 per 

cent). Similarly, Hindu’s have relatively higher size of holdings than Muslims (land less than one 

bigha is owned mostly by Muslims 54.5 per cent against 28.9 per cent of Hindus). 

As far as caste/tribe categories are concerned, findings from this table support findings from the 

previous. ST (6.4 per cent) mostly own large land holdings of size more than three bighas and SC 

(59.7 per cent) own mostly the smallholdings of size less than one bigha. 

However, a clearer native-immigrant comparison is possible with a village type wise analysis 

present in table 6.3. 

Table 6.3 Land possession by type of villages, Assam, 2014–2015 

Possess Land Native Old settlers Mixed  Immigrant Total P value Chi2 

No 1.8 8.4 6.4 4.1 5.2 0.0 23.0 

Yes 98.2 91.6 93.7 95.9 94.8 

 
  

Total 453 454 441 345 1,693     
Source:Field Survey 2015-2016 
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Table 6.3 shows land possession by village type. The interesting point to be noted from this table is 

the fact that, though most respondents from the native villages (98.2 per cent) have reported 

possession of land, they are closely followed by those from immigrant villages (95.9 per cent), who 

exceed the old setters’ villages by 4.3 per cent and the mixed villages by 3.0 per cent. Therefore, in 

terms of land possession, the newly settled immigrants are closely catching up with the natives. 

Table 6.4 Size of Land holdings by type of village 

  Native Old settlers Mixed  Immigrant Total P value Chi2 
Total Land in Bigha 

     
  

0 1.3 8.4 6.4 4.1 5.1 0.0 158.8 
.01–.9 22.3 51.3 46.5 51.6 42.4 

 
  

01–03 72.6 39.7 45.1 43.5 50.7 
 

  
 3+ 3.8 0.7 2.0 0.9 1.9 

 
  

Agricultural Land in Bigha 
     

  
0 29.6 63.4 58.5 60.3 52.5 0.0 154.9 
.01–.9 4.9 4.6 4.8 3.8 4.6 

 
  

01–03 20.8 13.2 15.2 18.3 16.8 
 

  
 3+ 44.8 18.7 21.5 17.7 26.2 

 
  

Residential Land in Bigha 
     

  
0 2.4 9.5 7.0 4.6 6.0 0.0 55.4 
.01–.9 71.7 78.4 73.5 80.0 75.7 

 
  

01–03 21.2 11.2 17.9 13.0 16.0 
 

  
 3+ 4.6 0.9 1.6 2.3 2.4 

 
  

Commercial Land in Bigha 
     

  
0 95.4 99.1 98.2 98.8 97.8 0.0 20.9 
.01–.9 3.8 0.7 1.1 0.9 1.7 

 
  

01–03 0.4 0.0 0.2 0.3 0.2 
 

  
 3+ 0.4 0.2 0.5 0.0 0.3 

 
  

Total 453 454 441 345 1,693     
Source: Field Survey 2015-2016 

The above finding finds justification through this table as well. In terms of land holding sizes and 

their possession by village type, as shown in table 6.4, the households from immigrant villages are 

beginning by possessing small land holdings, of sizes 0.01 – 0.9 bighas. Most households from 

immigrant villages (51.6 per cent) own land of this size, whereas the large land holdings, of size 

three bighas or more, are still possessed by mostly those from native villages (3.8 per cent) as 

compared to other village types. Here it is worth to mention that the size of the holdings also 

depends on the family size. Since most of the immigrants and immigrant origin families are of large 

size, one can expect the size of land holdings among these families will be less due to division of 

land. 

As far as agricultural and commercial land holdings are concerned, the households from native type 

villages seem to dominate the scene as of now. The argument on those from immigrant villages 

taking over gradually does not get ruled out however. They dominate in terms of small residential 

holdings of size 0.1 – 0.9 bighas. 
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Table 6.5 Total amount of land possessed by various communities in surveyed villages in 

Assam, 2014–2015 

Mother Tongue Total Land possess Total Households Average land size by HH 
Assamese 263.6 926 0.3 
Bengali 489.5 403 1.2 
Other natives (Bodo, Rabha, Nepali, Tiwa, etc.) 2,203.4 364 6.1 
Religion 

   Hindu 243.2 635 0.4 
Muslim 234.1 1,023 0.2 
Christian 9.5 31 0.3 
Caste 

   SC 182.5 68 2.7 
ST 1,328.0 206 6.4 
OBC 847.9 199 4.3 
Others 3,483.6 1,220 2.9 
Source:Field Survey 2015-2016 

A household wise estimation on land possession shows that average size of land holdings among 

the tribal communities higher than the rest. It finds evidence both in a linguistic (6.1 per cent by 

tribal communities of Bodo, Rabha, Tiwa, etc.) and a caste (6.4 per cent by STs) wise break up. 

Between Hindu-Muslim and Assamese-Bengali communities, what is interesting to observe are 

inter-community differences. The gap between the Bodo, Rabha, Nepali, Tiwa, etc. communities on 

one hand and the Assamese and the Bengalis on the other is very striking. The difference between 

the ‘other’ communities put together and the Assamese is 5.8 per cent and 4.8 per cent with the 

Bengalis, in terms of average land possessed by households. The difference between the Assamese 

and the Bengalis is only 0.9 per cent; the Bengalis slightly exceeding the Assamese. Between the 

Hindus and the Muslims is 0.2 per cent. The Hindus exceed the Muslims in this case. 

However, it must also be mentioned that among the Hindus, around 243 bighas are shared by 635 

households, whereas almost as much land, around 234 bighas is shared by 1,023 households among 

the Muslims. This is restate yet again that, what the Hindus may be reflecting is land acquired 

through generations, whereas the Muslims may be reflecting land acquired through numerical 

strength. On an average, the Muslims therefore possess less land, but just because they have 

expanded in numbers, they have been able acquire almost as much land as that of the Hindus. 
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Table 6.6 Lease in and lease out by type of villages, Assam 2014–2015 

Land Hired Native Old settlers Mixed  Immigrant Total P value Chi2 
Land Taken on Lease in Bigha 

     
  

0 85.4 88.3 82.1 82.0 84.6 0.0 30.0 
.01–.9 0.0 1.8 1.1 0.6 0.9 

 
  

1 – 3 3.5 5.1 6.8 8.1 5.7 
 

  
 3+ 11.0 4.9 10.0 9.3 8.7 

 
  

Land given on Lease in Bigha 
     

  
0 79.0 92.7 89.6 95.1 88.7 0.0 69.6 
.01–.9 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.0 0.2 

 
  

01–3 3.5 2.0 3.0 1.5 2.5 
 

  
3+ 17.2 5.1 7.3 3.5 8.6 

 
  

Total 453 454 441 345 1,693     
Source: Field Survey 2015-2016 

The entire argument on households from immigrant type villages catching up with those from 

native type villages and in fact hinting at overtake becomes clearer on analysing Table 6.6, which 

provides information on land lease. Most expectedly therefore, most households from immigrant 

villages (18.0 per cent) have taken land (including all sizes of land holdings) on lease and most 

households from native type villages (21.0 per cent) have given land on lease (including all sizes of 

land holdings). What is simultaneously to be noted is, households from immigrant type villages are 

mostly (17.4 per cent as against 16.8 per cent from the mixed villages, 14.6 per cent from the native 

type villages and 9.9 from the old settlers type villages) taking land over 1 bigha is size on lease. 

Also, households from native type villages are giving large sized land on lease, 17.2 per cent giving 

land over 3 bighas. 

Land Use 

Simultaneously with land possession, it is also important to deal with the use land is being put to, 

for that shall act as an indicator for its possibility to change hands. Basically, before getting into the 

domain of understanding land transactions, it is important to discuss its uses by different 

communities and village types. 

Table 6.7 Use of land by type of villages, Assam 2014–2015 

Activities in Land Native Old settlers Mixed Immigrant Total P value Chi2 
Living Purpose 

       No 23.8 22.9 20.4 15.7 21.0 0.0 9.2 
Yes 76.2 77.1 79.6 84.4 79.0 

  Business purpose 
       No 98.7 94.3 99.8 96.2 97.3 0.0 30.7 

Yes 1.3 5.7 0.2 3.8 2.7 
  Others Purpose 

       No 99.1 97.8 96.4 97.1 97.6 0.0 7.8 
Yes 0.9 2.2 3.6 2.9 2.4 

  Total 453 454 441 345 1,693 
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Source: Field Survey 2015-2016 

The households from immigrant type villages are using most land for living purpose and those from 

old settlers’ type villages for commercial purpose. The findings from this table support those from 

table 6.4, where households from immigrant villages were seen to dominate in terms of small 

residential holdings. 

Table 6.8 Cultivates in Own Land or Others Land, Assam 2014–2015 

Land Native Old settlers Mixed  Immigrant Total P value Chi2 
Own 73.6 63.4 54.4 60.9 64.0 0.0 43.8 
Others 4.5 22.2 25.5 19.9 16.6 

 
  

Both 22.0 14.4 20.1 19.2 19.4     
Total 246 153 184 156 739     
Source: Field Survey 2015-2016 

Table 6.4 had also revealed that households from native villages dominate in terms of agricultural, 

which becomes interesting because most households from native villages (73.6 per cent) cultivate 

their own land, as is evident from this table; whereas respondents mostly from the mixed villages 

(25.5 per cent) seem to work as agricultural labourers. 

Table 6.9 Use of old and modern agricultural techniques, Assam, 2014–2015 

Techniques Native Old settlers Mixed  Immigrant Total P value Chi2 
Tractor 

      
  

No 48.4 25.8 42.7 30.8 38.5 0.0 26.0 
Yes 51.6 74.2 57.3 69.2 61.5 

 
  

Power Tiller 
      

  
No 91.1 72.3 94.1 83.3 86.3 0.0 41.0 
Yes 8.9 27.7 6.0 16.7 13.8 

 
  

Plough 
      

  
No 28.5 29.7 29.7 18.6 27.0 0.1 7.1 
Yes 71.5 70.3 70.3 81.4 73.1 

 
  

Water Machine 
      

  
No 96.3 65.8 95.1 64.7 83.0 0.0 119.8 
Yes 3.7 34.2 4.9 35.3 17.0 

 
  

Others 
      

  
No 98.8 100.0 100.0 99.4 99.5 0.3 4.0 
Yes 1.2 0.0 0.0 0.6 0.5 

 
  

Total 246 155 185 156 742     
Used Seeds in Agricultural Land 

    
  

Heritage Seeds  93.1 34.6 67.0 58.3 67.2 0.0 153.9 
Hybrid Seeds 6.9 65.4 33.0 41.7 32.8 

 
  

Used Pesticides in Agricultural Land 
   

  
No 33.7 10.5 13.7 5.8 18.0 0.0 65.3 
Yes 66.3 89.5 86.3 94.2 82.0 

 
  

Total 246 153 183 156 738     
Source:Field Survey 2015-2016 
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A plough is probably the most traditional tool one can use to cultivate. The households from 

immigrant type villages are seen to use that the most, 81.4 per cent, much more than the others. 

The households from immigrant villages also use pesticides the most (94.2 per cent) and also the 

water machines, 35.3 per cent, much more than those from native and the mixed villagers, but 

closely followed by those from old settlers’ villages (34.2 per cent). The old settlers on the other 

hand use tractors, power tillers and hybrid seeds the most as compared to respondents from other 

village types. The native have stuck mostly to heritage seeds – much more than the others – 93.1 

per cent as against 67.0 per cent by mixed villagers, 58.3 per cent by households from immigrant 

villages and 34.6 per cent by old settlers’ type villages. 

Land Transaction 

Table 6.10 Purchase of land by mother tongue (By the respondent’s himself) Assam, 2014–

2015 

Mother Tongue Bought any Land P value Chi2 

  Yes No Total 

 
  

Assamese 10.5 89.5 100 0.0 14.7 

Bengali 17.9 82.1 100 

 
  

Others 11.3 88.7 100 

 
  

Total 210 1,483 1,693     
Source: Field Survey 2015-2016 

Table 6.11 Purchase of land by mother tongue (By the respondent’s acquaintances) Assam, 

2014–2015 

Mother Tongue Anyone who bought land in last 5 years P value Chi2 

  Yes  No Total 
 

  

Assamese 27.1 72.9 100 0.0 127.5 
Bengali 56.3 43.7 100 

 
  

Others 23.6 76.4 100 
 

  
Total 564 1,129 1,693     

Source: Field Survey 2015-2016 

Table 6.12 Land sold by mother tongue, Assam, 2014–2015 

Mother Tongue Sold Land in last 5 years P value Chi2 
  Yes  No Total 

 
  

Assamese 3.56 96.44 100 0.311 2.33 
Bengali 2.23 97.77 100 

 
  

Others 4.12 95.88 100 
 

  
Total 57 1,636 1,693     
Source: Field Survey 2015-2016 
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Table 6.13 Land purchased by households by type of villages, Assam, 2014–2015 

Land Bought Native Old settlers Mixed  Immigrant Total P value Chi2 
No 87.6 91.6 87.3 82.6 87.6 0.0 14.7 

Yes 12.4 8.4 12.7 17.4 12.4 

 
  

Total 453 454 441 345 1,693     
Source: Field Survey 2015-2016 

Table 6.6 provided information on land lease and these tables (tables 6.10 – 6.13) provide more 

important information on land sale and purchase. From these tables, in fact, a clear native-

immigrant divide emerges. Most Bengali respondents (17.9 per cent) and their acquaintances (56.3 

per cent) have reported purchase of land as compared to the Assamese respondents (10.5 per cent) 

and their acquaintances (27.1 per cent) on one hand. On the other, more Assamese (3.6 per cent) 

have reported selling off land as compared to Bengalis (2.2 per cent). This table indicates a clear 

picture of land transfer from natives to immigrant community 

6.3.2 Qualitative Findings: Encroachment and transaction 

Land Encroachment in Forest Area, Government Reserve Area for Grazing, and Other Common 

Areas 

From the quantitative analyses incorporated in the first half of this chapter, it has been established 

quite clearly that a maximum share of land, as of now, is still in native hands but the immigrants are 

catching up fast. That is a reason for worry for the natives. Though the immigrants begin by settling 

down in precarious land, though they do not have control over large holdings as of now, but their 

rate of advancement and expansion is nothing unknown. Scarcity is thus but consequential. 

The river Brahmaputra is very close to the forests. The immigrants come and settle down in the chars, 

where they start cultivating. (Native, Male, 24 years, Driver) 

They live in chars; they don’t even go during flood; chars are the government land …they need to pay 

very less tax … year after year… ((Male 34 years, Revenue Additional District Collector (ADC)). 

In upper Assam, there is a lot of land still available, but the people there are not interested in 

agriculture. Thus land is left vacant. Contrarily, in Lower Assam, there is not enough land for 

cultivation. (Native, Male, 83 years, author and journalist) 

A sense of fear or phobia is intrinsically attached to the land in Assam. The natives fear land 

shortages to begin with and complete alienation thereafter. This feeling of native insecurity is not 

unjustified. 
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Because people are coming in continuously, land scarcity is bound to arise, even if immigrants begin by 

settling in the most undesirable locations like dense forests and chars. (Native, Female, aged 46 years, 

writer, literate and journalist) 

The fear in fact is magnified manifold because the immigrants are encroaching upon government 

land, forest reserves, dense forests, and so on with little or no hindrance from the government 

officials whatsoever, leading to a simultaneous damage to natural resources. 

In and around Darang area, the forest cover was very thick which is thinning very fast due to 

population expansion. Availability of cultivable land is declining; thus, [the] availability of food is 

declining. Prices are rising. There are changes in rainfall patterns and distribution probably due to 

mass deforestation owing to population pressure. Near Kaziranga and Manas wildlife sanctuary, the 

space and food available for animals is decreasing; therefore animal population is also declining. 

Therefore, one hears of elephants killing people and rhinos getting killed in road accidents. These are 

outcomes of forest thinning. (Native, male, 24 years, driver) 

Even if all of us know the problem exists, we cannot do anything about it. The society wants to do 

something about the problem but does not have the authority unlike the government. For example, we 

can see they have deforested the forests planted by the social forestry department, but we cannot take 

a step, if we do, it will lead to communal conflict. However, the social forest department did not take 

any step. (Native, male, 36 years, university professor) 

The phobia is this context is twofold – one, is the fear of land loss and second, is the fear of feeling 

unprotected due to either negligent or purposeful passivity of the government officials that ensures 

encouragement to illegal immigration. 

Land Transactions: Immigrant Buyers and Native Sellers 

Most respondents from the in-depth interviews have expressed fear in terms of the land in Assam 

going ‘out of hands’ of the Assamese. What gets retaliated again and again is a sense of phobia that 

one day the Assamese will not be able to retain anything at all and there will be only outsiders in 

Assamese land. 

Immigrants have the affordability 

The problem is actually twofold. One, land is being bought by ‘others’ and two, the increasing 

entrenchment of poverty among the natives. 
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Hindus are not willing to purchase, which in turn is because of their non-affordability. This is obvious 

because the price of land is rising exorbitantly everyday by every foot. The Muslims on the other hand 

were becoming rich by the day by producing perfume in Assam and selling the produce in Dubai. Thus, 

they could afford to buy expensive land. The Muslims in our area have expensive cars, houses etc. They 

own money and property that Hindus cannot even afford to imagine. The price that Hindus are willing 

to pay for a certain denomination of land stands no comparison with what the Muslim can. (Native, 

Male, aged 50 years, Science teacher). 

“They offer at least five times higher price than us for buying land; when a person of your family is 

suffering from a cancer and need money for treatment, why should you sell the land to us? You are 

bound to sell to them” (Native, Male, 24 years, unemployed). 

“How is this possible? They may look poor but they have more savings. Ask how many households in 

our village have more than one lakh savings in our village? But they have. They don’t need to spend on 

social customs such as marriage like us…. Also one bigha land will be brought by five families; five 

person will contribute to buy the land… then they will build basti there… we hardly can offer such high 

amount” (Native, Male 43 years, wood contractor). 

The natives seemed most concerned about is the fact that land is mostly being sold to Bengali 

Muslims. 

Immigration is an unparalleled truth in Assam; it has been increasing in [the] past 10 years …. When 

they come, they first buy land, immediately they get citizenship. Provision of citizenship in India is 

birth; if not, provision of land. They immediately fulfil this condition. As a revenue officer, when I check 

their status, I don’t have any way to object. (Male, 34 years, Revenue Additional District Collector 

(ADC)). 

Source of wealth among immigrants 

The immigrants have multiple sources of wealth. For example, the perfume business and its trade 

with Dubai (as has already been mentioned above), the immigrants also pool in their resources and 

many families together purchase one house or one plot of land, where they live in a crowded 

manner. They also receive remittances, which increases their affordability. 

This is gradually initiating (or probably has already initiated) a process of unprecedented 

accumulation in the part of the Muslims. This in turn is becoming the very seed of phobia and 

insecurity among the native Assamese, which is forcing them to sell off huge chunks of land all at 

once. 
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Reasons for selling off land by the natives 

The main reasons for natives to sell of their land could be their entrenching poverty (as has already 

been mentioned), the lazy nature of the natives (which in turn is pushing them towards poverty), 

the impossibility of removing Muslim tenants, the burden of tradition, non-mechanisation of 

agriculture, youth out-migration and ageing population and so on. 

There was a Moujadar here, very rich family, they sold even their ancestral home. Why? They were 

sitting and eating on their stock. It was bound to finish someday. Assamese people are like this. They 

can’t improve. … Someone I know, an Assamese sold off 42 bighas of inherited land in one go. Another 

house was finally sold to a Muslim customer because Muslim tenants could not be removed and this is 

how the Muslims are gaining hold of this area. (Native, Male, aged 50 years, Science teacher) 

Immigrants can afford to have very low investment weddings unlike natives who live in nostalgia and 

pressures of the past. They have not been able to mechanise agriculture unlike the Muslim immigrants. 

Therefore, the natives have to hire labour, which makes it all the more expensive. And the population is 

ageing because the youth is out-migrating. (Native, Male, aged 83 years, author and journalist). 

These real life experiences are probably indicative of the fact that the Assamese are fearful to lose 

out the battle to the others, mainly Bengali Muslims. It could also be because, and they are 

attempting to severe their connections to their native places. This in turn may be related to the 

entire issue of native out-migration and is, in more ways than one, an issue as important (or more) 

than foreign infiltration. 

6.4 Land Protection 

What makes the situation all the difficult is the fact that most of these land transactions are taking 

place either illegally or by using illegal documents and what is still less worrisome is the fact that it 

is a timely concern. Security to land and lives can still be restored if proper action is taken. 

In the last 15 years, immigrants have been buying land in Dhubri district illegally, without permission. 

(Native, Male, aged 35 years) 

In BTC areas the sixth schedule is applicable, therefore land is secure. But outside the BTC, land is 

absolutely insecure. The natives are getting poorer by the day but they are still living in the burden of 

their traditions, therefore they are compelled to sell off their land and 90 per cent of this land is going 

now and will go in the future as well to the illegal immigrants if no law is implemented soon. If the 
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government wants to investigate, they will find that they are all listed in the voters’ list and all of them 

have ration cards. (Native, Male, aged 35 years, University professor) 

We don’t buy or sell land to others, we do it among ourselves. Also, because this area has only Karbi 

people, others don’t want to settle down here as they are likely to feel out of place. (Native, Male, aged 

55 years, Gram Sevak) 

The quantitative analysis has also revealed how the tribal areas and the ST population from Assam 

have been able to maintain a secure position even with heavy immigration. The same is 

corroborated through qualitative analysis as well. This should be seen as an entry point towards 

solution. 

6.5 Discussion and Conclusion 

The process of illegal immigration poses a particularly high risk to the state of Assam. It may be 

possible that immigrants and decendents of immigrants will outnumber the indigenous population 

and in the next 30 years even the local Assamese population will be reduced to a minority. This has 

created a fear among the indigenous people that they will lose their identity in their own land, 

writes Kumar (2016) 

 

The fear is twofold. One, with accelerated immigration and their natural expansion, land is 

becoming scarce and two, lack of vigilance against illegal occupation of government land, forest 

reserves, deforestation, grazing and tribal land encroachments and so on. Scarcity, in turn is 

instrumental enough to raise land price manifold. This, coupled with a simultaneous becoming poor 

of the natives and rich of the immigrants is tilting the purchasing power towards the latter. As the 

process matures, it leads to accumulation on the parts of the immigrants and dispossession on 

those of the natives. 

Land, which is intrinsic to a community’s and an individual’s identity and it is something that holds 

most dear to oneself and fears the loss of. However, when the loss expands to the level of a 

community, one can apprehend dangers of cultural loss as well. Assam is undergoing a situation 

where the natives are on verge of losing out on their native lands, so much so that they are deciding 

to leave the state. These spell fears of complete replacement at a societal level and drain of 

indigenous culture. The problems are thus extremely grave and need immediate attention. 

Land requires immediate constitutional protection, if controlling immigration is not an immediate 

possibility. Also, it is instantly important to take note of and action against the illegal land dealings. 
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It is also important to understand the reasons behind compulsions that are making natives leave 

their homes. This is because native out-migration is directly making more space for immigrants in 

Assam.
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Chapter 7 

The issue of immigration: the perceptions of the native 

communities 

 

Key Findings of chapter 7 

 What causes illegal immigration in Assam? As per natives, the role of state (unwilling 

Central Government, the open borders, the role of Border Security Force (BSF) 

personnel, negligent state government, vote bank politics), corruption (corrupt BSF, 

corrupt politicians, corrupt polices, fake documentation, easy illegal settlements), lazy 

natives, social ties of old immigrants with new immigrants are responsible for pulling 

immigrants to Assam. 

 What are the consequences of illegal immigration in Assam? As per native’s perception, 

visible changes in their area because of presence of immigrants, out-migration of 

natives, change in village composition, change in language, change in religion, change 

in culture, change in forest land, grazing land, sanctuaries and hill tracts, change in 

security, long-term political implications and conflicts between native and immigrants. 

 Except for a few respondents, majority of the native respondents have negative 

perception on immigration and immigrants in Assam. While majority thinks that it is a 

failure on the part of government, some native consider that native’s activities are 

conducive for the settlement of immigrants in Assam. 
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7.1 Introduction 

Migration Studies in recent times have diverged itself immensely venturing into the issues of 

understanding the migration decision, migration experiences, identity formation and change, the 

role of social capital, networks and transnational social spaces, discrimination, racism and 

xenophobia, participations, mobilisations and so on (Iosifides, 2011). He further goes on to explain 

that these very ventures require an interpretative understanding of the social world along with 

practical experiences within a certain socio-cultural context. Such an understanding in turn 

demands the incorporation of qualitative methods as quantitative methods cannot completely 

explore these human experiences. Therefore, to bring about a complete picture of the situation 

prevalent in Assam today, it is but essential to include a qualitative interpretation simultaneously 

with substantive quantitative evidence as has already been provided in the preceding chapters. 

Also, it is now time to recall yet again that the attempt of this entire research has been to identify 

and deal with those immigrants who are accused to be illegally present within the domestic 

territories of India in general and Assam in particular. Therefore, it is not even justified to expect 

authentic quantitative data in this regard because the process itself is not authentic. Also, one single 

handed research can never be sufficient in numerically capturing the entire story. However, there 

lies one entire story in each life that is lived either within or in association with this process of 

immigration. And that is precisely what life experiences expressed through in-depth qualitative 

interviews bring out. This makes qualitative research an inseparable part of this study. 

I grew up in Udalgiri, I have certain real life experiences which no statistical data can 

ignore…though statistics say there are doubts or something, that category I reject by virtue of 

my life experiences. (Native, Male, aged 24 years, Ph.D. Scholar) 

The statement he makes here convinces one regarding the need for a qualitative study in dealing 

with issues like this over and above statistical evidence. Therefore, exclusive dependence on data 

and the non-availability of reliable data or the availability of manipulated data should not limit the 

scope of researching and finding solutions to problems of this kind. Nonetheless, there is no denial 

to the fact that it is extremely important to feature in numbers to be able to find a place in policy 

level solutions. This study therefore makes a conscious attempt to synthesise both. 

The fact that societal, environmental, demographic, socio-cultural changes have become most 

effortlessly visible to the naked human eye stands in justification of the fact that the process has 

matured and it has started affecting the everyday lives of common human beings. Also, it is 
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important to understand that common people will be able to comment on issues that either affects 

their lives directly or if they can see it happen in front of their eyes. In this case, both are applicable. 

Given the ever increasing number of immigrants and their descendants in Assam (as already 

discussed at length in chapter 3 of this report), magnitude of the process has attained such a stage 

that it is capable of affecting all lives within the state and the changes that are thus taking place is 

visible to one and all. 

Against this background, the aim of the chapter is of twofold, first, to examine the perceptions of the 

native communities regarding on causes and impact of immigration on socio-economic and political 

fabric of Assam. While doing so, this chapter especially emphasised native’s experience based 

perception on the impact of immigration on natural resources such as land and forest in state. 

Finally this chapter tries to identify challenged ahead from native respondents’ perspective. 

7.2 Methods 

We used purposeful sampling to get a representation of natives from various population sub-

groups. In-depth face-to-face interviews with the respondents lasted an average of one and half 

hours each. We used a semi-structured interview guide derived from a review of existing 

quantitative studies. Some of the questions it included are listed below. 

 Is there any immigration from Bangladesh to Assam?  

 If so, why is this happening?  

 What are the implications in their own area?  

 Is there any visible change in their area due to immigration?  

 What do you want to share with us on this topic?  

 What is the solution to this problem?  

Respondents were asked to speak freely about their perspectives, concerns, and feelings about the 

immigration issue. 

1. An eminent intellectual, writer and journalist, aged 83, male, Guwahati 

2. An eminent intellectual, writer and journalist, aged 46 female, Guwahati 

3. A retired principal, aged 67male, Nagaon 

4. A retired official, aged 75 male, Nagaon 
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5. A Bodo Male, aged 43 years, wood contractor, Nagaon 

6. A Karbi gram Sevak, aged 55 Golaghat 

7. An Ex-director of Statistics Department, 65 years, Guwahati 

8. A driver, aged 24, Barpeta 

9. A female PhD student, aged 25, Barpeta (located in Delhi) 

10. A doctor, aged 56 years, Guwahati 

11. A Banker 48 years, Nagaon 

12. An academician, 36 years, Guwahati 

13. A daily wage Bengali Muslim labourer, aged 45, Nagaon 

14. A Bengali Muslim businessman, aged 24 years, Nagaon 

15. A 52 years, higher level government officer in Sarva Shikhsha Abhiyan, Morigaon 

16. A native Nepali Male, aged 22, PhD student, Udalguri (located in Delhi) 

17. A female Post Graduate student, aged 22, Sibsagar (located in Delhi) 

18. A male MPhil Scholar, aged 23, Dibrugarh, (located in Delhi) 

19. A Male PhD Scholar, aged 25 years, Lakhimpur(located in Delhi) 

20. A male post graduate student, aged 21 years, Guwahati (located in Delhi) 

21. A male PhD Scholar, aged 25 years, Nagaon (located in Delhi) 

22. A male Bodo youth, aged 18, unemployed, Nagaon 

23. A male college teacher, aged 26 years, Dhubri 

24. A male Koch-Rajbongshi post graduate, 24 years, unemployed, Dhubri 

25. A male Koch Rajbongshi, aged 23 years, farmer, Dhubri 

26. An Academician at technical institute, 38 years, Kokrajhar 

27. A Sub-inspector of BSF, 35, Assam-Bangladesh border 

28. A Commandant Lt general of BSF, Dhubri 

29. A Bengali Hindu Female Social Worker, aged 58 years, Dhubri 
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30. An ADC (revenue), aged 34 years, in a lower Assam district 

 

7.3 Results 

Native’s perceptions on immigration in Assam have been into four main sections: 

a) Causes of Immigration (with sub-headings such as Role of state, corruption, lazy natives, Old 

immigrants and their social ties with new immigrants); 

b) Consequences (with sub-headings such as Visible changes because of presence of immigrants, Out-

migration of Natives, Change in village composition, Change in Language, Change in Religion, Change 

in Culture, Change in forest land, grazing land, sanctuaries and hill tracts, Change in Security, political 

implications, conflicts). 

c) Positive and Negative perceptions of natives on immigrants (Religious Perceptions, Class 

Perceptions, Skill Perceptions, Perceptions regarding Resource utilisations) 

d) Measures to address the problem of immigration in Assam 

7.3.a Causes of Immigration 

7.3. a.1 Role of the State 

The problem of cross-border migration from Bangladesh to the Indian state of Assam lacks no 

evidence and has little doubt, especially visible from the extensive quantitative analysis done in the 

preceding chapters of this report. Also, there is a huge body of literature that has unhesitatingly 

called the process illegal (most of which has already been cited across the length of this report). 

Therefore having established that it is now time to delve into the causes and the consequences and 

the related perceptions, the way they are perceived by the natives of the state. As one of the 

respondents rightly points out that because it is a problem that involves two different nations, not 

anyone and everyone can solve it, even if one realises the problem. The governments of the country 

and the state are thus authorities who can make a difference. However, what emerge from the in-

depth interviews are the sad realities of unwillingness to solve the problem on the part of the 

Central Government and repeatedly reported negligence on the part of the state government. 

If the government does not take any step, it will be a scary future. There are some problems which 

common people cannot solve by themselves. After all, it has got to do with a foreign country. It is an 

international issue. Therefore, anyone and everyone cannot solve it. The government has to follow a 

path that begins with recognition, followed by detention. Even if all of us know the problem exists, we 
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cannot do anything about it. The society wants to do something about the problem but does not have 

the authority unlike the government. For example, ‘we can see they have deforested the forests planted 

by the social forestry department, but we cannot take a step, if we do, it will lead to communal conflict. 

However, the social forest department did not take any step. (Male, aged 36 years, University 

professor) 

These indeed are the very causes of immigration today and the source of phobia among the natives, 

which shall be discussed in details as the chapter unfolds. 

Unwilling Central Government 

If the Central Government of the country takes up the issue with enough seriousness, the problem 

can be handled better. However, one needs to realise the associated problems in terms of the 

complex history of Partition and the drawing of borders between the two nations of India and 

Bangladesh. Some of the border is riverine, some drawn across heavily populated areas that it is 

rather difficult to take a step sometimes. However, having said that, the Central Government cannot 

shy away from dealing with the problem and must be able to protect Indians. Therefore, there are 

more questions than answers in the minds of the native Assamese. 

Why is India soft with Bangladesh and strict with Pakistan? Both are Islamic nations. Pakistan fought 

wars with India in 1947 and 1971. Therefore India wanted to remain friendly with Bangladesh. Thus, 

did not seal the borders with Bangladesh. Despite such heavy immigration, India is not raising the 

issue with Bangladesh. Why is India not solving the problem? Because India does not want to solve the 

problem. Why is India not formulating the Migration Act? Because the Migration Act will deal with 

migrants differently from the Foreigners Act. The main problem I feel is India is not serious. Ever since 

globalisation, after the 1990s, after India’s look east policy, if India pressurised Bangladesh, it could 

have solved the problem. If the Central Government wanted to solve the problem, only sealing one foot 

across the border is enough, we don’t need hundred feet. I think in Assam, you can’t solve the problem 

by border fencing etc. because this border is different from the Pakistan border. There, there are no 

houses near the border; here, there are houses very close to the border. In some places the border is 

not straight, not on the ground, it is across rivers etc. India is thus facing a problem with fencing and 

thus has to engage with Bangladesh diplomatically. (Male, aged 22 years, PhD scholar). 

This state of relaxation and leniency on the part of the government of India is encouragement 

enough for illegal immigrants to make India their refuge for years together now. Assam possibly 
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bears the brunt to geographical proximity with a few other states of the country that share borders 

with Bangladesh. 

The open borders and the Role of BSF 

The role of the government probably begins at the level of the BSF, which the citizens expect would 

filter out the unwanted and the illegal. This however fails to happen because there are constraints 

that the BSF have to deal with. 

People from the other side of the border come and cut the border. The BSF can scare them away but 

cannot shoot them as cordial relations exist between India and Bangladesh Governments. So they go 

away at that moment but come again after some time when it is convenient. (Male, aged 35 years, a 

BSF sub-inspector at Assam-Bangladesh border). 

BSF has not yet got shoot at sight order. In Us Mexico border, border force can even shoot; this is 

possible in India and Pakistan Border (Male, aged 34 years, ADC) 

See, we even don’t have passports, but they all have passports. They have come from Pakistan, now 

they have gone to Dubai. How did they come and go, I don’t know. (Male, aged 24 years, Businessman) 

However, along Assam’s border with Bangladesh, there is not only leakage but very selfish and 

criminal ends involved. Very unfortunately, the BSF engages in all kinds of illegal activities 

themselves, from allowing trafficking of cows to taking sexual favour from women; thereby 

providing undue encouragement to illegal immigrants who are willing to cross over at any cost. 

I asked him how did they come. One of them (an illegal Bangladeshi immigrant) left let his wife have 

sex with a BSF person, then they were allowed to come in. (Native, Male, aged 21 years, post graduate 

student). 

People can enter either paying or through other way… Sexual favour is possible; I don’t deny…BSF 

people are usually from North India who gets very less leave; need to live far from family…. work in 

poor condition without any means of entertainment;, they live in desperate situation. So I don’t deny 

that they may take even sexual favour from the immigrants (Male, 34 years, Additional District 

Commissioner) 

Therefore, this triple disadvantage of complex borders, leaky borders and unsecured borders have 

led to the massive inflow of illegal immigrants from Bangladesh into Assam through years together 

leading to a state of their uncontrolled accumulation and heavy pressure on resources of the state. 

Negligent State Government 
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The immigrants continue to receive encouragement even after illegally crossing over and settling 

down. The state is blind to their settling down in the reserved forested areas, to their abnormal 

expansions in no time, the resultant socio-cultural changes and expanding conflicts and so on. What 

is stranger is, in many instances the state government is seen to take the side of the very illegal 

inhabitants instead of the legal ones. And all these have been going on for years and reported in all 

districts of the field survey. 

I have lived in Dhubri and all through my childhood I have seen that first the immigrants come and 

settle down near the river and then proceed towards the forests. For example, in a place near our 

village, initially there were only three hundred families, now, after 20 years there are three thousands 

of them. Normal growth could never have been so much, there must be something illegal, it is obvious. 

The government is not taking any step, the natives have sold off their land to the immigrants. (Male, 

aged 65 years, University Professor) 

If any organisation goes on a strike so as to protest for immigrant eviction, they get lathi charged by 

the police. The government always creates a farce of solving this problem but they actually cannot as 

they are mostly corrupt. The government is supposed to protect the natives but they are the ones who 

are destroying. Government mistreats people who take steps against the immigrants. They 

government is both corrupt and full of empty promises. (Male, aged 24 years, unemployed). 

This kind of multi-level negligence (of the government officials), mistreatment (of the natives) and 

consequent encouragement (to the immigrants) have helped the numerical strength of the 

immigrants to rise exorbitantly. This, in turn can be interpreted as a benefit for those who form 

governments with majority public votes. 

Vote bank politics 

Vote bank politics is thus another important cause for this blinding attitude of the government, both 

at the centre and the state; also, it is an independent cause in itself. The immigrants want 

recognition through documentations and the politicians want votes during elections. Thus, these 

two groups seem to have formed a strong symbiosis and are working hand-in-hand for the benefits 

of each other. It is the natives who suffer in the process. 

It is a big problem. The government has no data. Bangladeshi immigrants are settling near the river 

Brahmaputra, in and around Dhubri and the suburbs of Guwahati. There is population increase, crisis 

in food supply. The main problem is because of immigrants have been given citizenship. The 
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government is actually helping them, giving them facilities. This is thus creating crisis in facilities. 

(Male, aged 40 years, Teacher) 

In constituency in Nagaon, there was overnight encroachment in some government land. When the 

local people complained, police did come to evict, but they got a call from the political leaders, who 

claimed, ‘they are our people, do not evict them’. (Male, aged 43 years, Businessman) 

The problem is magnified because it operates in the zone of intersection between vote bank politics, 

power relations and corruption. All of which are working together to provide fuel to the fire. 

7.3.a.2 Corruption 

Corruption is that umbrella problem in the state of Assam that regulates and magnifies all other 

problems and takes them further away from solution. It is a chronic problem that entrenches the 

others like vote bank politics, governmental negligence, leaky and unsecured borders and so on. 

Corrupt border forces 

Evidence of corruption among the BSF has already been discussed in the previous section. The 

forces at the borders help immigrants filter in illegally in return for monetary, sexual and other 

favours. Thus, it begins at the borders. 

Corruption begins at the border, seal the borders. (Native, Female, aged 46 years, writer, literate and 

journalist) 

Entry through border is very high, if one pays BSF about Rs 200, they easily allow to enter. Then they 

go to district transport office, pay another 10,000/- get driving licence; get their name in electoral roll 

and become citizen (Male, 34 years, ADC). 

It is because of the fact that the border forces are driven by personal benefits that the process of 

illegal immigration initiates. 

Corrupt politicians 

From the borders, corruption trickles down to the system – the police, the politicians and so on. The 

latter, most unfailingly driven by the lure of power, vote bank politics and sometimes identity 

politics take to corruption thereby providing undue encouragement to the process of illegal 

immigration. 
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Corruption is the biggest problem in Assam. In fact, corruption begins at the borders. The process did 

slow down, but it picked up again post 2005, during the period of a Muslim Home Minister. There is no 

doubt Congress has used them like vote banks. (Female, aged 46 years, writer, literate and journalist) 

It is their corrupt tendencies that make the government unwilling and negligent. They 

underperform. 

At the root of all these problems lies the most complex one – corruption. In 2006 the government had 

spoken about land reforms in agriculture, but nothing happened. Erosion is a huge problem – half of 

Majuli has gone, people must have gone somewhere, they could be living like beggars there. The flood 

preventing walls are constructed during the monsoons, which makes it absolutely futile – all this to 

escape hard work. (Male, ages 83 years, author and journalist) 

Corrupt police officers 

The entire problem of bribing and simultaneous political pressure cripples the police as well. 

Government is negligent in this case. Officials deny the presence of Bangladeshis for bribe. Even on 

complaining, the police come and report that the targets have run away and thus do not report their 

presence. This problem will not be solved. (Male, aged 50 years, Science teacher) 

Assam police Border personnel force is like milking cow...they can go, take money and…Our people are 

equally responsible; as a policeman, as mondal, hakim, general people as employer, we think about our 

own benefits. (Male, aged 67 years, retired Principal). 

The police therefore are seen to not co-operate with the locals and provide both direct and indirect 

support to the immigrants. 

Fake Documentation 

The whole problem of enumerating and estimating illegal immigrants in Assam exists because most 

illegal settlers possess legal documents. Therefore, it becomes very difficult to tell them apart from 

the legal citizens. And these legal documents are acquired by illegal means. 

Indigenous people in Assam are living in great fear. The immigrants are collecting the legal documents 

huge way. For example, consider my today’s experience: a birth certificate is shown to me which was 

signed on a date of 2009 but was printed in 2012. On the same page, the year of print was printed in 

very small fonts. As an officer, I send these kinds of certificates for review but it will be sent back to me 

as “no record is available”. Now I have two options: to file a criminal case which will take 7 to 8 
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months... or to file an FIR. But at the end, everything will be managed by money …Also thousands of 

people are buying (Male, aged 34 years, ADC). 

Local people don’t have enough documents since they think they are local and they don’t need 

documents. Local people are suffering from natural disaster; when they face flood, they take cows and 

other means of livelihood; but immigrants carry their official documents with them. (Male, aged 34 

years, ADC). 

Regarding NRC documents, even at rupees 10, certificate will be given by officials. School teacher 

certify that a certain individual has studied in a certain class in a certain year to substantiate his/her 

legal citizenship. (Male, aged 50 years, Science teacher) 

I have also been suspected as an immigrant but my father had passport. In 1952, he was a business, 

thus he got visa. He went to the then East Pakistan and came back. His documents saved him and our 

family. Everyone in this area has government documents from court directly but by illegal means, 

mainly through bribing. Among us (among Muslims), surnames are not consistent among family 

members. Relatives, even outsiders can use the same surname and then eventually they get claimed as 

a family member. Sometimes even money is taken to designate a non-relative as a family member 

because who would do such a thing without self-interest. The problem in Assam is that all documents 

and all people are real, but using illegal means. If the documents were checked properly, less than 30 

per cent people would have been retained in Assam, which means 70 per cent is illegal here. My 

grandfather had four sons. My grandfather had land here in 1935. He was an original settler. My 

father had passport in 1952. He went to then East Pakistan. They were all legal residents. But one of 

my uncles claimed having four brothers instead of three. One extra name was given in return for 

money. I went to court against this. Bengali Muslims get their legal status by getting farce documents. 

Eighty per cent of them have farce documents. (Male, aged 24 years, Businessman) 

This is a racket known most commonly to locals, yet the government seems most unaware of. 

Therefore, it is this complex network of corruption that makes legal documents available to illegal 

settlers through illegal means to designate them as legal citizens with the right to vote and return 

benefits to the corrupt politicians. 

Easy Illegal settlement 

It is negligence on the part of the government that has encouraged immigrants to settle down 

illegally, sometimes on government land and use the natural resources of the state in an 

indiscriminate manner leading to irreplaceable loss. Action is taken neither on illegal settlement, 
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nor on indiscriminate resource utilisations, again encouraging the immigrants by facilitating their 

illegal stay in Assam. 

In forest areas, no action is taken against illegal and indiscriminate felling of trees and theft of 

samplings meant for afforestation. Also, in stone quarries, the hollow is dug so deep that the water 

that is supposed to come in one day, takes one week. The surrounding agricultural land thus becomes 

sandy and dry. Sometimes, chemicals are added to the rivers to pick all fishes together, it affects the 

fishes and people as well, on eating those fishes. No action is taken against these mishaps as well. 

(Male, aged 50 years, Science teacher) 

Everything in Assam therefore seems guided by corruption – from land transactions to issuing of 

government documents, from police action to environmental damage – everything, all spheres of 

life. Therefore, this spells acute encouragement to both immigration and immigrants by using state 

machinery. This, when the natives see happen before their eyes every day, they develop phobia and 

detachment. 

7.3.a.3 Lazy natives 

This indeed is a very popular perception. This is a perception that is negative, of the natives, of 

themselves. There are many among natives who feel that it is their laziness that has encouraged 

immigrants to settle down in Assam by creating opportunities. 

The Assamese are lazy. They are earning out of inherited property instead of prospering through 

working hard. They are eating out of their stock, which will thus obviously finish someday and the 

Muslim are becoming rich by the day by using either their connections or otherwise. And this, if not 

checked immediately can lead to huge inter-community inequalities in the near future. (Native, Male, 

aged 50 years, Science teacher) 

Thirty to 40 kilometres from the centre of the densely populated Barpeta town was all vacant some 50 

years back. Today, they are filled with Bangladeshis. Why didn’t the Assamese go there to occupy some 

land? It is because they are not willing to work, which is because land in Assam is very fertile. (Native, 

Male, aged 83 years, author and journalist) 

Because cheap labour is available in the state, by virtue of heavy immigration, thus the natives are 

becoming all the more lazy. The Assamese people are creating opportunities for the immigrants by 

being lazy. (Native, Female, aged 46 years, writer, literate and journalist) 
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However, this entire notion of lazy natives could be a partial truth. There are counter-responses to 

this popular perception as well. 

Lakhs of Assamese youth especially from upper Assam have left Assam who are not even very highly 

educated or skilled. Therefore, they are not doing very decent work in their lands of destination but 

they are working very hard. (Native, Male, aged 83 years, author and journalist) 

Then what is the problem with working hard in their homeland? 

One, natives feel ashamed to do menial jobs in their homelands, they live under the burden of tradition 

unlike immigrants who have left their native lands and all its associated burdens. Therefore the 

lifestyles are very different, for example immigrants can afford to have very low investment weddings 

unlike natives who live in nostalgia and pressures of the past. Two, they have not been able to 

mechanise agriculture unlike the Muslim immigrants. Therefore, the natives have to hire labour, which 

makes it all the more expensive. And the population is ageing because the youth is out-migrating. 

(Native, Male, aged 83 years, author and journalist) 

In our time, we were seven brothers; we all went to work in paddy field before we go to school. Despite 

we are educated and we all settled in our life. See the people of our generation: all worked before and 

after school and still settled with respectable services. But because of abundance of these labourers at 

very low cost, later generations gave up working. Also our people restrict themselves with one or two 

children want to make everyone doctor or engineer. They look down upon all kind of manual work. 

(Native, Male, aged 67, Retired teacher). 

Therefore, the available labour in Assam gets perceived as lazy in Assam itself, whereas elsewhere 

in the country people from the north-east are generally perceived as very hard working people. 

Therefore, the idea of lazy native is possibly a partial truth. 

At the same time, natives think that they are only responsible for the present situation. 

Immigrants are enough demanded; Assamese don’t pull rickshaw, they do not go for din hajira … they 

don’t go to work in char sapori; The Department of Assam Accord is one of the most worthless 

departments in the secretariat. They have not taken any participation … not a single circular … when 

NRC updating is going on, how Assam Accord department can sleep? Where is their responsibility? 

Who are issuing fake documents? Even for a small amount, Assamese people are only issuing fake 

documents. Any nation that does not even think about their future, how will it survive? (Male, 34 years, 

ADC) 
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7.3.a.4 Old immigrants and their social ties with new immigrants 

Those who ever travelled from present-day Bangladesh to present-day Assam can be broadly 

categorised on the basis of the religion they follow, the language they speak and the period during 

which they migrated. The first is a little more concrete in the sense that people practised either 

Hinduism or Islam. As far as language is concerned, many Bengali speakers picked up Assamese and 

eventually returned the same as his/her mother tongue. In terms of time periods, one could have 

migrated pre-1947, at the time of Partition, post 1947 but pre-1971, post 1971 and most recently. 

All these factors have acted together to develop an Assamese identity which is different from a 

Bengali identity, or a Hindu identity as opposed to a Muslim identity and various combinations of 

the same, as documents Sengupta (2006) from the works of Amalendu Guha, Hiren Gohain and the 

likes. 

The natives of the Assam have repeatedly responded to a sense of phobia. And this phobia is 

inherently identity-based. It magnifies when one community perceives another expanding in 

numbers or expanding through union. And it is this union that acts as encouragement for more 

immigrants. 

The old and the new Bengali Muslims are seen to help each other. This unity makes the others – native 

Assamese and even Bengali Hindus – feel very vulnerable. Though there is a sense of unity between the 

old Muslim settlers and the new Muslim settlers, but there is none between the Bengali Muslims and 

the Bengali Hindus. In fact, there is conflict. That is because they are very different from each other. 

There is difference in the languages they speak. (Male, aged 30 years, Driver) 

In fact, it is this unity that prevents the others from taking a step against immigrants and their 

illegal ways. 

My school friend told me, ‘We have immigrants in our village. I can show those to the authority… but 

most of them are the son-in–laws of our village… If I show them to government, people from my village 

will take action on me; unless my position is ensured’... Why will he report about immigrants? (Native, 

Male, aged 75 years, retired person about his friend from a Bengali-Speaking Muslim Village) 

The native Assamese however make a clear difference between the two – they call the Bengali 

Hindus as ‘Bongali’ and the Bengali Muslims as ‘Miya’, thereby highlighting the linguistic identity of 

the former and religious of the latter. The old and the new settlers therefore are united by religion 

but not by language. Religion however is also not a homogeneous identity. 
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One needs to understand the divides clearly between Assamese Muslims and Bangladeshi Muslims, also 

the fact that Muslims are not a homogeneous identity. In Lakhimpur or in Sibsagar, for example, 

Ahoms and Assamese Muslims are living in such harmony. The Assamese Muslims are basically 

converted Muslims long ago. Their material culture is therefore reflective of both Assamese and 

Muslim identities. Their physical appearance, costume, bridal costume etc. are all same as that of the 

Assamese Hindus. They have no control over Assam’s politics especially because they are very sparse, 

not geographically contiguous unlike Bengali Muslims who can even constitute 80 per cent in one 

constituency. Therefore, they are not in a position to form political leadership. There is hardly any 

evidence of conflict between Assamese Hindus and Assamese Muslims, they should be protected. 

Assimilation, in the current scenario is not a possibility in Assam because the Assamese as a 

community is not very supportive of the entire process of assimilation. They, wants to be the big 

brother of the tribal communities and assimilating with the immigrants is thus not even a remote 

possibility. The Assamese have a superiority complex. (Female, aged 46 years, writer, literate and 

journalist) 

7.3.b Consequences  

7.3.b.1 Visible changes because of presence of immigrants 

There can be no denial to the fact that rapid population increase is a reality in Assam (as has 

already been pointed out in chapter 3) and the fact that much of this increase has to be attributed to 

the process of uncontrolled immigration ongoing. Most individuals interviewed have corroborated 

this information. Almost each one has spoken about increasing people and settlements in and 

around their villages, thereby providing real life evidences for visible changes taking place in 

different districts of Assam. 

Immigration is happening and in past 10 years, it is even more. Say revenue circle “X13” in the district 

of “Y”, the growth rate is much higher for the current number of births. And this is very often reported 

by previous settlers informally “new people are coming”. But they won’t say openly because it may lead 

communal colour. Also, their leaders encouraged immigration, it is therefore they cannot object it 

(Male, 34 years, ADC). 

I have lived in Dhubri and all through my childhood I have seen that first the immigrants come and 

settle down near the river and then proceed towards the forests. For example, in a place near our 

village, initially there were only 300 families, now, after 20 years there are 3,000 of them. Normal 

                                                           
13 Name of the circle and district are withheld 
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growth could never have been so much, there must be something illegal, it is obvious. The government 

is not taking any step; the natives have sold off their land to the immigrants. (Male, age 65 years, 

University Professor) 

In Udalguri, near the market area, there has been rapid expansion of population in very recent times. 

In Udalguri, we see a lot of fights between Bodos and non Bodos or immigrants as they say. (Male, 

aged 22 years, Ph. D. student) 

I have left Assam long back, but my parents say that new people still coming. New faces are seen every 

day. Now there is a different crowd. It is clear who is new, old settlers speak perfect Assamese. The new 

comers have no idea of this area. They don’t even know the names of the nearby areas. Therefore, it is 

not possible that they have lived for very long. (Female, aged 24 years, Ph.D. student) 

This entire area was full of Hindu Assamese, most of who moved out after the 1992 riots. Today there 

are only 3 – 5 Hindu Assamese families in this area. And there are some very old Bengali Muslim 

families as well. Some families in the area are very new. They have come in the last 20 years or so. They 

have created a ‘basti’ in the area. And they are also Muslims. (Male, aged 55 years, Businessman) 

In my place in Kokrajhar, which is a BTC area, 30 years ago there would be hardly any household, 

today there are 300. These people claim they are refugees due to communal conflicts. (Male, aged 35 

years) 

[Referring to new settlers] These people have come in the last 15 – 20 years. 15 years ago, there were 

only 5–6 houses, now there are 700. (Male, aged 24 years, Business) 

I am from Dhemaji in upper Assam. Many people come and disappear. A lot of people come from lower 

Assam to sell fish. We don’t know if they actually coming from lower Assam or not, they may be coming 

from Bangladesh. If anyone is a Bengali Muslim, people perceive they are immigrants. (Male, aged 22 

years, M.Phil. student) 

In Guwahati, there are a lot of people from Bangladesh. They are Bengali Muslims, not sure legal or 

illegal. They mainly work as labourers. In places like the Ganeshguri Bridge, they gather in hundreds. 

They get hired from there. (Male, aged 21 years, post graduate student) 

Several respondents claimed having encountered new faces in and around their villages. This 

information is not only evidence of increasing population but changing societal structures and 

increasing gaps between old and new settlers, natives and immigrants and so on. 
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I know only the old people. I don’t know from where people are coming and going, but there is an 

obvious increase in population. There are a lot of new households. (Male, aged 55 years, Gram Sevak) 

What is also to be noted from the above statement is the fact that immigrants are not only 

encroaching upon the available spaces in the state, but they are encroaching the National Parks and 

forest reserves. 

7.3.b.2 Out-migration of Natives 

It is because of the uncontrolled encroachments and expansions of the immigrants that the natives 

have started feeling uncomfortable, insecure and phobic in their own native lands. The result is 

heavy out-migration of natives from one neighbourhood to another; sometime from one district to 

another. 

Tribal villages that once existed near the hills have now disappeared. Some people went to Kasari, a 

Bodo tribal area in Karbi Anglong, where the sixth schedule is applicable, thereby ensuring 

constitutional protection to land and thus better security; and some went elsewhere. These tribal 

villages near the hills have been places where theft of goat, cow etc. by the Miyas have been reported. 

Even Assamese natives are selling off their land. Many of them have also left leaving no contact with 

their old and native place of residence. (Male, age 60 years, village man) 

The overall process that is at work is: Immigration leading to population expansion leading to 

conflict over limited resources leading to expulsion of natives. If natives migrate out, the region 

loses its character, especially when the composition of the village is almost replaced. 

7.3.b.3 Change in village composition 

This is a very interesting change and is a direct resultant and evidence of those mentioned above. It 

is because of the rapid expansion of immigrants, the natives are out-migrating, leading to a change 

in village compositions. The change is so stark that villages with native names have become “Miya” 

dominant. 

Wherever Miya’s are dominant, Assamese, Hindus, natives are out-migrating. Villages with native 

names have no natives left. In Kacharigaon, there were more than 100 Kachari families until some 

years ago, now there are only 2–3 families and these are those who have marital ties with Miyas. 

(Male, aged 45 years, resident in nearby area) 

Changes in composition takes place in multiple ways, some of which are discussed below. 
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7.3.b.4 Change in Language 

Not only is Assam’s natural environment under pressure, but its cultural environment as well. More 

immigrant infiltration is creating wider language gaps between the Assamese-speaking natives and 

old settlers and Bengali-speaking migrants. 

The newly settled immigrants cannot speak Assamese, they speak Noakhali, Mymensingh and Sylheti 

Bengali – languages that we don’t understand. (Male, aged 25 years, Businessman) 

The Assamese language is also huge politicisations, not just in terms of the mother tongue issue, but 

most Assamese natives seem not to prefer the Assamese-medium schools. Exactly opposite is the 

tendency with immigrants. 

1980 saw the Assam Movement. The 1981 Census of India was not conducted. Therefore, in the 1991 

Census, a huge population was captured who reported Assamese as their Mother Tongue mostly out of 

fear and a sense of assertion. By the time the 2001 Census was conducted, people overcame their fears 

and reported Bengali as their Mother Tongue. Thus, between 1991 and 2001, the Census results in 

Assam show an almost language shift, which was not natural but basically political. Nowadays, more 

immigrants are accessing Assamese-medium of instruction as compared to natives. The highest marks 

in Assamese are obtained by students from the chars where immigrants and their descendants live. 

(Female, aged 46 years, writer, literate and journalist from Assam) 

Such behaviour could adversely affect the future of the Assamese language given the rate at which 

immigration is taking place, most visibly. 

In 50 years, only hundred and 50 languages will be spoken and Assamese will not be one of them. 

(Male, aged 83 years, author and Journalist quotes a famous Linguist) 

7.3.b.5 Change in Religion 

Religion, through most responses, emerges to be a bigger concern than language and the concern 

has been becoming graver by the day. 

Earlier Assamese Muslims may be did not have concerns as such of an identity crisis because their 

Assamese status was not that questioned, but now, I think as more polarisations are happening, people 

(not Assamese Muslims, but those who question them) are more concerned about them being Muslims, 

rather than Assamese (Male, age 23 years, Post-Graduation Assamese Student, currently located in 

Delhi) 
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Religion, in fact, has transcended boundaries beyond faith and has pushed people towards a state of 

fear and phobia. Undoubtedly therefore, gaps are expanding through native-migrant distancing and 

conflict seems inevitable. 

7.3.b.6 Change in Culture 

On the cultural front as well, the native-migrant gaps are expanding. The natives are undergoing a 

sense of insecurity and loss, as is evident from their responses. 

Thirty years ago, Bihu was celebrated in our village with a lot of festivities which have now decreased 

because Bihu is celebrated with the money collected from people, the natives mainly and now natives 

have declined. It is because of the demographic compositional changes, the contributions collected are 

much less than what they used to be. Then there was a point in time when Bihu started getting funds 

from the politicians – mainly Assamese politicians. Now, due to a corresponding shift in political 

leadership owing to demographic changes, fund arrangements have declined further. Also, the present 

youth is much less disciplined which discourages the organisers. Same is the situation with Lakshmi 

puja in Lakhimpur region. This is an impact of immigration on culture. 

Even during the 2012 Bodo-Muslim conflict, the natives suffered because of the different behaviours 

and customs of people who came in. This has been another impact on culture. (Male, aged 50 years, 

Science teacher) 

Assam, with its already heterogeneous population is therefore undergoing further cultural 

polarisations. 

7.3.b.7 Change in forest land, grazing land, sanctuaries, and hill tracts 

Impacts of immigration are felt not only on human lives, but on the natural environment as well. 

Natives, indigenous people and old settlers who have spent their lives near the forested regions 

have most unfailingly witnessed thinning of forest cover and their resultant impacts. 

In and around Darang area, the forest cover was very thick which is thinning very fast due to 

population expansion. Availability of cultivable land is declining, availability of food is declining thus. 

Prices are rising. There are changes in rainfall patterns and distribution probably due to mass 

deforestation owing to population pressure. Near Kaziranga and Manas wildlife sanctuary, the space 

and food available for animals is decreasing; therefore animal population is also declining. Therefore, 

one hears of elephants killing people and rhinos getting killed in road accidents. These are outcomes of 

forest thinning. (Male, aged 24 years, Driver) 
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I have seen change in forest cover myself. People are constantly settling in, cutting down trees and 

cultivating. In Guwahati even, tigers, leopards, snakes etc. have become very common due to forest 

thinning. Animals are intruding into the city since the forest cover available is not enough. (Male, aged 

35 years) 

In fact, people witnessing these changes can most effortlessly relate them to the increasing 

population pressure, which in turn is a resultant of heavy immigration. Immigration has 

encroached into the tribal spaces as well. 

This field was approved as Liawati Daimari Jawaharlal Nehru Stadium meant for tribal people sports 

activating…Our people used it as grazing pasture… now entire is occupied by Bangladeshi immigrants, 

they are using for residential and ancillary agricultural activities…( Male, aged 18 years, unemployed) 

7.3.b.8 Change in Security 

As it has already been mentioned that due to these changes in religious, linguistic, environmental, 

numerical and cultural changes as well, the natives are undergoing a fear of insecurity, both literally 

and otherwise. 

The crime rates have increased. There is no safety and security anymore. Every day, when it gets dark, 

we fear stealing, robbery etc. These things were unheard of in these areas. Crime related activities 

have increased manifold. Earlier, girls could be out at night even at late night, now it is unthinkable. 

What is surprising is people from a particular country/community are always found associated with 

these activities. However, in the absence of proper governmental action, sometimes common people 

(natives) intervene and that creates conflict, which is given a communal colour (Male, aged 36 years, 

University professor). 

What emerges from the in-depth interviews is a subconscious panic in the hearts and minds of most 

Assamese that their Bengali Muslim counterparts shall replace them in no time. And given the 

Assamese population in Assam, this panic resonates quite aggressively to create a societal anarchy. 

7.3.b.9 Political implications 

Immigrants and immigrant origin people have more control in politics; Assamese Muslims are 

scattered, so their control on politics is weak. Also, the ever increasing numerical strength of the 

immigrants can have deep rooted political implications. 

Bangladeshis would probably constitute a quarter of Assam population by now. Given the rate at 

which they are growing, the political leadership in Assam would go to the Muslims. Now they have 27 
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MLAs. But what will happen later when they become a majority and have more MLAs, they will rule. In 

this twenty-first century itself, huge Hindu-Muslim confrontation in Assam can be predicted. (Male, 

aged 83 years, author and journalist) 

This is yet another phobia in the minds of the natives. 

7.3.b.10 Conflict 

Conflict can both be visible and/or implied. Through the issues and responses discussed so far, 

conflict has been hinted at very many times. However, common people identify conflict only when 

they become most glaringly visible. 

Sometimes, native extremists attack immigrants so as to evict them, which can never be justified to be 

a valid solution. However, immigration indeed is the reason for existing conflict in Assam. Very 

interestingly, in places where Hindu majorities and Muslim minorities co-exist, there is harmony. But 

when Muslims become the majority, their counter-others feel tortured and leave the location. Assam 

will not become Kashmir because all natives shall unite on this. (Female, aged 46 years, writer, literate 

and journalist) 

Responses like this contain evidence of conflict and the fear of further conflict. The natives fear the 

rising numerical strength of the immigrants and perceive their loss in case of a conflict. They also 

fear the shifting of the political power. In fact, the two are related. If the numbers increase, there 

shall be greater chances of political power shifting and in case of either or both the natives perceive 

a bleak future for their state and themselves. 

If people come legally, the destination develops but if people come illegally, the environmental and 

societal orders of the destination gets disrupted. The customs and life of the immigrants is very 

different from that of the natives In Assam. Therefore, the native respondent admits that adjustment 

becomes difficult and the obvious outcome is conflict and/or instability. There is also conflict between 

those who came earlier and those who are coming now for the older settlers do not want more people 

to come as they are aware of the resource-population imbalance that new settlers are likely to create. 

(Male, age 24 years, Driver) 

What emerges out of these small instances and everyday life experience based opinions is the 

reality in Assam today. The problems are so stark and clear before everyone’s eyes that none can 

rule out the existence of ongoing conflict and the possibility of more severe conflict. What 

aggravates conflict is the phobia of an uncertain future. 
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7.3.c Positive and Negative perceptions of natives on immigrants 

7.3.c.1 Religious Perceptions 

The complex identity traits determine the natives’ perception of the immigrants. Therefore the 

perception that emerges to be the foremost is religious. 

There was killing of the Bengali Hindus by the Bengali Muslims during the 1992 riots. The native 

Assamese, in those times were protected by the very old Bengali Muslim settlers. However, one cannot 

be sure about the acceptability tendencies of the new generation Bengali Muslims. My family has lived 

with security for so long in the area by virtue of the good will my father had earned through his 

profession of a compounder. However, I feel scared today and the future I think is very uncertain. 

(Male, aged 50 years, Science teacher) 

Most responses on perception of immigrant imply an impression that is negative about religious 

identities, sometimes despite linguistic sameness. 

7.3.c.2 Class Perceptions 

Almost all respondents quite univocally agreed to the fact the immigrants or their descendants are 

not only rich but they are becoming richer by the day. 

Bengali Muslims in Assam are becoming rich by the day by producing perfume in Assam and selling 

the produce in Dubai. Thus, they could afford to buy such expensive land. The Muslims of my area have 

expensive cars, houses etc. They own money and property that Hindus cannot even afford to imagine. 

The price that Hindus are willing to pay for a certain denomination of land stands no comparison with 

what their Muslim counterparts can. I have heard an Assamese sell off 42 bighas of inherited land in 

one go. This is probably because the Assamese fear losing out the battle to the Muslims. It is through 

this process that the Bengali Muslims have become rich – principally because they are businessmen, 

which the native Assamese can never become since they lack capitation to initiate businesses. Also, the 

Muslims have very good network and they are ready to be corrupt, they have no fear of the police, 

unlike native Assamese. (Male, aged 26 years, Science teacher) 

This is gradually initiating (or probably has already initiated) a process of unprecedented 

accumulation in the part of the immigrants and alienation of the natives. This in turn is furthering 

the seed of phobia and insecurity among the native Assamese, which is forcing them to sell off huge 

chunks of land all at once, leading to further alienation. 
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Therefore, the natives are becoming poorer and poorer and when natives become poor, it is difficult to 

maintain culture. (Male, age 36 years, University professor) 

This therefore connects the economic divide with a cultural one. 

7.3.c.3 Skill Perceptions 

This may not be a perception of the masses, but this perception has very strong linkages with the 

whole illegality argument of the process and its further impacts. 

The immigrants are unskilled and that is precisely the reason why they are coming in illegally, had 

they been skilled, they probably did not have to take this path of illegality. They would have gone some 

other countries. Immigration itself is not a problem, people are immigrating and emigrating across 

the world, but illegal immigration is definitely a very serious problem. It is known to all that people 

from Bangladesh come illegally and settle down in Assam. Talks at the governmental level have been 

going on since the 1980s, but no solution has been reached as of now. Also, the economic contribution 

of the immigrants cannot be ignored completely. This argument can be countered by the fact that 

immigrants contribute in all destinations but immigrants are generally selective. They come to a place 

usually when they can work there; they have the health, the age, the skill and so on. But because in 

Assam, immigration is environment driven and therefore non-selective, substantial economic 

contribution is doubtful. In fact, they contribute towards enhancing the non-working culture of Assam 

because they are willing to work at a very cheap rate. (Female, aged 46 years, writer, literate and 

journalist) Therefore, it is the opportunities at the destination, be it the land that available, the 

subsistence nature of life or the much debated lazy nature of the natives and so on that attracts 

immigrants to Assam, who have little or no skill to offer, thereby crippling the existing conditions in 

the destination. 

7.3.c.4 Perceptions regarding Resource utilisations 

The overall general impression that natives have of the immigrants is that they are careless – 

because this place, this land, this environment does not belong to the immigrants, because they 

have come from elsewhere, they do not care. 

Since the immigrants have long way, they have no belongingness. (Male, age 36 years, University 

professor) 

In fact, this carelessness is deeply associated with a host of other related problems, like rapidly 

increasing population, which in turn creates further problems, environmental degradation and so 
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on. Most native feel the immigrants lack awareness. Also, the immigrants lack a sense of attachment 

and loyalty. The careless is like an outcome. 

They do not use resources sustainably. They want to become rich by looting. They don’t care about our 

trees, our rivers, our environment. Since the natives is neither willing to accept the immigrants nor 

send them back, the immigrants in turn are also not willing to take care of our society or land or 

resources. (Female, aged 46 years, writer, literate and journalist) 

Thus, neither natives nor immigrants are being able to assimilate with each other. Therefore, the 

problem is getting aggravated by the day. 

7.3.c.5 Positive perceptions 

Not all perceptions are negative. There are some which are positive. However, they come from a 

certain category. They are not popular perceptions. 

The immigrants are coming not only with their stomachs and a pair of hands as well. Thus, they can 

also contribute. The native thinking that immigrants are destroying everything is not true always. The 

way they get reported – that they are coming in herds – as if they are animals – is very inhuman. They 

should also be thought of and treated like human beings. Most of the times, the people those who are 

coming have no knowledge of religion or culture or border. They are just making an effort to fill their 

stomachs. (Female, ages 46 years, writer, literate and journalist) 

Therefore, honest efforts for survival by immigrants need to be appreciated. What stands in stark 

contrast is the popular perception that natives in Assam are relatively lazy. Whether this popular 

perception is a myth or a reality is debated below. 

7.4 Measures 

However, no matter how difficult it may be solve problems; there can be no shying away from 

taking the measure those eventually have to be taken. Just like the entire notion of corruption was 

justified basically from real life experiences, even the required measures are understood from what 

the Assamese themselves feel is necessary for their state. This study thus makes an effort to bring 

forth the measures as suggested by some of the most eminent native Assamese personalities. Their 

responses are as follows: 

Only if the immigrants would have come through proper channel, the government had to take their 

responsibility but in a scenario as this, there is no need. Also, as a heavily populated nation, India 

cannot afford to take the responsibility of an indefinite inflow of people. Surely the Government 
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realises that no one in the state supports infiltration. And it is only through the government that some 

step can be taken. The common people cannot take a step. The government can even send them back. 

There should be a legal way to send them back. But those who are already here should not be 

threatened or scared. Law and order situation should not arise. They should be recognised and sent 

back as per international law. There should be some practical step because already have all the 

required documents. So it will be a difficult task to find a way to send them back. Sending back shall be 

a problem because Bangladesh will never receive them. And if they are to be helped, why concentrate 

them in Assam only, why not send them to Gujarat as well. One can still agree to allow them all basic 

rights, but not citizenship right. Also, they should not be able to buy or sell land. The problem of illegal 

immigration should be solved legally. The immigrants should be sent back if possible. The borders 

should definitely be sealed. However, those who have already arrived should be assimilated. Because 

corruption begins at the borders, it is important to seal the borders first. The problem would have been 

very much in control if equal development had happened in Assam. Even the Bodos are a party to this 

and thus constitutional safeguard is much required. Other probable solutions could be to update the 

NRC, diplomatic talk with Bangladesh, where they take responsibility or not is a separate issue, as of 

now the attempt must be initiated. All this is because there is a lot of problem in recognising and 

sending back. (Female, ages 46 years, writer, literate and journalist) 

There are multiple problems in Assam with no possible solution. However, a good chief minister with 

character and efficiency could lead to some improvement. I have witnessed all elected chief ministers 

of Assam, except the first two and I believe that all of them lacked political vision. I think only a very 

strong political leadership can solve some problems, nothing until then. Assam should be given 

constitutional safeguard because land is the most important property of the Assamese and now they 

are selling off land. The government has no data. Bangladeshi immigrants are settling near the river 

Brahmaputra, near Dhubri and in the suburbs of Guwahati. There is population pressure and thus 

crisis in food supply. A lot of immigrants have been given citizenship. The government is helping, 

giving facilities to immigrants. This is creating crisis in facilities. The government needs to realise this, 

look beyond vote-bank politics and take steps to solve the problem and not aggravate it. (Male, aged 

83 years, author and journalist) 

The problems therefore are in front of one and all. All inhabitants in the state of Assam are 

encountering these every day of their lives. As a unit, society is aware and eager to take steps, but 

the biggest barriers are ignorance, the system, and corruption. The natives of the land are in a state 
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of phobia and are sometimes ready to quit and leave. The state is dismal and requires immediate 

action. 

7.5 Discussion and Conclusion 

This chapter is a qualitative account of the issue. It is a presentation of the problem the way the 

common people and eminent personalities in Assam look at it through their everyday life 

experiences, understandings and interactions. This discussion therefore, provides a real life touch 

to the problem over and above statistical evidence presented in the previous chapters. It helps take 

the discussion into areas quantitative research cannot reach. However, this dichotomy between 

quantitative and qualitative research is oversimplified. It precisely depends upon the issue to be 

researched. And this study demands a mix of both. 

All that is being reported today, in 2015–16 has been existent even in the pre-independence period, 

as is evident from Anindita Dasgupta’s work on the issue, she explains how the energetic and 

enterprising peasant migrants from the east of Bengal, by the 1930s, had turned their new 

homeland into the rice-bowl of the present-day Indian Northeast. It was this initial agricultural 

success that caused more and more people to immigrate leading to crowding along the banks of the 

Brahmaputra. The politicians of those times then demanded a regulation so as to protect the 

natural environment from hapless usage and to preserve cultivable land for the natives. The British 

government in those days enacted a Line System. This kept the immigrant huts/slums separate 

from the native settlements. This in turn led to the development of Muslim ghettoes which were not 

accessed by the natives at all. (Dasgupta, 2001–2002). 

Governmental efforts in the post-independence era however have been quite disappointing to say 

the least. The Central Government of the country, for years together now has turned a blind eye and 

a deaf ear to the issue burning in the north-eastern corner of the country. The state officials have 

been negligent. The border forces have been corrupted and all this have combined to provide 

boundless encouragement to the immigrants to filter in illegally and settle down illegally, having 

secured legal documents by illegal means. Therefore, the whole illegality argument of the problem 

is not theoretical at all; it has been documented in several literatures based on real life and 

corroborated by in-depth interviews of the present research as well. The role of the BSF has been 

critically cited very often. They allegedly allow Bangladeshis to cross over illegally for either 

monetary or sexual or some other kind of favours. This lack of vigilance at the borders makes this 

entry point into India an important international illegal immigration passage. These evidences and 

more are extensively documented by Joseph and Narendran after having reviewed a host of 
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literature on the issue. (2013). Similar findings have emerged through this study as well. KPS Gill, in 

his review of Sanjoy Hazarika’s Rites of Passage (The Hindustan Times, 2001) writes how violence, 

politics, corruption, parochialism and the like have thus acted together to make way for 

unprecedented immigration. 

In fact, just like the very process of immigration, even the resultant changes in Assam have been a 

very long drawn process. And linguistic change (as has already been discussed at length in the 

previous chapters) has been a very important indicator of immigration itself owing to the difference 

in character of the sending and the receiving regions. There exists enough evidence to support the 

massive linguistic compositional changes Assam has undergone owing to this process of 

uncontrolled in-coming of Bengali speakers. Nath et al (2012) writes that between 1951 and 2001, 

the Bengali-speaking population in Assam increased by 6 per cent, and the proportion of Assamese-

speaking people declined by 9 per cent. There has been a deliberate attempt to pick up the language 

of the majority so that it becomes difficult to tell them apart. Also, Assamese-medium schools are 

most likely to be government-run and cheap. Therefore accessing them is very typical first-

generation-immigrant behaviour. These responses from in-depth field interviews are corroborated 

through Behera’s work on trans-border identities (2011). He writes that in many immigrants have 

joined the Assamese mainstream. He cites Mishra’s work that how over the years, immigrant 

Muslims have been sending their children to Assamese-medium schools and claiming Assamese as 

their mother tongue. They became the “Na Asamiya” or neo-Assamese initially and then simply 

Assamese. 

The basic problem with religious change is the sense of phobia that if expansion continues at this 

rate it will make Assam dominated by Bengalis emigrated from Bangladesh. This native fear has 

been captured repeatedly and clearly in this study and they have found support through the works 

of Nath et al. (2012) and others as well. He writes how the Bodo-Muslim conflicts of October 2008 

in the districts of Udalguri and Goalpara are first stage evidences of massive immigrant phobia 

among the natives. 

Identity in fact in more instances is a mere expression of politics at the level of individual humans 

and also it is possibly only human to protect oneself from vulnerabilities by claiming one’s identity 

as a part of majorities rather than minorities. This intrinsically networks statistics with 

psychologies, numbers with perceptions and makes a numerically sound study as this have 

significance way beyond just addressing the politics of and the policies for the area, instead it cuts 

deep into the lives which thousands of human beings are living every single day. In fact in Assam 
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today, the politics, the society, the economy and the likes are revolving around this complexity of 

intersecting identities. This chapter makes an attempt to bring forth these very lives in the words of 

those who are living them. 

The umbrella native identity in Assam is “Assamese”, which in turn includes “Assamese Hindus”, 

“Assamese Muslims”, “Bengalis”, “Bengali Hindus”, “Bengali Muslims”, “Hindus”, “Muslims”, “Bodos”, 

and statutory categories such as “plain tribals” or “minorities”, or a category like “tea garden 

workers” and so on. However, to designate one as an immigrant is a difficult political task thus 

because most of these identities are all political projects and politics can constitutes and 

reconstitutes these categories, writes Baruah (1986). This multiplicity is problematic because, as 

Salehyan (2007) writes, the seeds of conflict lie there. 

Therefore, to conclude, one needs to clarify – because changes have become obvious and visible, 

they make the problem what it is today. The differences in terms of identity perceptions – of one’s 

own and of the others, followed by the natives’ perception of the immigrants and of themselves as 

lazy leads to conflict which in turn leads to out-migration of natives. Corruption aggravates the 

problem and makes taking immediate measures most obvious. 

Ahmed (2012) makes a very sincere attempt to pen down almost all possible solutions and policy 

implications that stand applicable with respect to this problem. Some of the measures he suggests 

are: border controls, legislative and administrative mechanisms, the Foreign Act 1946, creating, 

mapping movements, detailed population profiling, documenting ethnicity; also, denying 

governmental benefits though this study argues in favour of providing benefits on a humanitarian 

level but not at par with legal citizens. In this sense it differs from Ahmed’s solutions. But it agrees 

at the point where he says access to property rights must be curtailed. The present study also 

agrees with Ahmed and others on the grounds that the two nations – India and Bangladesh need to 

engage diplomatically towards solving this problem. 
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Chapter 8 

Conclusion 

8.1 Why is the issue of immigration in Assam relevant even after three decades of the Assam 

Movement? 

The issue of immigration from Bangladesh to Assam has been raging ever since the late 1970s. The 

indigenous native population in Assam has been experiencing an acute threat of identity loss and 

the fear of being reduced to a minority within their own homeland, just like the people of Tripura 

and Sikkim once did (Sinha, 1998). It has been more than 30 years that the Assam Accord was 

signed in 1985, but its main clauses are yet to be implemented. Millions of people from Bangladesh 

have faked documents and have been living in Assam as citizens for years now. An extensive 

newspaper survey and analysis shows that at least one story related to Bangladeshi immigration in 

Assam is published every fourth day in the state in one newspaper or the other. Naturally, one may 

wonder if it is still worthwhile to discuss this topic. 

There are at least three main reasons that it is still imperative to address this issue. 

First, people have been migrating from Bangladesh into Assam since before independence. 

Migration continued even after independence due to several push and pull factors pertaining to 

both Bangladesh and Assam. Every sixth person is an immigrant who entered the state after 1951 

or a descendant of such an immigrant. This is self-implicative of the demographic and socio-

economic consequences Assam is faced with. It is high time to safeguard the interests of the 

indigenous people of Assam, and simultaneously balance the economic and social conditions of 

living for both natives and immigrants to reduce societal tensions. 

Second, Assam is less densely populated than Bangladesh. This low population density creates an 

imagination of vacancies of land and opportunities available in the state, thereby attracting 

thousands from across the border, where very strong push factors are in operation. Immigrants 

easily access citizenship and associated rights because there is no vigilance on India’s part. This acts 

like a catalyst and strengthens the pull. As per the most recent Demographic and Health Survey 

conducted in 2014, Bangladesh had not yet achieved the replacement level of fertility; its TFR was 

2.3 births per woman for the three-year period before the survey. Because of this and because of 

the population momentum, the population pressure in Bangladesh will continue for another 40–45 
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years. The UN Habitat estimated the population of Bangladesh in 2011 at around 158 million, and 

the Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics projected in 2015 that it would rise in 2061 to 251.45 million 

under the high variant fertility assumption, to 223.39 million under the medium variant fertility 

assumption, and to 209.42 million under the low variant fertility assumption. In 2014, the UNFPA 

predicted from the Census data of 2011 that the population of Bangladesh would range between 

201 million and 265 million by 2061. The United Nations Inter-Governmental Panel on Climate 

Change has predicted that Bangladesh could lose nearly one-fifth of its land by 2050 because of 

rising sea levels due to global warming. According to the United Nations Commission on Sustainable 

Development, Report on the National Implementation of Agenda 21, environmental degradation in 

Bangladesh has made poverty problems more acute. Under these circumstances, immigration to 

Assam is likely to continue. Lee (1966, p. 52) theorises that the volume of migration is inversely 

proportional to intervening obstacles; both volume and rate of migration increases with time, 

unless checks are imposed—all of these factors are operative in Assam. Because of push factors, 

Bangladeshi immigrants have flocked into Assam, other states in India and also other nations 

worldwide. 

Our extensive qualitative and quantitative field data analysis reiterates that even recent immigrants 

(less than 15 years) are living like citizens of India in districts of Assam that are far from the border. 

We encountered a sub-sample of recent immigrants speaking Bengali in the Noakhali dialect, which 

is spoken in Noakhali district in Bangladesh. Traditionally, Noakhali region has not been a supplier 

of immigrants. This indicates that Assam is attracting immigrants from districts that have not been 

traditional immigrant suppliers. As per Ravenstein’s laws of migration (1885, p. 198–199), most 

people tend to migrate short distances; those who migrate long distances are guided by preferences 

of great centres of opportunity, and migrants enumerated at a particular centre of absorption grow 

less proportionately with distance. Therefore, though Bangladeshis are found today in every corner 

of the world, from Italy to Japan, Assam would still be the most preferred destination because of 

geographical proximity and easy availability of citizenship. 

 

Third, Assam, too, is facing a huge challenge in combating natural disasters. Every year, millions 

lose their land due to land erosion or flooding. Nearly 2.2 Mha (28.3 per cent of TGA) of landmass in 

the state is affected by very severe erosional hazards. This, in turn, is a cumulative consequence of 

extensive flooding and simultaneous deforestation, owing to high population pressure. Assam, one 
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of the poorest states in India, cannot bear the burden of uncontrolled immigration and their 

expansion through population growth. 

Therefore, one needs to realise that there are actually two positions in this argument. One position, 

from the Bangladeshi perspective, is that Assam appears to be a land of opportunities and easy 

access. The other position, from the Indian or Assamese perspective, is that the state is over-

burdened and its resources under acute pressure. 

8.2. What is added by the present report? 

The present study aimed to answer the following questions. 

1) What is the most robust estimation of immigrants in Assam in the post-independence period? 

2) How do immigrants vary demographically and socio-economically from natives? 

3) What makes Assam the choicest destination for India’s neighbours? 

4) What is the country of origin for those who can be called immigrants within Assam? 

5) What share of the state’s population is contributed by immigrants (who moved after 1951) and 

their descendants? 

6) How much is the population pressure on Assam owing to immigration, and how much is this 

pressure expected to increase? 

7) What consequences are these dynamics likely to produce? 

8) What is the nature and extent of native-migrant competition? 

9) Why, where, and in what numbers are natives out-migrating? 

10) What and how much is the gap in native-migrant access to standards of living, government 

benefits, health and education facilities, and the like? 

11) What is the impact of immigration on land? How does land becomes instrumental in connecting 

identities and conflicts? 

12) What are the native-migrant differentials in terms of land possession, landholding, sale and 

purchase, source of wealth and affordability? 

13) How do natives perceive immigrants—their lives, cultures, presence, expansion, and so on? 

This study was initiated with the principal objective of estimating the number and proportion of 

immigrants within the broad period of 1951 to 2001in Assam from the region now known as 

Bangladesh. Using both direct and indirect estimates, the study has revealed Assam to be the most 

accessed destination for immigrants originating from East Pakistan/Bangladesh, Nepal, and 

Myanmar both before and after 1947. The study further revealed that on average, 90 per cent of 
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immigrants currently residing in Assam can trace their origins to either Bangladesh or East 

Pakistan. This means that in the post-Assam Movement period, the Census of India massively 

under-reported the number of immigrants in Assam. Assuming 1951 as the reference period, there 

were 42, 35,124 ever-immigrants (including their descendants) in the state in 2001. Therefore, by 

2001, every sixth individual in Assam was either an immigrant residing since 1951 or their 

descendant, and constituted approximately 15.9 per cent of the total population of Assam in 2001. 

This study could not estimate the number of immigrants in the state residing currently because 

there is no data on migration in the Census of India, 2011. 

Each subsequent chapter of this report aimed to study the consequent socio-economic differentials, 

inter-group inequalities, resource depletions and differential communal perceptions. They reveal 

very interesting results, which have implications for not only the present of the state but also its 

future. The study reveals the stark realities of an ageing native population as against a young and 

expanding immigrant population, hinting at an ongoing process of replacement. That an 

overwhelming majority of 89 per cent of natives are Hindu and 97 per cent of immigrants are 

Muslim indicates an absolute communal divide and consequential conflict. Immigrants in Assam are 

less well-off and less educated, thereby complicating the situation. In immigrant villages, 95.0 per 

cent of the households interviewed possess land, though the holdings are smaller. 

In Assam, today, natives are the principal land sellers and immigrants the principal buyers. This 

scenario has caused a sense of alienation among natives, who have most vocally expressed acute 

phobia, as documented in the qualitative section of this report. The implications of these findings 

are extremely serious, and the scenario demands the most immediate attention. This study traces 

and justifies the processes through history that brought about these circumstances in its effort to 

bring forth not only the grave reality of the state today but also its grim future. 

This report needs to be especially credited for bringing forth the real life experiences of natives, 

across age-sex groups and socio-eco-cultural backgrounds, over a huge geographical area of Assam, 

in their own words, besides extensive numerical evidence. This section touches the intangible 

issues of the problem like corruption, governmental negligence and inaction, leaky borders, vote 

bank politics, fake documentation, resource encroachments, lazy natives, social ties, political 

implications and conflicts, and also perceptions on class, religion, behaviours and so on and finally 

probable measures or solutions. The most notable contribution of the qualitative section is that it 
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captures and communicates the overarching sense of insecurity, fear and phobia experienced by the 

natives on a daily basis, which would not otherwise be captured or communicated. 

This study aims to highlight illegal immigration into Assam, and has tried to estimate illegality and 

bring forth its outcomes. This was no easy task, as most immigrants in Assam have acquired legal 

documents through illegal means. In fact, illegal immigration into Assam is no secret; it hardly 

requires any additional proof. For decades now, a huge volume of literature has provided concrete 

evidence of illegality. The early works of Myron Weiner (1986), Kar (1980) and others built up the 

issue during the 1980s. The most important piece of document of the 1990s is the ‘Report on Illegal 

Migration into Assam’ compiled by the Governor of Assam and submitted to the President of India 

in 1998. The works of Dasgupta (2001–2002), Nandy (2005) and a few others are important 

contributions made early in the twenty-first century. Most recently, Nath et al. (2010), Das (2011), 

Ahmed (2012), Medhi (2012), Nath et al. (2012), Boorah (2013) and Khadria and Kumar (2015) 

have provided important advancements to the problem. Through extensive fieldwork carried out 

across the state (2015–2016), this study re-establishes the illegality aspect of immigration through 

the everyday real life experiences of natives in various districts of Assam. 

Not surprisingly, perhaps, there is almost no evidence of the issue in the Bangladeshi academic 

literature. Barring some brave attempts by a minuscule minority to highlight the flight of Hindus, 

academics have virtually ignored—willingly or otherwise—the migration of Muslims to India. Most 

scholarly works concentrate on the ‘safe’ terrain of migration of skilled Bangladeshi labourers alone 

to countries other than India [for instance, see Siddiqui (2003)]. This omission is, perhaps, guided 

by the implicit state policy that there is no out-migration at all from Bangladesh to India (Nandy, 

2003, 2005). 

This report has already documented the presence of Bangladeshi immigrants in countries like Italy 

and Britain and in other countries in the EU and elsewhere in the world. It can be analytically 

concluded from Ravenstein’s laws of migration that Bangladeshis travelling across the globe are 

most probably skilled migrants who can afford the movement and risk (Ravenstein, 1885). 

Unfortunately, and in accordance with Lee’s analysis of migrants, this is not the case with India. Lee 

writes that migration is always selective in nature, and migrants are not a random sub-set of the 

population at the place of origin; they have different abilities that push them forward and different 

obstacles that pull them back (1966). Therefore, Bangladeshi immigrants in India are most likely to 

be unskilled. 
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Bangladeshis are present all over India—not only in Assam. In 2009, the news magazine India 

Today reported an assessment of the Intelligence Bureau and other agencies that illegal 

Bangladeshi immigrants in India numbered approximately 16 million as on 1 January 2003. The 

news item further reported on criminal activities like robbery and fake currency circulation by 

illegal immigrants in the national capital. Throughout 2010–2013, The Indian Express continually 

reported the presence and the mal-doings of illegal Bangladeshi immigrants in India, especially 

Mumbai. In 2016, The Hindu reported a steady influx of illegal immigrants from Bangladesh into 

Kochi in Kerala. The report further provides evidence on the involvement of immigrants in 

possessing fake documents and fake currencies. It also reports entry either by walking on foot 

through breaks in the fence or by swimming across rivers along the border. 

All this information has been captured during field work conducted in Assam as well and has 

extensively been written about across the length of this report. Assam is therefore a sub-set of the 

larger Indian story; in fact, it is a gateway to the same. The increased vulnerability of Assam can 

thus be justified by its geographical proximity. Also, migration tends to follow well defined streams 

(Lee, 1966) and through history this stream of migration between Bangladesh and Assam has 

become a very well defined one. It initiated with the pre-independence peasant migration, 

continued with open and leaky borders and concretised through time due to easy access to 

citizenship and the absence of vigilant measures, with the river Brahmaputra acting more like a 

facilitator and less like a boundary for India. The present study did encounter a sub-sample of 

recent immigrants speaking Noakhali (unlike the older immigrants speaking Mymansinghia or 

Sylhetia—languages which were spoken by previous generations of immigrants, during field 

survey. This indicates that immigration to Assam is expanding across districts of the state. 

The problem, therefore, is as much local as international. This is a problem not just confined to the 

state of Assam; it is a national problem. It is a problem of basic human rights. Thus, comprehension, 

discussion and attention is extremely urgent to solve the problem at least partially if not entirely. 

The problem needs to be addressed politically and legally, within an international framework of 

laws and rights. It is important to realise that it is a problem for both India and Bangladesh and not 

just India alone. Also, it is important to realise that the core conflict is between the native-migrant 

identities and not the Hindu-Muslim communities. 
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8.3 Implications 

Implications of a prolonged process are bound to be very severe. On this side of the border in 

Assam, anti-Bangladesh sentiments have concretised through decades. Dispersed voices have come 

together resulting in organised movements leading to massive massacres (Joseph 2006). What is 

particularly intriguing is the formation of militant organisations like the AMLA, ULFA (United 

Liberation Front of Assam) and so on. These organisations are not just questioning bodies but they 

are serious threats to organised societal structure. 

 

Source: Schendel, Willem van. 2005. “Spaces of engagement: how borderlands, illegal flows, and territorial states 

interlock”, Amsterdam Institute of Social Science Research 

In explaining illegal flows and borders, fixity and motion and so on, Schendel (2005, p. 5) uses the 

above map which depicts the flow of small arms through the territory of Bangladesh. Very 

interestingly it reveals the flow of initial transfers from most Indian neighbours to Bangladesh; the 

transfer to insurgent groups on the other hand is depicted by flows from Bangladesh towards Sri 

Lanka and India’s North-east. The map is self-explanatory and speaks loud and clear on the threats 

to security hovering India and Assam. 

There are distinct jehadi links in Assam. The Jamatul Mujahidin has been active after the 2012 

Kokrajhar event. Assam is the target as reported by the leading newspapers; security analysts have 

already being conveying threats for long now. Al Qaida’s chief Jahahiri mentioned relevant 
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information through his YouTube video. The five jehadis most wanted by the NIA were from the 

Barpeta district; one was from Bangladesh but married to a woman from Sarthebari in Assam. Ten 

jehadis were reported to have entered India on 10 July 2016. Immediately after a very recent attack, 

Dhaka gave Delhi a list of 10 jehadis with photographs; it is believed that they had sheltered either 

in Assam or West Bengal. The Asomiya Pratidin, a leading daily in Assam, reported consecutively on 

the 24th and 25th of August, 2016 about the entry and identification of jehadis in the Karimganj 

district of the state. What is intriguing is the connection drawn in this case with Bangladesh and the 

ISIS, an organisation terrorising the world presently. S.K. Sinha told the Assam Tribune on 19 

July 2016 that the Jehadi threat is terrorising the whole world in the present times and Assam is in 

fact an integral part of this vulnerability. 

These very recent news items and those accumulating through newspapers, news channels, web 

circulations and academia of course through decades have been constantly generating threats to 

security for not just the state of Assam but the whole of India. Attempts were made to curb the 

issue, the Assam Accord was signed, and the IMDT Act was brought to action but the reality is the 

fact that the problem persists even today. 

Securitisation has thus been a very important aspect of discussion on this issue. Joseph (2006) 

writes that the problem has changed hands of many ‘securitising actors’ – from the British to the 

Left and the Right. Securitisation, he believes, is not an assurance but can be a powerful tool. 

(Joseph 2006).Due to lack of a strong political will and rampant corruption, this problem has 

remained unsolved for years. If corruption persists and a strong will to change does not, then even 

border fencing will not be fruitful. It also depends a lot on the whole defence structure and 

mechanism both at level of the state and the centre. 

8.4 Policy Measures  

Policy Measures related to border 

1. Construction of border roads and fencing. Sealing the international border and riverine areas is a 

must. This has to happen along both the Assam-Bangladesh and Meghalaya-Bangladesh borders. 

Former Governor Sinha (2016) says that if the government actually has the will, the border can be 

sealed in three months. Riverine borders can be guarded using modern gadgets. If riverine areas 

are not possible to seal, the land along the bank of the river should be sealed. There should be an 

increase in mobile police stations to increase the patrolling. Khadria and Kumar (2015) also 

emphasised on effective control and regulation at the international border. Hazarika (1993) 
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suggested the creation of a security belt on either side of the international border for better 

policing. More patrolling should be conducted in entry points and routes of immigration. 

2. Ensuring strict punishment for government officials or border security officials in case they are not 

fulfilling their duties related to illegal immigration. Revenue officials registering land or other 

immovable property to Bangladeshi immigrants should be regarded as non-bailable offence. All 

kind of corruption especially corruption linked with legalisation of immigrants should be dealt 

with strictly. Some basic facilities should be curtailed like pension, health benefits and so on. 

3. BSF should be given power to shoot in case of illegal entry into the country. Border areas should be 

developed so that families of BSF can live in those areas. 

4. Fresh infiltration must be prevented if the already infiltrated can in no way be deported. 

Policy Measures related to detection of the immigrants and their political rights 

1. Detection of illegal immigrants through National Register of Citizens of India is necessary. After 

detection, governemnet should withdraw the political rights (such as voting, contesting  for 

political position etc.) of immigrants.  

2. Considering the already existing illegal Bangladeshi immigrants as international migrants is 

very important. It was Khadria and Kumar’s suggestion (2015) to make an effort towards 

collecting authentic data related to the problem and issue identity cards to the immigrants. 

Policy Measures related to protection of lands for natives 

1. Implementation of Chapter X of the Assam Land Revenue Regulation, 1886 relating to protection of 

tribal land and taking measures to restore the tribal lands encroached by non-tribals in the BTAD 

and other parts of Assam in violation of the Assam Land Revenue Regulation, 1886. 

2. Protecting the rights of natives through land protection. Common property resources (such as 

grazing land, forest land, wetlands and hills) should be protected. Government should make a law 

that only those people residing in Assam in 1951 and their decendants can purchase land in Assam. 

Violation of this should be strictly punished. Currently, according to the 6th schedule of the 

Constitution, North Cachar Hills Autonomous Council and the Karbi Anglong Autonomous Council 

can make laws pertaining to ‘land alienation’. Similar rights can be exercised by the Bodoland 

Territorial Council as well. What is especially important with these special rights is the fact that 

they not only ensure additional rights to the tribal communities but simultaneously curb or modify 

the rights of outsiders (including even legal citizens from other parts of the country and even the 

state), thereby disallowing encroachment. An attempt of similar nature is probably what the need 

of the hour is in the entire state of Assam. 
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3. Ensuring constitutional safeguard to the natives, especially in terms of political representation. 

4. Approve tribal or other special status to all other backward castes population including Tai, Moran, 

Muttock, Tai Ahom, Koch Rajbongshi, Chutia and Tea Tribes as proposed. However, since it may 

lead internal conflict between the existing ST and the proposed tribes, a mechanism to ensure 

equality among these groups is extremely needed. In addition, while availing government facilities 

for these groups, priorities should be given to the lowest income groups. 

Other important measures 

1. Emphasising more on economic growth and development so that there is less competition 

between and natives and migrants over scarce resources and creating more jobs. Hazarika had 

written in The New York Times in 1993 that countries that cannot secure jobs for its own 

people can never be open to other nationalities seeking the same job. 

2. Ensuring both equality and equity through equal development of all groups. Khadria and 

Kumar (2015) endorsed health and educational facilities for immigrant children. 

3. Not politicising the issue, trying to solve it within a constitutional and legal framework. 

4. Taking community level measures to forbid the transfer of land from native to immigrants. 

5. Emphasis on family planning among all sections (both native and immigrants) of population. 
 

8.2. Final Remarks 

The details, discussion, evidence and experiences highlighted in this report suggest that the 

problem is more political than anything else; therefore, the solution too must be political. A strong 

political will and vision is what Assam needs desperately both from central and state governments 

to solve the ongoing problem of illegal cross-border immigration. Those in power need to look 

beyond petty politics to solve this problem of national security ensure the rights of both native and 

immigrants. 

Also, although both negligence and corruption exacerbate the problem, corruption has greater 

impact. The rampant corruption across all levels of the system existing in Assam needs to be 

abolished at the earliest; if this is not done, even border fencing would not be effective. Assam is 

losing security and identity due to fake documentation and circulation of fake currency, illegal land 

transactions, petty vote bank politics, substantial legal inaction and the lure of bribes. 

The demographics of Assamese changing, and its natives are feeling phobic and abandoned by the 

day. This terrible feeling of insecurity is increasing as immigrants dominate more villages. 

Isn't an efficient state supposed to protect its citizens and their future? Isn't the true test of a state’s 
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effectiveness the security of its people within its territory? If the people indigenous to a land are 

marginalised, what identity remains of that land? 

Thus, what is Assam without its Assamese natives? Because of complex population and land 

dynamics, will Assamese Hindus, Muslims, and tribals (living outside tribal-declared areas) be able 

to maintain their own space in their homeland? If proper steps are not taken immediately, will 

Assam still remain the land of the Assamese? These are the questions we leave you with—to 

think and to act upon.  
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